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; conceive, of no ending to personality we can I 
• i conceive of no beginning. And what we 

j call the beginning of man is the utmost 
point of the radius of his present intelli- 

W-ha -Relation Doe» Modem ■ gene0( at this or another time in the future 
Spiritualism Sustain to or past of his development, and that really, 

he is holding to himself, nothing more or 
less than that which we must -call a delu-
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sion, when he supposes he has gotten the 
proms of his immortality, with*a beginning 

.to it. And he will find his logic will drift 
him away from' confidence in his immortal- 
itv, unless he finds , himself intellectually 
strong enough to gather up the analogies of 
his prior existence, k ‘ -fils nrior cxist^nco \ ”

E^c: &? & ekgio-p™®^ :m5 sv tf hat and where is Heaven? One of olden
cmea e. beockway. - time, who is taken by Christendom as good

We have given to-us. three questions. 
Had we a prior existence, and if so what 
was our condition ? 2d. What and Where is

| Heaven? 3d. WMt relation does Modern 
। Spiritualism sustain to Modern Scientific 
I Materialism? Either .one .of these ques- 
l tions is in itself quite equal to all the an- 
|' were that God, the Eternal Spirit of Intel- 

■ ligence could give, in and throughout our
conceivable eternity. We could.preach to
night and tomorrow and every day on, and 
not only we, but all our scholarly associates, 
both religious and scientific; let them do 
their ablest fa answering these questions, 
and still the answers would overflow and

• the depths and Heights of their possibilities 
■ never be reached. In answering them, we 
| could only approximate, as we do, to the an- 
; swering of any question, involving the Eter- 
| nal Principle. Some questions are morebeau-, 
! tif ally concentrated and direbt in their or- 
5 ganie expression and suggest this fact and 
i thistruth more than others. And these three

time, who is taken by Christendom as good 
authority enunciated—what all science and. 
philosophy to-day are,seeing demonstrated 
that “The kingdom of heaven cometh not, 
by observation but is within us.” Ahd Na-. 
ture to-day is proclaiming, through all her 
voices of profound truth, in. the ideal and 
actual, that no greater truth was ever utter
ed by prophet or seer,- than this one expies 
sion. “The kingdom of heaven cometh not 
by observation but is within us.”

It is very seldom that, with our concep
tion of prior existence, we can get through 
a lecture without some hints of the analo
gies aud unities of the evidences of our prior 
existence. Though, for what my opinion is 
worth, which is no more than any individ- 
nars.it may go" for what it is worth. . I 
would not hold it in check for one moment,

eomes ponderable. But we have only to j buck just where it is going to say—sad ! analysis) but ■demonstrations to us evccy 
consider for'one moment that there are in- yet dares not, and halts there before the day/that that which has most edrrodedy
telligenees that deaf with us as we deal 
with other intelligences, .to -whom we are 
invisible, aud to whom we - must he dis
coverable through^very subtile conditions, 
and every tracscendent, ethereal speculative 
and poetical mind is ponderable to those 
of some other planet qr plans of investiga
tion. Our facts, therefore, which we' call 
ponderable, become ethereal from some 
plane ’ of observation, and that which we 
call ethereal and spiritual is solid terra fir-

‘ ma to another class of investigators.
. Modern Spiritualism and modern materi
alism are spirit and body of one existence,' 
and a unitary demonstration of one system 
and process of law existence, and law de
velopment, and law demonstration. ’

But, says the questioner, “I do not care 
to Walk-out into abstractions. .Just.tell 
us what the modern Spiritualist believes,- 
and how far it accords with modern- mate-

most retarded the ^ oa ten*awful presence-of Jehovah—what invests 
the atom and the soul with the power to 
reproduce a humanity! Follow this close
ly, and you will see the beautiful wedlock' 

' right there of the spiritualistic philosophy 
and material science. Right where man. 
loses the capability of going further, God ’ 
manifests his. sublimity most abundantly. 
When we .are darkest, God. is most lumi^ 
ous'; when we give up and lobe ourselvesat 
the protoplastic gate of matter, God opens 
this everlasting record and demands the 
tribute of humanity, that it may wait and 
receive the, lightning current that impels 
him to .us. I dare not sever the spiritual 
from the material. Ami yet neither Tyndall, j vw ^us^ ^ w^s ,
Huxley, Darwin, nor any other materialist, r every time corresponding materialism -has 
ever dreamed how.near he stood to the very "”— "— 
hand of the angel, of the covenant, between- 
the invisible or infinite and material, nor 
that he stood at the very point of the con-

• nection of modern Spiritualism and ancient 
Spiritualism, and the connection .of the. 
twain fa one, ancient and modem materi- 

'alism..- , . - . •
They do nob know what they.are saying 

when they are denouncing modern Spiritu
alism. ■

tifui ideal of modern Spiritualism: that 
which has jarred the most upon the hopes 
and ambitions, concerning its futee~by ' 
way of attractions and absurdities and fan
aticisms has been from the. mysterious, mag
netic and spiritual connection we sustain . 
tdthose who have gone away unregenerated 
and .who must-be' regenerated by the slow • 
progress of spiritual and intellectual ed- | 
ture, on the other side. * ' ■ . ■ ' 1

In all li fe, in all the detail; everywhere you "! 
will trace what is called the material and ;

.snirituah Every time the spiritual idea is . 
unfolded from its chrysalis, sprung forward ' 
throughout the kingdom of its melody,
given the eheck.to it, apparently. ;Now con- ■ 
aider the utilitarian relation of the one to

are among this class of questions. We will 
consider the first two briefly; the last more 
elaborately.

Prior existence, or existence of personal
ity—before, as personal spirits we inhabited

except ! might lessen prejudice or . keep 
from frightening some one who might 
fear that we- were going to drift far 
into transcendentalism. As an opinion; 

.thathas in ita deduction from the plane 
of. experience, observation and philosoph
ical analogy, with all that ft binds to it 
as truth to my intellect or my soul—I 
should have to give up all faith,and all con
ception on of the .idea of

at any pofat

mind, cannot every candid rea»oner,at once 
understand, that that question can only, be 
answered by little here and a little there, all , 
along through the analogies and corres
pondences or universal truth? Supposing 
an angel from Heaven (as we. have suppos
ed heaven to be a kingdom'of glory, above 
us) could descend upon us and move in our 
atmosphere tonight (and we knew it was 
not of mortal mould but spirit of mortal be
ing, who had found its“terra flrma” in our 
atmosphere) ready to answer this question. 
Do you not understand by a moment’s re
flection, that however high that thought or 
rare or pure; however close in its analysis 
or profound in its logic or high in its ideal, it 
would have to level itself and be measured 
precisely by the intellect of every individ
ual in this house ? And that, let it say what 
it would, it would leave it on the summit 
.of oiir speculativeness after all and neither 
one of us would be satisfied with the an-- 
swer, as having been either true .or false, 
onlv in proportion to the radius of our in
telligence and its culture. Entirely super
stitious believers would not apply reason a 
moment.

That class would fake the answer whole, 
without theslightest dissection or specula
tion. The material scientist would level it' 
off to his crucible, his scales, his ideals and. 
demonstration of what constitutes consis* 

' tency. The poet would find in it so much 
of the beautiful, so much artistic graceful
ness, so much majesty of immortality, so 
much divinity of harmony, he would put it 
right into rhyme, jump down the centuries 

. and enunciate in * a moment, what it takes- 
humanity eras to demonstrate. And the 
modern Spiritualist, so called, would link it 
all along according to his intelligence. 
There are those among the modern Spiritua
lists, who abhor the very sound of “prior 
existence”; they know just where man be- 
gan; they can refer you to Darwin and 
Huxley and Tyndall and quote all along 
from tne different demonstrations, elucida
tions, suggestions and speculations of the. 
scientists of to-day ; and have in the past 
been so crippled by dogmatism, that having 
gotten out mto the clearing, they jump to 
the other extreme and haven’t the slightest 

. appreciation of anything poetical or senti
mental or spiritual in their ideas. They are. 
going to have no faith in anything, no fur- 
ther than it is demonstrated by material
ism. And there is another class who think 
if we could prove that we did not have our 
origin at a. certain point, which science 
would sustain as our origin, we are non-im- 
mortal, their conception of immortal is to 
have begun at some time. Well now, un- 
doubtedly all these different orders of intel
lects are represented fa all audiences in 
which we come. .

Now our idea of answering, fa view of. 
all these facts we have mentioned fanot to 
start'out by yes or no but invoke the angels 
of inspiration and the intelligence of recep
tivity—in this and every othea audience, 
before which we are called; to follow clos
ely, systematically, fully, candidly, fearless
ly, with no fear of any man s preconceived 
opinion. And that intelligence will just as 
naturally, in our opinion, from our.observar 
tions. inspirations and experiences, find It
self moving out, fate the current of deduc
tion and intellectual demonstration of the 
unities or anakries of the laws of nature, 
which wiflleadnim to accept as self-evident 
and as so impossible to refute, *» to give

tality; and tfpwsowlity had a begipnlng, 
4t muM bave an andfag^nd bpcause we can

. rial science/. We should have to gd over the 
sameground in some other way that we have- 
just gone over. We. will take modern ma
terialscience from the planeof what is eall- 

. ed the material logician, and then take a tran
scendental Spiritualist and follow him, and 
both converge at the axis, and diverge to a 
circumference. The material philosophy 
and the material science, to-day (as every 
one who thinks and takes any cognizance 
of. them will recognize), has carried man ______________________ _ _„___ ______ _
and his relations up to -what is called the he is in advance of the child. He ean read 
last analysis that the mind can redchof our | the child, knows its characteristics, its 
priorities. ’Material science deals in prior- weaknesses and strength, but the child can
ities just as’much as the most transcendent?- not comprehend' the man. We ean compre-: 
al doe's to-day. The materialist takes his hend Tyndall, and go all around, and over ’ 
crucibles, takes his scales, every instrument and under, and through him, but he cannot I 
belonging to any one of tbe sciences, and ^:«»..m:^ ci ,< ’
takes tbat system of science and demon-

. stration to bear upon law*, to trace man’s 
origin; and his conception ef man’s origin 
differs just#* much today from the con
ception of man?#

' How plainly we can see that We are, by 
comparison, in advance. It is no more ego
tism aiid presumption for'us to say so, than 

J tor a full-sized man to say, by comparison, 
hild. He ean read

comprehend modern Spiritualism. Sho' is 
“the harlot of the nineteenth century”

the other. One as ballast, the other as sail. 
The connection which they hold to each ' | 
other, is that of sail, to ballast, spirit to body. 
It has often been said that persons of very 

’religious and spiritual ideals are “very im
practical, wander round in moon-beairis, go 
in among the fairies, on the sunlight shim- ■ 
mer and quiver, and are full of every trans- ’ 
cendental conjecture. When you come to ’ 
the practical, you must throw off some of 
this translating idealism/TGod seeing this - 
gave, us intellect and said,‘.1)0 you go and 
do that work.” “Male and . female created | 
he them,” and nature echoes and re-echoes < 
this'enunciation through her duplications. - 
Intuition is feminine, intellect is masculine. ‘
I do not mean by this, that a man cannot- - 
have any intuition. I speak of them char- ■ 
aeteristicaliy, giving to each its prepqnder- 
ence. And so generally is- this laccepted, 
that intellect has indorsed it and said, “she 
Imnn= on<i J^l-n^no” They COIHC' fo th*? '

on does modern Spiritualism 
sustain to modern,scientific Materialism? 
It sustains just the relation that the spirit 
of a man or woman 'sustains to their body 
Thatis the first.definite answer to the ques
tion. Then we want the proof through 
elaboration. Just the same relation that the 
spirit, within a human intelligence sustains 
to the body through which and upon which 
it moves does the spiritual idea, which we 
call modern Spiritualism, sustain .to Mater
ialism today. Logic, like poetry and like re
ligion; like everything else that has life, 
has an axis and circumference, has a spirit 
and; body in which and through which it’ 
manifestsitself. .

Religionis the expression of only one of 
the peculiarities of the human soul. But it 

-is central, it is not an attribute. -Religion 
has always been ranked among spiritual at- - 
tributes and intellect or reason has-been 
ranked among the material or mortal attri
butes of. a human organization. ’ Hence it 
has been reckoned the lesser, and one class, 
of minds have gone off withithe conception 
that tjie intellect is carnal; man’s human
ity wasn’t worthy of his divinity and on 
the other. hand, man’s divinity’ was alto--' 
gether too good for his humanity and 'that' 
there was continual warfare between man's 
inner self and outer self. God made his 
spirit and the devil madb his body and they 
are having perpetual warfare. The religion
ist believes himself immortal, the materia
listlaughs at the idea or has in the past and 
has worked only with man’s body. There 
are two classes of scientists—and here we 
want to-make the word science mean mote.

mw wr —„ gone by. --^/( Tyndall 
and Darwin could not have evolved a 
thought, which they have eVolved, a few 
centuries ago, when there was no moral 
and intellectual atmosphere ready for them, 
and received the endorsement and general 
approbation of such a large class of intelli- 
gences, and the deductions enlarge in pro- 
po#ion to the atmosphere of the time. 

.They might have hinted, and in strong 
points, projected, the ideas'of science, which 
are now so general and universally taught in 
dur schools; yet they would have had’ so 
small an atmosphere, so narrow a human 
belting of reciprocity, only a few who were 
called great .scholars, rare thinkers, very 
learned' persons, would ever have thought 
of lisping, and repeating, and echoing their 
doctrines, Darwin, Tyndall, and the rest 
we give approbation, and all through the 
streets you- can get the normal school typi
fied and elaborated, and hear tung out the 
changes-of those marvelous, abstract dem
onstrations, and deep theories, and close
cuttinganalyses, that run the immortal soul 
of'man down to protoplasm.

What is the difference between the nine
teenth century and the days of those old 
philosophers? - Plato, Socrates. Confucius, 
and all the great ones of the past, from 
time to time enunciated and threw, out, 
these ideas, that modern Spiritualists and 
scientists are dealing with. Where is .the 
difference? What was nucleate then has 
a circumference now that makes-calcula-

Tyndall says. The modern Spiritualist says | jumps and Jie reasons/ '—.-------- .. .....
op Tyndall, “he is the servant of God, hold- same conclusion. She goes right down the 
ing the bolts of the protoplastic gates be- lightning channel God has formed for her. 
tween God’* Was and God’s Is, while the She has done her reasoning on the interior 
God that ta to bo, in th* name of natan- HAm and done it so quick, we do not caleu- 
SpirltuaHsm, descends to say to Tyndall, in ’ ’
his time, when his ears shall be open, 
‘Come up higher.’ That is just the differ
ence. That is the difference in a nut-shell

late the subtile process of her reasoning, h 
And therefore, intuition is only the light- j 
nine onalitv of reason, and intellectual de- *

is ears shall be open, Ana taeretore, intuition is only tne iigat* 
That is just the differ- I ning quality of reason, and intellectual de- 
ilifference in a nut-shell duetion of the round circumferential'de-

—down there in the soul, in the atom, but 
the difference in the circumference is large 
as eternity. Bye and bye Tyndall will be 
preaching Spiritualism. He don’t know 
how long the ,gods will keep him in the har
ness of ponderable matter.-

Look at Agassiz! He is doing well al
though he has got tinctured with Spirit
ualism, and he has found, that' while his 
great mind grasps with avidity, and gathers 
in the new discoveries in his favorite science, 
tbat he can be anoble inspiration to those 
coming after him. When I have read the 
later treatises, since Agassiz’s ."departure, 
and have seen how rapidly, with how great 
a velocity they have unfolded richer, broader 
suggestions; clearer comprehensions, I have 
wondered whether he did not find his way 
back. Some Say, “What a pity!” when great 
men die. “What a pity thatso much learning 
has gone out of the earth.” To-night, if I 
was a resident of Brooklyn, I should want 
all the rogues to stay and all the scientists to 
go—ignorance to remain and -illumination 
to ascend. We should not only- have our 
atmosphere impregnated, if those learned 
and rapidly accumulating minds were lib
erated; but intensified by that which corre
sponds to its.rarest condition and be protect
ed'from that side as we 'are not protected 
with them, on this, side.- We caff take care

duetion of, the same axis, and intuition is 
the axis, and intellect, the circumference. 
And who is going to say one is spiritual and 
the other not? Only those who have said 
we can live just as well without man* or 
that man' could live alone. He did come

" pretty nearjt you know. The woman was 
an after thought; that is, according to the '

. story. Speaking candidly, 'of course, we ‘ 
know it is only in. metaphor. All poems, : 
in every age, get tinctured with the pre
dominant idea of- that age. Woman, when 
she'was made, according to ‘ some old tradi- j 

"tions, was not accorded immortality. She j 
was only the mother of the tribes, as a nec- ; 
essity of .reproduction. She was a burden- i 
bearer. Even Paul, that grand old poet, was I 
quite'against woman’s rights, and suggest- ; . 
ed to her to keep pretty still in meeting, and ■ 
keep her bonnet on. Bug all these old stor
ies suggest the urifoldment of the .spirit- J 
uality of their times. Just as fast as in-. 
tuition has spoken and. thrown out artis
tic insignia, just as fast as the soul of the 
planet developed, the intellect has corre
sponded, and now you will find the pro- 
fouhdest and noblest, are those whoacknowl-

.p

lt has’been supposed thatscience dealt only 
with ponderable matter and theology with 
imponderable matter, and hence theology 
and science have been considered utterly

tions almost -impossible. It is the differ-' 
ence between a little seed, and a peach
stone placed in the soil, and that beautiful 
tree, filling the spring air with the. fra- 
grance of its rare, lovely blossoming, and 
then making the luscious fruit of- the 
autumn—so rich; golden, prolific. And yet 
one little seedling did it all, with .soil and

dissimilar, absolutely separate. But what>.8U1J} light, and dew, and rain I The great
.is science?' What is scientific demonstra*
tion? /Why science is only a systematic 
representation of the operation of a law. 
Alaw is discovered-in nature; the manner 
of that law’s operation and its dealings 
with matter have been to a certain extent 
discovered, solved as a problem, and demon
strated as a fact and the system of deduc
tion add demonstration, through which that, 
which is called a law becomes manifest, as 
.logical deductlon is, called scientific process, 
we shall then make science mean an ex
pression for a system of demonstration, ly
ing between law and its fact. Well then, if 

. the spirit of man is greater than his body 
(and all christendom will tell us so) the 
spirit is the greater fact and that system of 
defining it (as best a mind: can define the 
nature of the laws that govern that spirit 
and its attachment to the spiritual uni
verse) and the system of illustrating it is 
the greater, and deals just as much with 
facts, as we deal with the questions of his 
body. Then the system of that application 
and demonstrAtion, which we call a spirit
ual relation of the mind to man’s spiritual 
destiny is a greater science. Hence science 
has as much to do with the immortal part 
of man as with the mtbrtal and one is not 
more susceptible of scientific demonstra
tion than another; only one moves outward 
through one* class of matter and another 
takes It up at that point, and moves out 
still further and both elucidating, so the 
same principles, working outward from the 
same axis, demonstrating through the same 
facta, dependent upon the same motive 
power, resulting in the same system of ma-

eqce of the spirit, mind and body, for they 
are one, the trinity tn oneemboalment.

One class of matter bring grosser, be

circumference of that little stone is that 
beautiful peach tree, with all.its loveliness 
and unity. Thales, Socrates, Confucius, 
Plato, may have sown one little thought, 
each in his time, which planted, aired and 
watered by .the dews and showers of un
folding humanity, gives to-day the grand 
Tree of Liberalism with scientific religion, 
and religious science; and on the trembling 
branches of which the song of immortality 
may echo from the highest heavens, and 
make glad this world, and ‘Peace and good 
will to man” have rolled, down and taken" 
uptheir habitations with humanity.

Recurring again to the question as to the 
relation of modern scienceand Spiritualism, 
I would to-night that every mind beneath 
this roof could have traced as clearly, beau
tifully and accurately as I have often done 
daily and hourly, that .beautiful, artistic 
combination of the material and spiritual; 
that pivotal Ipoint around which the sci
entist lingers. While he would scoff at 
modern Spiritualism, how nobly he is an
alyzing for us the bone, and sinew, and 
flesh or our .religion! To. see how beauti
fully that which is called transcendentair 
ism descends, like a dove folding its wings 
around the protoplasm of the scientist, just 
at the'point where he is going to cut off 
the connection between his demonstration 
and. the.Infinite what Is it, that invests 
the atom, and the soul, and the protoplasm 
with the possibility of outfolding a human 
intelligence. Isn’t that beautiful? Why, 
It is more than the loveliest dream poet 
ever conjectured! The possibility of the 
humanity he called hard, analytical materi
al. Intdu0ct dealing with stones and stars, 
bone, marrow and flesh of a fltahet, through 
centuries and centuries of accumulative
power, at last gets up, and Stere, in the su
preme momfmtof ite last M*lyiii«,ra» it

of rogues in bones and flesh, before the 
transition from ignorance and superstition. 
When they just move far enough off, to get 
out of our grasp, then we cannot master 
them as we could before. And yet they 
make a belting in the atmospherearound us, 
which obliges two-thirds or all our media 
(aud'what homes have them not within 
their own circles) to . absorb the influence 
of the restless, purgatorial spirits, who have 
found in the bodies of these media, the ave
nue through which to make manifestation, 
to those on this side, and thus keep a belt 

‘around us of what are called “Diakka.” We 
would take care of that class better jn the 
body. We,-ean trust Agassiz over oA the 
other side. He was useful to us here, with 
his great learning, ability; and aspiration. 
Sueh poetical, musical, fervent, worshipful, 
souls—they throw the golden gates ajar and 
leave them so. They love.all reforms; they 
hasten to come back and do good, not mali
cious harm. Therefore; we are the better 
for their going; safer for keeping the rogues 
on this side. The worst possible use we can 
make of a knave is to hang him- The worst 
possible use, to throw him but of our grasp, 
where angels can’t draw, him up and we 
can't draw him back. And according to our 
viciousness, our own hates and resentments, 
according as we hold in us the correspon
dence to that nature that inspired him, 
when he committed the deed, we are in dan-, 
ger from him, when liberating him without 
unfoldment The world make a great show 
ofthe wonderful resurrective, spiritual pos
sibilities of criminal offenders,but weknow 
that all true growth is slow—goes on little 
by little;and must organize itself—and: those 
rapid transitions from darkness into light, 

. from ignorance into learning, from darkness 
into illumination—they are not substantial: 
they are only tokens and symbols of what 
is to come, but the tocome,has yet to come. 
They are not translated. Their depraved 
souls aSb simply psyehologiaed by their nln*

because they 
_________ thing, to repent 
make" a show of the glory of God, at 

last moment.
fe have proofs and demonstrations (not 
r through ite logic and philosophical

o .

edge that their greatness is because of the 
splendor of their motherhood. They begin 

. to understand, that to the nurturing power, . 
ihe constant thought, the prayerfur spirit, 
the ceaseles attention, the unwearying de
votion of the mother, the embryotic states
man is fostering.the condition of his great-' 
ness. Although ‘ the father may have dope 
.nobly in his connection with his childs fu
ture. by all that was great and strong, in his 
intellect, by his example of tenderness to the 
mother, by his-protection and eare of her, 
by the holy influence he throws aroundher; 
yet, one thought of a mother can blight 
that statesman in embryo, and turn hini in
to a demon. The idea of a fatherhood is to

1

be understood. And if he wants , a son to I 
be the representative of his highest ideal, I 
he must notstop at the point of handing ' i 
over a life to the mother; he must nourish [ 
it by his nobleness of example, by his ten- / 
derness to the mother; never Wounding 
her, never placing burdens upon her, but 
make her feel that to be the -mother of his 
son or daughter, makes her a peer of the i 
virgin Mary/ Not reel home to her a 
drunken sot; not go home to her with ctirs- * 
ing on his lips; not leave her unfed, to ; 
bear the; burdens of human life with re- : 
proach arid blame, and blaming himSelf for ‘ 
ever having become ’a husband or prospec- j 
tive father. . ? . j

These are great, vital, practical truths, t 
that we never dared to speak, and that man 
would have sneered at, before modern Spir
itualism marched out, with the golden san
dals on her feet, to tread the pathway of re
form, ;

The future of humanity him been sealed 
and resealed unto the later centuries and 
now we are learning the higher teredos of . 
the. law. When the time comes that man, . 
through increased culture and wisdom, 
shall be willing to accord to woman politi- * 
cal equality with himseit both will agree . 
that it is better to have man go to the polls, ‘ 
than to have a miserable man and woman 
multiply, and multiply the discord of their 
inharmonies.

We do n<A want to change ta quantity but 
qu^ty of suffrage. AMlMteratiHangitMn • 
u is an established fact that annm nan 
votere we 
theideato 
brother, lo

4> *

nars.it
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THE ETIO OF Mimc.m

■ System of Moral ’Philosophy.* :
. , WBmlsoB Tattle.

| right." limn the bi ute of our nature is a> divine « j;:r 
I morality.
,. - “li to excess, let the passions burn themselves our, and 
i then will the man become subject to hi> angel mc.’.i v. ’ 

says the optimist. This eonci-ptum so satisfactory to the
t DciireSj and appeasing to opposing (Conscience, is danger-

Tolerance and commendable charity become a weak | 
-exotica for, and ohpine indifference to error. There is | 
no absolute Right nor Wrong. What is Wrong for one | 
individual may bg Right for another; W is Wrong in i 

- one ago, to Right lu a succeeding. Even our ideas of I 
Right and Wrong; it is held, afe gashed-fro» selfish con-1 
sideratioas. Whatever effects us' unpleasantly, or- dis th I 
vantagcougly^we consider Wrong, and t c rev rse Right 1 
As oveiy Wiv(<tol's impressions'are different, so these j

i/^aiifev^Mfe#C8-lia®»WaW;Vate ri';;| 
I, - Thu eyes of different ‘oteerwe; take in rll degrees of

ous and fa^f as it is subtle. ' The strongest faculty draws 
fee-most su-uenance at the expense of tie- weaker. Like 
the hardiest cub, it not only absorb’ its own share, but 
pushes its weaker fellow. Dois it grow weak by satiety? 
Tift? fire is extinguished by. burning itself out--what- re- 
mains.? Ashes

“ The passions are .natural, let them go: as a river Cows 
to the sea, as tee lite bums. Their manifestation: are as 
right a-' those of the intellect. Why restrain them ? Why 
denounce and pun Mi ¥ It is the only way some mer. ean 
be reduced, and gain control of themselves, aud eotnmer.ae 
a higher course of advancement”

.. THINGS are A8THEV JOEWAC8S THEY MUS£ JM^^- 
not because right; because such is. written in the-iimsto 
tution of the world. He who unleashes his brutal nature, 
under tlie delusion that it is right, ever finds, to ills cost,
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j ‘ light, anti from blindness to clear vision all degrees of I
j .^tfeera.e&ti yet foe light relays' unchanging. that nijBery js the sternly inflicted penalty. Do the pits- 

Sight aw Wrong--as absolute moralqflalte^ extinguish themselves? Ah! the result is a.wreck
I rfwdtehft and not as subjective conceptions ia tho I of maall00(i 0Vef which angels weep I -
t mlad. /hat they are conceived, is evidence of their .ex-1 . fjie distinction ofRight and Wrong in all orir actions is 

, . . „ . ,.n q^ ^^ jn ^.^ tjaiuistakable; Right always confers true
and permanent happiness; and Wrong with equal certain
ty brings suffering. The deceptive gleam of sensuous 

. „ - . - - . , i pleasure, too. often .mistaken for happiness, is fed foretaste
•• tototo This progress totos toaasbsotatetoward whieh Qf B. ^j^ ^ & fe'fe^<c®sfac?}£^& 

| fee noblest aapisaSicmo.of the mind are attracted. Hedged ^faqer rf-erfj^^ Subjected'to this impartial 
r//-Mfey,;e:gpedferi«^ <
■j feta path-of compromise, it feels thaMseyMuTits feat ef-

■ ioteace in the order of the world. -T-hsh^Ferceptioji
• /growW lOte/allrotWr fifotflMetaWtfes^

much’kesner md determinate, ia civilized'stan fea ia j 
savak ch the former is superior to the fetter in intel j

I forts is au absolute^ which .admits of. no 'comparison. 
! 1 Evesy hour oflifeU asks itself fee momentous question: 
I What is Bight,' aad its interpretation 'seals its destiny. 
I'- Nbfc how will this-effect ourselves atoae, but how will it 
I effect others, mhst.be our inquiry.' Will It give them paia, 
| deprive them-;©?their just measure, or ia any way be 
| jalnsjata! to" them? Jfss are gainers, and they are 
j feara, is evidence of'injustice. We cannot isolate our-’ 
i calves from humanity and receive benefits at the expense 
I - of others, without being overtaken, at come time by the 
|coaceqaeaeeo. Integral parts of .fee human world, the 
I test feembes’ of that world sArt be injured without our , 
I experiencing fee result.' Bight injures no one. It is Sens-

• fleientto  W./‘/ 1 / ri’ ■/'- '' / : / 
■■ ;to /• /;//: /'>^ ■ ■;■$;;/

teBt, ^Wfeatew is, is right,” with tte Mjetious gowng j wM 
logically therefrom, fell as idle schemes of those who | 
would rebuke error with an excuse for the ruin it pro- .

r ; ; ; EIOGRAFnYL''• ;

J I'Kaye worked in Lowell aad Poi’tland.to the Inaug- 
| riration of ’iris ■’great movement, and have succeeded be- 

vend my anfidiiirim People nndc-MMren alike seem 
starving for just this institution. Hiave been nobly and 
warmly seconded, by brave s^k'Sthese places; and! 
feel that I can do so much good in no other way as a or-

I. ganizirig this movement. WhereverT.am to leeittfijW' 
years to come, I ask the blessed privilege of- inticdueing 
it to the people who have not already started it. -

; Xo ta of its character need he indulged for an hl 
• stat. It has net-one sectarian, feature. It contemplates 
; tiie culture of the physical, the social, and the- spiritual 
'pewersof childhood, in consonance with'the laws which 
rule each of these departments of life, and directs the 
mind and heart up the shining path of progress, ,W lines 
of direction parallel with fee laws of the Cosmos and the 
great purpose of-being.' 'I know'it was baptized in the 
dews offeeavea, and will' wamaiid the guardian care of- 
the resurrected just.” * ' ‘

| I am, as ever, yours, for tho spiritual elevation of the

I But, alas! Christian hopes, like old ocean's tides 
J have their rise and fall. A few weeks ago this same 

whilom exposer again made his appearance in our 
city, aud with his traveling agent, visited the rooms 
of Mr. W. T. Church, who had been doing noble work 
as a materializing medium in our city* for some three 
years past, and requested of him a private stance for 
the purpose of criticising and exposing, if possible, Ms 
manifestations. Our little brother readily assented, 
and both gentlemen acknowledged themselves dtuhh- 
founded, and fully satisfied that some power outside 
of My human agency produced the phenomena that 
%hat, then, was the astonishment of Bro.- Church, 

and the Spiritualists, generally, to see in three of the 
daily papers of tins city, the following letter and chal
lenge to Mr, Church:

Mr. Church. Toronto, Jiasarv 15,2S TS.

fttDEH I JffiSS!

tees.
* Mrs. Finney writes to the Editors,~” You' will see 

’from these, my beloved'husband’s, fetters, that Justice,
Even these theorists acknowledge that ultimately the Aspiration and Purity,, were his constant aim, even ia the 

' ; ji^igjjgjg -most secret walfe of life.- -He was.tlie most w^i»®8. P®-
- ' ■ ] sob- I ever knew.’8 to / / ’' /.• / ' / to

iewu' will- 'commence' to . adVancb,- ®2

Dbab Sir:—-Being present on Saturday evening last at a se
ance held at your own rooms, No. 69 Sydenham street, I clc?eiy 
scrutinized and carefully criticised your every movement, and 

. though passively submitting to the conditions you Impose np- 
&ri, themany who are daily and nightly duped by your silly, 
?. *® f,ay blasphemous, pretensions and satanlc representa
tions, I determined then, and I adhere to that determination 
now, God helping me, to strip of its covering what I believe to 
be one of the most transparent and gigantic frauds of this or 
any other age in our world’s history.

While I give you credit for shrewdness and expertness in the 
performance of your/ricks, and possessing the most astonish- 
ing veutriloquial powers, I deeply regret that you should so 
prostitute those natural gifts, so beautiful and wonderful 'a 
themselves, as to tamper with the purest and most sacred af- 
feeiio® of the the human heart, thus giving countenance and • 
support , to the most base, yet fascinating fraud, Spiritualism. 
With the exception of your powers of ventriloquism, which 
need no explanation, as it will be observed that you are never' 
known to speak when the pretended spirit is talking, I pledge 
myself not only to duplicate, but to explain upon natural prie- 
eiplesjto the satisfaction of any audience, all the other , phe
nomena occurring in your presence, and I now extend So'ycta 
the following challenge:

At any convenient hall or opera house in the City of Toron
to you may suggest, and at as early a date as - Is convenient to 
yourself, I will meet you before a Toronto audience for the 
purpose of holding a cabinet entertainment, promising to du
plicate and explain to tho satisfaction’ of all- present every 

3 manifestation of a physical ’character that may occur in vour 
> presence, the victor to have the proceeds of the house, and If a ■

f- seats ob this lofty state of benevole#ee Sowing to the mind, ’ j
s ai uader.ctafjfertj-W W ’sttoamiBg ;i»tJWm it

continually. The griefi'-o? ofeers is.our own Supreme 
’ Giasfl. Beagwlea,® is never in error, never wrong. B is 

. a feyW€0u fee octave of the spirit, to
^/'/^ri/^_A;>gcife5B^;/

Ao the embryonic forms of higher animals revert to the 
; lores’, ascending by various stages to their- permanent 

■ ■ level, co every child is bom a savage, having only the sa; 
• perior capabilities bestowed by Wreditary descent froni 

civHfcsS ancestors. The capabilities ore at first latent • - 
erf Sie cMld of sarage^ad the child of civilized parents j 

• travel side by side is gaining knowledge of the relations. | 
£fey sustain to external, things/• It has Been said that the ( 

- -first qffi&Bas&ei by primitive msnwore—How? Why? 
' ‘Wherefore? These ere the first csked by every ehild— : 
tied even before they learn the use of spoken language. ■ 
Eroa ffet period onward, the child is absorbed in tlieae- [ 
qtsisitioH of towriedge. Hehasentercda new and strange! 

; world, and it is essential he learn the relations between

discipline and restraint, they would have a ruin burned 
land charred, rather than the plastic toa|erial fresh, from 
the quarry. ’. .to , .to'/ _ , .

■ Lifejsfor diseipline and progress., ’Reasoning foundedto Portland:--. .» 
on its teminalitfn^ O® W . tt&K^ ia -v i t
thought and deed having eternal i^ations, the faculties fotmilest questions of Hfe-and thought, rall<np^^
whieh eonnect us-to external life are necessary, go far-as ‘ o«5 Mot only my inspired thoughts, but1 my; soul itself ? . / - ’. ‘ ‘
they eEfest feat object, but any fcriha* extension ef their < upon, the too often- duR end half-awakened,^^ of the j dav or Jfo&'S^^^

:„ ^?^^i ere™, -wo ?«- *».;W ?nt »iw an5P?t ( nromisewMis rah?-c. I ref. tom to van. for the feht of life jgfg of the ^ ^J}-^ ggjdes M well, concerning the 
matter. During the delay the Spiritualists were as
sailed fjom every quarter by persons waving the pa
pers containing the challenge in their faces, and at the 
same time exclaiming,/‘Now Spiritualism is done for.” 
“Why don’t your medium accept the challenge?” Others 
again would exclaim, “Your medium is a fraud and 
dare not meet Gazzino.” But both spirits and Spir
itualists determined that Mr. Church should act as 
their champion. Before, howdver, it was definitely 
known that Brother C. would meet him before a pub
lic audience, the capacious hall owned and run by the 
Yoinig Men’s Christian Association was secured and 
a bonus paid in advance by Prof. Gazzino or his agent 
for the same, the expose to come off on Friday even
ing of the same tveek. But when the following let
ter of acceptance from Bro. C. appeared in the same 
papers that published the challenge, the members of 
the Y. M. ’C, A, were panic-stricken at once, and 
their-eterk was authorized to inform. Prof. Gazzino

Of/thesB letters the two feliovfeg give a glhapre of Ife ,«;<w «* u»«V IW pi VUSBUS SUI LUU MVIiSfe WU U bi
auctions and aspiration. & ® he writes her, from j intolfeLlK^^

. .' . -j. to, to be_ nse$ by him for any benevolent objeet as may .seem
--Engaged la my ■greattym’ks’cmitempl^jTigLthe 1^^ ’. .ta ./ to

sphere is detrimental. They ate for to-day, but the spirit- I 
sal is for time.. Tri thia life we are dual in our relations-, ■ I
ours are the finite possibilities of today, and the .infinite I
■of’tomorrow. ; \ ’ J

Turn where we will we find thislesson taught in unnys-1 
takable language, aud tlie lash of pain distinguishes’with I 
nicest discrimination the Right’from the Wrong in the 
conduct of life.-’- /
- ,Thie child .setting forward toward ' the. ideal angel, be- j
fogged by the world, is content to remain half a savage; 

■that ^ dominated.over by life brutal nature, or its slave,, 
.restrained only by the laws of the society efwhieh he'is a

promiscuous public, I yet torn to ys?i for .the light of life
itself? I find no central chain leading away from your 
blessed spirit, •* 15 * Let us cultivate our divjner natures 
ia high deeds, of holiness (wholeness) justice and love. 
Let us strive to le good and true and beautiful in a higher 
sense than the ordinary; I feel that I ought to exalt my 
standard of life. I yearn to find all my emotions keep 
time to the beaVof the divine laws.” -1

In 1864 he writes her again: “ My soul has no sweet rest, 
away from you. l am, with here and there an exception, 
in a land of strangers. There is hut little lofty, serene .and
fraternal society en earth. Au impertinent And meddle
some personality,—a feeble and little, desire to lead, to 

consequences. . ., ri’ "i eoEtrd ofeers—is the almost constant manifestation of or-
■ If wc co Wrong we ere certain to tear fee eonseqiten^ d’nmy society. I meet only here ahd there, any one who • 

if Right to enjoy the results.. To know the Right from j can understand me. And. after all,‘this may be ay own’ 
the Wrong ia the foundation of moral conduct. To know I fault. I am trying to ascend the mountain- of Power—of 
these involves a knowledge of men’s natura and of the calm, serene ami loving self-control. I would be so clear \ 
world. Hence the highest morality must rest on knowl- j to W thoughts & my soul, and in my life, as to conMnand j 
edge hud fee Intellect be between the world qL life and We hwe and. reverence of all I meeh I ml th ® if I

■ ' ' i would exercise that influence for gohi whieh can alone
I ameliorate fee conditions of my fellows and of mankind. 
Y ‘a are placed beside me to help me to this attainment, 
and I am pf&cwl beside you for tlie same great purpose.

EWait

htelfrf external nature; PasTessiag a will seemingly | 
indQpohdcntaadfreej&eyoEug barbarian asserts life king- j CHi?TBB VIII.
ship.-—to find Ms vassals stobbero and relentlessly unyieM- | 
M;g. Sie efetekes at- the ui-ion and learns the reality of J

. .space; os fee'^ittoriag Rome and discovers the properties j __________ ....... .........  ..... . .
cf feat: arrays to ’wall: cud by many e fall becomes eon- feta and independent faculty, and source of power, in

;*£0touridf.ritteaction. \ • / ft

VlfW5r™IK£ WILL.

U; Will is considered by mental philosopher# as it d:s-

TO CON^UEE NATURE.
’. Nature submits to noTude hand*; Helenas that she’is; 
only conquered by "obedience to her laws. He m^y pea^ t

. over Ms brufced head, cry over the smarting born, hut Na- :

morel philosophy it becomes tne source of responsibility,

tore fe an unrelenting mother coaxing none of lief chil-. 
te. He? rules are fixed and deviate not for the child of 
an emperor more than for the larva of the ephemera. t H'e 
gains knowledge of her laws by the resistance they oiler— 
a veritable fetish worshiper, he kicks the table, .against 
which he bumps his head, as the’grown children in the 
.childhood of the world sought to chain the sea, or control' 
-the.winds.' The table does^aot^el^nge to a Cushion to 
save Ms tendcr'feet Such is his first discipline, and slow
ly, as'his mind matures, he finds that so far from being-a | 
eera'lcrd, he is a humbletoerf; that above,' beneath, and 
around Mm; stretch .the iron- arms .of inflexible law, ahd 
instead of commanding, he musfohey. , Overwhelmed with 

. 'a,dfm. consciousness./)! his position—his weakness on the
ane hand, and on tire otherthe gigantic1, powers of nature, 

’■—pritnitve man defied the latter, and explained his own ’ 
contradictory being by saying that his mortal, life was- a • 

. probationary state wherein his gbd-like spirit underwent 
■ . a precess, of purification, which completing, it would

.ascend to its native home. How, why, wherefore, were 
all explained aud through the-solution, vaguely gleamed a

. strand of truth. This’life was; .perceived to beone of dis-- 
- ©ialase, ■Here man,' the brute,'’was- Wedded to Maa, thespif- 
' :!,■ aadtheMghend* of Ms. exfetenb&w^ the former

■; info,subjection tot^ ; totofe/-’ to. ;
s- /Fearfullylong and wearisome; terribly painful, and be- 
- set wife torture of body and spirit has been the road.in 
■ feerasc’hriMisft^^^ ; .. ..

THE ^A'TK OF ADVANCE.

aud its freedom is a cardinal doctrine of theology. Jian 
cannot be held responsible for iris actions unless they are 
of Iris own- free choice. They must bp within his means 
of doing, and he must not only be allowed to do or not do, 
but have the power within himself^ If he is hedged in by 
circumstances which change the purpose of his Will, and 
if that Will be dependent on his physical surroundings 
and mental conditions, Jie cannot be said to be a free mor
al agent in the theological acceptation of that term.

Vis man free? ' ■

u*t us pray for, and help each other.
,jMJ«Uevnnenne# ot Mn. Browning’s on the strength 

of true love. I send them, ’from my soul to yours. 1 can 
work for your precious development with no selfishness 

” to hinder’ me. Ib’t at least, will allow me to be a power 
of lifo ahd uplifting love to you, and you will be so to me,

that the hall could not be used for any such purpose, 
and this, too. after the place of meeting was adver
tised in at least three of the daily papers. So the 
money already paid on 'the hall was refunded, 
and another one obtained. It .needs not the eye ot a 
“Seer” to detect the low cunning and duplidiv of 
those whitewashed and self-styled saints.

Before going into any further details I will hero ap-

Paw. 8mixo,- Tobonto, Ox® , Jan: it, ISIS.

It hogan with the savage bf the wild, clad in a'skin tied 
Tto^tH^h|S;fo|iS;lri^fri^^

• stone, feeding on raw flesh, solitary, distrustful, vindictive, 
cruel arid selfish, living only -for himself.. It ends in the 
ideal of spjaifital .perfectibility, the axon living for .others 
instead of himself; with sympathetifebenevolence embrac-

- Ing all human beings, acknowledging the.use of his phys- 
seal, aatuto,-'but; holding it iu strict abeyance to his spirit-

• ual perceptions. This long stride of development has been 
made with blood and toil.

If we consider the constitution of .man, we shall amv' | 
’ hl a widely diverse conclusion. The individual is fye re- i 
sulfof every causifand condition, whieh has been exerted | 

1 not only directly oh himself, but his .ancestors from re- I 
molest time. He is a cen^taneefln which blends this in-1 
finite series df causes ami conditions. This cumulation 
from fee beginning; this resultant of the entire mind, is 
the Wife ' ri./-. .

-If the Will is a distinct power, or source of power,, why 
is its strength in any given direction exactly proportioned 
to the strength of mind in. that direction? For illustration, 
when combativeness ia strong, why does the individual 
'Will to be .combative, and if weak, why Will to .be the 
reverse? - ■ to ■

. If a man has untoward ambition, the Will is alike fa
vorable to ambition. If he is without, there is no vaulting 

jOriri/TOrir^
The same is shown functionally when a portion of fee 

brain is removed, as has been repeatedly done by acci
dent, With such destruction, or removal, certain facul
ties cease to be manifested,. aud with them- the Will in 
their particular direction. The Will is the result of all 
past experiences of the individual, direct and by heredity, 
received through all the faculties, reacting on the outer 
world. While responsible, it is not correct to hold it as 
an absolute free agent, which of itself ehoses and impels. 
What is this power of the Will ? It is that of the individ
ual as a whole.
'It is essential that the Will be understood, for on its un

derstanding rests pn estimate of human actions; praise
. aud censure, and our penal code. If & man do wrong be

cause the Will is inherently depraved, when he could do 
i right if he so willed, moral philosophy assumes a theolog- 

Tribe has.destroyed tribe: nation, nation; and great races I ^‘ asPect» with which this is a favorite dogma: Man can 
have nitted -themselves iu death ™ie.’ Empires havd wlD as h® $ease3’ Although this has tong been acceptedhave pitted -themselves in death grapple.' Empires hawi 
arose and mclted^away. Kings, theocrats, autocrats, and 
the turbulent massesfhave intern vainly striven, retarding'
or accelerating as their influence was thrown on the si’de 
ofthe.brute or the angel.* Great thinkers have been east 
up by the seething waves, like pearls from the wild depths, 
from whose birth date eras of progress.

This interm»toblc interval must be traveled by every 
cMld with tlils advantage; the way is prepared for it, and 
it may thus quickly pass over. Jfoy. or itniay linger 
under the. pressure of interwoven circumstances, and in 
the. midst of civilization remain a barbarian, ^criminals 
and law-breakers exemplify.

This life is not probationary ; coming up from the rank 
soil of animal being, dwelling in the midst of sentient life, 
and sending down strong roots into the physical stratum, 
our spiritual nature, of slow growth, must be cultivated 
carefully as an exotic: else the rank weeds will over
top aud sap its vitality. From the cradle to the grave, . 
Life is discipline. Children are sometimes born with 
extraordinary mental and spiritual endowments; the 
majority must by effort attain the status these possess 
by tW!r happy organizations. If “whatever is, Is 

’CopT-riStitbT Hn4»o»TutUe. 18Ti.

it certainly is one of the-most erroneous theories, and leads 
to deplorable consequences.

. . ’ T» be Continued. ■

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES IN SCHOOLS.
Gen. Francia Walker of New. Haven, (Ct,,) says :—
“It is almost never intimated that these exercises should 

. be retained for the sake of the schools themselves. . , . 
The peopleof New Haven have erected twenty large build
ings, and support two hundred teachers, at an expense of 
nearly two hundred thousand dollars a year...... No one 
would claim that the district would have the right to build 
so much as a single house or a single room, or maintain, at 
public expense, a single person, for the sake of religious 
exercises, or to require the attendance of a single child at 
such exercises; but there are those who, think that so long 
as the district has the houses built, and the teachers en- 
gaged, and the children gathered in, it is a pity not to take 
advantage of the opportunity and have religious exercises 
incidentally to the proper work of the schools. If we have 
schools, let us'diave the best we can get; confine them to 
their proper function, and leave religion to seek its own 
agencies, as it c^n and will, without any help from the

and much more.” ’ - s j
1 Go. from me.' Yet I feel that. I shall stand, 
Henceforward in thy shadow. ■Nevermore - 

’ Alone upon the threshold of my door
Of individual life, shall I command

- /The uses of my soul, nor lift my hand 
Serenely in the sunshine as before,' 
Without the sense of that which I forebore, 
Thy toueh-upon the palm. The widest land 
Doom takes to part us, leaves thy heart in mine 
Wife pulses that beat double. What I d&, • 
Aud what I award, 'inciade thee, as foe wine , ’ 
Must taste of its own grapes. ■ And when I seek 
God for myself, He hears that name of fltinc . 
And sees within my eyes the.tears of two.?!?

in 1SG7, speaking in Troy, N. YM for the .year, drawing 
around him, as he always did, a high class of thinking 
and intelligent hearers and frienqs, he wrote to the Spirit', 
^al RcpvV&, in Chicago, as follows: " 8

“Editors Spiritual Republic: Here I am at last, lo
cated ‘permanently ’ for some time to come—just how long 

‘is not certain—though not less than one year. Worn, down 
almost to the zero of physical health by constant travel „ 
and hard .work for more than. fifteen years; weary with 
sleepless nights, consequent upon continued shifting of 
one’s bed and board, and that over-talking which contin
ual society engenders; and deprived of' that rest which one 
can find only in the bosom of one’s own family, where all 
the heart holds most dear and precious, can be found to 
share the burdens and sympathies cf the'soul, ^ have ac
cepted the invitation from the Progressive Spiritual So
ciety to remain in this city of Troy.

Copy-i fcat by H. Tattle & G. B. SteWES, 16B.
. . ■ iTobeeositiniied.) ■ , • ■ :

A TRIUMPH OF SPIRITUALISM^

Editor Journal :—It will be remembered by 
many of the readers of the Journal, partifeularly 
those residing in the Dominion of Canada, that a 
traveling magician styling himself Professor Gazzino, 
late of St James Hail, London, gave one or two exhi
bitions in one of the Opera Houses of this city a few 
months ago. at which time he handled Spiritualism 
without gloves, to the edification of the Christian part 
of his audience, and claimed that materialization was 
a monstrous and most damning fraud, and like Bishop, 
Baldwin, and other traveling mountebanks, went 
tlirouglua few slight-of-hand tricks in a small cabinet 
and hadnodifliculty in satisfying the unthinking por
tion of this community—persons who never investi
gate, or think for themselves, that all spirit-materiali
zations were exploded at last In fact a few newly- 
fledged and tender-footed Spiritualists became quite 
shaky over the affair, and for a time gave up any 
further investigation.

Another feature of his entertainment was the in
troduction of a magic-box, known as the “Wonderful 
Indian Box,” which all will admit as a clever piece of 
magic, but which the Professor claimed, and many of 
his dupes’ believed, to be far ahead of any trick said 
to be performed by spirits. Into this box the Pro
fesses: was placed, the same doubly locked and se
curely strapped with strong ropes, together with a 
frame work of cambric placed over it. In a few mo^ 
mente the Professor emerged from the box amid the 
plaudits of an excited and delighted audience, both

pion exposer retired from the fl 
the. ootmatulaiCions of M$ wl 
warmest sympathies and most

Thai ended the 
n, Md the eh&m- 
earing with him

^^fti® ’^^yystv^Ji^^ U(jr _ his ultitoate 
the lot vestige of spirit material!jurt&on.

irayersof all 
In uprooting

Sir:—A friend hu just h&nded me the G'&to of this maraing - 
containing your letter In which you challenge me to meet vou 
before a Toronto audience for the purpose of duplicating and 
explsiningto the satisfaction of all present any phenomena of 
a physical character that may occur In my presence upon that 
occasion, fee proceeds of the evening to go* to the victor, an#l 
one hundred dollars to be given Into the hands of hl$Wor- . 
ship the Mayor of the City of Toronto for tt witable purposes, i 
As the challenged party, it is my right to be secured in.any * 
manner I may desire,- and after the manifestations are given ; 
you are to duplicate them, secured in the same way unde/simi- ’ 
iar conditions. Notwithstandfng.your arrogant assumption of | 
fraud upon my part, and ydur attempt to prejudice the public I 

. against me as an imposter, and accusing toe of 'hampering and i 
trifling with the flnest and purest instinctsof the human heart,” . | 
for the purpose, I believe," of advertising yourself, believing it ‘ j 
impossible forme to produce in public the manifestations that - j 
deeur before a private'party, I unhesitatingly and most cordial- t 
ly accept your challenge, aud will meet you at any time arid i 
place you may designate, in the City of Toronto or elsewhere, - 
for a public contest. ' j

to Respectfully, etc., -
. AV.T.Ciiunoa, s. I

/ 69'^ydenhain Street.,
The contest came off as advertised bn Tuesday 

evening, the 5th inst., at Albert Hall,-before a large 
aud highly intelligent audience, with the exception of 
a score, or two of roughs, who came solely for the 
purpose of raising a disturbance, and to do all in their 
power to destroy the epnditions required by Brother- 
C. in producing anytMng in tne way of materializa
tion..- • -

It was quite evident that a large majority of the au
dience were in full/sympathy with the magician, and 
determined to embarrass Bro. C. in every possible 
way, and thus convert the whole affair into a public 
farce. - •- - - . ’

The Rev. John Marplfes, being selected by both 
contestants as chairman of the meeting, advanced 
upon the platform, read the challenge aud acceptance, i 
and introduced the contestants'to the Audience, bath of ? 
whom were heartily cheered..

The agreement between the parties was then read, 
which was, “That each contestant should choose one 
man to act as a committee, and the audience to choose 
the third. The one chosen by Prof. Gazzino to secure 
Mr. Church in the cabinet and sit there with him dur
ing the manifestations, after which the Professor was 
to enter‘the cabinet and be secured, in as nearly the 
same manner as possible by Mr. C.’s committee, who 
was also to sit with him in the cabinet while the Pro
fessor was duplicating the manifestations that iiadta- 
kcnplscc*

After allpreliminaries had been settled, the Prof. ’ 
advanced to the front of the platform with a large 
coil of rope in Ms hands, and. stated that Ms commit
tee-man would now proceed to fie Mr. Church in the 
cabinet Mr. Church then advanced and "protested 
against any such procedure, stating that as the chal
lenged party he had the right to choose any manner of 
securing he thought proper, arid as Bishop, Baldwin . 
and many, other third-rate jugglers, were practicing 
the rope-tying business as an expose of Spiritualism, 
he proposed that the gentlemen chosen by the Profes
sor should enter the cabinet with him (Mr. C.) and 
hold Mm firmly by both* hands and feet during the 
manifestations given by the spirits; and then that the 
Prof&sor should sit in the same manner with his 
(W. C.’s) committee. But to this the Professor and. 
the rowdy-portion of the audience earnestly and most 
emphatically objected, and amid the greatest din and 
confusion, Mr. Church agreed to be secured with the 
ropes, provided the Professor would accede to Ms 
terms afterwards, to which the Professor finally 
agreed, after discovering that the intelligent portion 
of the audience were quite favorable to Mr. Cnurchs’ 
proposition.

Quiet being restored. Brother C. was securely tied 
in the cabinet, and no sooner was the curtain drawn 
than the instruments were played, and the bells rang 
in the must livelyjnanner. The curtain being raised, 
the medium wm found secured in precisely the same 
manner. He was then releaeefoand the Professor was 
secured in as nearly the- same way by Mr. C.’s com
mittee. The ourtatp was drawn, and immediately the 
instruments were waved as strongly as when Bro. 0. 
was in the cabinet, which was greeted by the i.udienee
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SCEN ES FROM THE HOME OF OUIX A. 
Written by Ouina, through Her Me&iis 

- Water Lily, Cora Ia V. Richmond.
peaIu ■ '

Parent of every soul, 
Father and mother God, 

G, make us one with thee. 
Even as this quickened si 

F or.e in life and power 
'With every leaf and flower.

May w be strong in truth,:.
Lnfold in hope aud fore. ■ ' r’ / 

Slay we be strong in faith j-
,Our lives of toye to prOyc. 

Abundant praise we give, 
<J5 Wess all Bouts that .live.

| . fee ayiritrof thh? pr\^

| work; so grateful to the author for having I , The Irish language has onlveighteen let-1
! collected a mass of information together « i’.'iy'iJ f'llrt £Jr**»fl1'?K14’ HvwrtTT liuni^Tin.^A _ - - I-
I which we ourselves' had only known to ex- r
i iste scattered up and down the pages of ?
: Scheibers work on HcxenWire, that we i w- ?. .kv—• ‘—i-v x-Y--»^ -v —• »—
•: know not which passage to select from this ■ "M*4 in I‘rance during the reign of terror. 

compHeated work for especial consideration J Tim iv.u„„„ <.„^'..; -d„„c w»„ .q— .-^ 
or critical approval. If any, we commend i

tens, the Sanskrit three hundred and ton- ’ 
ty^ight ' ;

BmiiEX persons pesiKi by the gull-

■®mS®:;vhi

/ SHE VISION OF PEARI, CONTINUED. ' I

From tho Iris grotto they passed. The j 
young girl who had been kneeling in pray- I 
c?: hero the lovely flower, (the blossom -of I 
her .prayer and love) and floated toward tte- 
nether sphere. Pearl and her angel mother j 
passed on to visit other scenes in that en-1 
chahting abode. Presently they eame to a I 
beautiful forest garden, where a large num- j 
bar of youths and maidens were at -work I 
planting grapes, training vines,and tenderly. 
arranging the flowers toward the light. 
Their light footsteps-seemed upon the-air - 
instead of the earHi,#^ did Mt touch or 
band- a 'single, leaf or .flower.. They sang ’ 
amid their work.. Ona Mue-oyed maiden. ■
/Oig^/ /

?:.O violet, my violet, te ■
; // I planted thee long ago, * ? .’

~ ' /, Theearthwithmytearswswet,- - |
■ Thy^oming-iB so plow, . . I

Was my prayer not of good worth?
<Jome forth; violet,come forth.. ■ - . -I 

All the youths and maidens caught tiie, -.

■enfolded, the.children,.and as they arose, 
the forest breathed a sound of music. ■ The 
Sowers responded in -fragrant melody, and . 
too ehilferfs voices, chanted' first "lew and 
soft, t-lieh louder aiid fader until all the air 
was filled with ■ brilliant.’circles of sound,' 
lite-the-many.hues .of the. rainbow—the-’ 
Ms arch Of love. te'/-
SOSS- OF W-'CSILBBh’ IK THE.. FOBES'®

' Soft and low, soft -and tow, O, ye Howtos, ./"
Ye sing, ye stag, of hope, sad jey asd love,- ’ 

Blooming so brightly in oue'heavgnly bowers, , . 
. The/trathand'beau^of. {file tool to ptove.;\^ .

Bearing sweat tel® for sorrow’s pain,. . ,- ‘ 
be flowers, sing; ©..flowers^qlng agate.

Brightand fair, forever bright and fair,
• To winged songsters of the heavenly sphere, | 

- Bearing your raptere oh the etatmei air, ' - I
. Ia cteliBg waves of amie pure and clear. |

; Lifting thgaosflftoteew  ̂ -
/ /.Pfbtrds^'Iieav^sIn&'O,:^ I

0, anthems loud, forever loud and high, ’ r
Ye ftoestsslng-and sway forevto more, i

' Wave, wave, ye bannertl cWrB,ypur minstrelsy/. I

eomrtteatcd work for ^cial consideration ! The balloon trip’of Prof. Wise from St. 
or critical approval. Ir any, we commend 1 Louis was nearly twelve hiuidred miles, and . 
the passages rejatina to the Brahmanieal I it is the longest on record.
symbol ‘■Mi-Iautara,” which lias also been i - - 
adopted as an emblem by the Jewish and f v •„ -.1--,-------- 7—.7r —7 .

-mediaeval kabalists, who call it “Solomon’s-f Mfa^hutiensergafid Faiw, wife cut : 
seal,” and have applied it to magical uses , W-G^^lie letter types. :
to which its original theosophical designers ; Charles Francis ADAishas real aKa- 
never-thought oi applying it. Anotner ” " 
passage well worthy of perusal is that on 
the history and religion of the Druze3;and 
it is well pointed ‘ out- that the civilized 
world is in a state of entire ignorance as to • v «-------  ~ «—u w* .«» y^ ^

- their religion, . King, in his work “Tfe ‘F“c e:repuRonei’an ^
Gnostics and their Remains,” says, “Of the ‘ ir p?30^ taat whoever rims tiie guiliotino 
tenets of’ the Drazes nothing authentic has j ’“" w '"’" 1 
ever come to light; the popular belief ■ 
among their neighbors is that they adore an 
idol in the form 01 a calf,”. The alleged 
“Esjtose ' de la Religion des Druses," 'bv 
Silvestre de Saey, was, we may now admit, 
a merety imaginative volume; but we may 
tell Mme. de Blavatsky that there are now 
living Sephardim Jews near Beyrout, who 
could, if they thought fit, tell more. The 
secret societies existing in the Lebanon are 
well described by the author from informa
tion given by Prof. A. L. Rawson, of New 
York, and there can be no doubt that she 
has gone near to penetrate a seientifie secret i 
(if what is unconditioned can be called so) 
which is of some,interest to the religions of * 
humanity. And'though Mme. Blavatskv' 
dares not print all she knows, there can be ‘ 
no doubt that the striped gaberdine of the 
descendants of the Tishbite of Mount Car-

IN the year 1,450 a Bible of 631 leaves was j

| Charles Fbancjs Adams ha^feal estate' 
I worth ■ §1,410,476, .personal . property to the 
I extentofSllSl,®, and resident bank shares ■ 
; worth 8149,904. ’ ' ,
I . TiiERE’is-a great/demand for the place of

there is sure to get a head.
.Wons makes man serious. It- brings him 

directly m contact .with the stern forces of 
nature, blots out. Ms egotism,-and white it 
stifles the delicacy and refinement of his fan-5 
ey. it gives-him rugged truthfulness, and 
suden self-reliance.—Tuttle.

R. P. HALLOS 
,WW 

1 PEASl'ER.
. A Galvanic Battery 
is imtattet ta a toslieitej 

k-. plaster,and, when apnUetl to..-'^M?». I'P^w a constant current of erectririig, 
‘T-W thfi meet powerful remedial agent fortheeuw 
'^-^SiTXi^"l' A~fuTa’Ji:it&iati'a, Hmdachs. Sprain,

S&S^S & ^‘S *«»», IB
ji® areWamntca.

THIS

WW2t

r 'Z f ' '/W4BESE® ' < tee ;;

To ' New Subscribers,
ON TRIAL 3 MONTHS, '
/ 'WM«HB^

JFe -muhe this offer fabthe e^rifl^eniThat a man should be punished for hav
ing come to an honest conclusion, the honest expeetatlon that ® large proportleii 
product of his brain; thatan honesbeonclu- o/oim5 trial subscribers will rc’tiewf&r 
sion should be deemed a crime afid so de- . reattlar rates 'Glared, is an iniamous, monstrous assertion,-*,3 atom tct/uiai ,> cites.
and I would rather go to hell than io keen 
the company of ‘a God who- would damn a 
child for an honest belief.— Ingersoll.

UNTIL APRIL 1ST,. lSTSs

i

. refrain and sangt ^Come forth, violet, come I 
forth.” Another maiden with golden hair, I

. -' was bending over a;group.of ^
’ ere as she placed them tenderly* toward the
. ligWshe.san^^^ . -1

( - . < Fair Dafibflita I Smile to see : . / ■
, ■ .. IchnststomeBBseaB, :

How happy must ye over he, ■ 
To grant inyspirit’6 been.

. Sweet sisters We will pray ere long. 
And sing oar matin song.

Through the wood flic sweet echoes- 
j' . Come from tlieyouths and maidens, 
| • — ’ “We will pray ere long.

And waken-echoes on the toortai shore. " /
O, forest, .sing above an human pain, . ■ .
Chart, chant,forever more, that bJesaeAre.

• jranv'- /-~
(Ta ts^-feaaisei.)

mel concealed knowledge which the brown 
scapulars of their successors may not pos
sibly veil. Wo must advise each of bur- 
readers to read and master “Isis Unveiled” 
for himself. As a stupendous monument 
of human industry, it claims the attention 
of the thinking public, who will find that 
in what the author terms “Occultism" is

.-!• concealed nearly every ancient, scientific or 
I religious idea worth perpetuation.—Pubiie

Opinion, 11 Southampton St, Strand, te-j
don/England. • ’ ।

THE DINGEE ft CONARD GO’S 
BEAUTIFUL EVEH-BLOOMING 

ROSES 
»Ve deliver Mtong Pot KOHlt iuPaM«/or immt^iiiA 
weiring, safely by mail,'.at All post-offices, 5 Splendid 
Vnrleues»!/onrcAofce.alHabeTed,forSl; 12 for 82; lu ■:rS3:2«f>rS+:35/or^
ftad for our NEW ULIDETO HOSE CULTURE, 
and choosa from over 500 finest sorts, OorCreat Sne. 
trinity <» growing and dh!ribuiing Item. THE DBiGEE 
d.UOSAKDCO.,f?or?.Sro-cer»,We3tGrove,GhesterCo.,P*.

THE POPES AND THEIR DOINGS; or Biograph- 
• Seal sketches of ths most noted Viecrs of Christ 

and Vicegerents of God.
Pp. 271. 12mo,, muslin; D. 51. Bennett: New 

York—1878. For sale at-the office of this paper 
. —75 cents in cloth. ' - ‘ ;
’ In these portentous times when Protest
antism through ritualism is rapidly drifting 
toward Catholicism, and Catholicism is ex-
tending its dominions with alarming .ra
pidity; a history , of Popes from that bne 
who has lately Represented St. Peter, up 
to St. Peter himself is demanded, and sea
sonable. The author has set-himself to the 
task with uncompromising spirit. He says: 
"We thought it- best .that the unmasking ; 
should ba unmistakable, even should the .ut
terly false and gratuituous charges of jpru- 
rieney and’ indecency be made against us.

. The time has gone by forever for handling
I holy villainy with white and delicate gloves.” 

। r - * ■ * It is time our people awoke to the dan-GEohand. Through the intricate fibers of gei0!lg element they foster in their’ midst,
I. the trunk and branches, and through, the' ’ anil which increases in strength but of all s 
2 vch’s of the semi-transparent leaves, the j ratio to other religious bodies. . The Catho- 
1
? could be seen keeping glad time to tee pm-1 prom one- minion in 1840, the Catholic 
/ saticns of some unseen heart ' J Church in the United States has increased

The sad sang as he breathed his life into i to five millions in 18*0. It has divided this 
1 country into seven Roman provinces, gov

erned by bishops, archbishops and vicars 
apostolic, over whom is set a foreign cardi- 
nai, who sits on.a throne in our midst, and 
holds these five millions .in abject bondage, 
and ready to do-his pleasure.

It has 4,000 churches, a.W priests, 74 the- 
©logical seminaries and colleges, 1,400 acad
emies and schools, 30,000 pupils, aud 150 
convents and monastries.

I And slug our matin song.”
j • ’A young lad Lent above a .tree, young and 
| newly leaved. Its branches- were growing 
j • thrifty and strong, and the new shoots were 
'j of a brilliant tender green, while the trunk

‘ already was too large for him to span ■with

the trees™. ’ |
Tkou art growing strong aud tail my tree. I 

| Even so my friend on earth, 
I Of whom the symbol, thou must be

Has wakened to new birth.
Hurrahfot good desires my tree, 

I sing, I sing to thee. ■
And the echoes .came from all the happy 

throng, “My tree, I sing, I sing to thee.” 
&re were primroses and ferns, hare

bells anti forget-me-nots, and such delicate 
tracery of tender vines, forming arbors of 
sweet repose, and beds of dewy moss, where 
the lilies of the valley, like white nuns, 
seemed forever praying,.

fearl was too delighted to even think a 
question. She understood by some power 
of intuition, that all these lovely flowers 
were symbols of some mental and spiritual 
work performed by these children. Thej

> angel mother wishing Pearl to understand 
fully, the meaning of what she Juul seen, sent 
her thought toward her in these mild words :

My; child, this forest was once a" tangled 
wilderness; there were poisonous weeds 
and noxious odors, and strange plants teat 
•bear no flowers, It was a wilderness of hu- 

- man passion, of thought of children on 
earth, who do not understand that anger 
and falsehood are weeds to be uprooted.

’ These happy, smiling children whom you 
see singing and laboring,, here had each

It sets up the claim of infallibility and a 
direct derivation of its divine, power from 
St. Peter. To blow away this.pretense and 
expose the sham so long and carefully 
maintained, is best achieved by reference 

' to history. It is a long line of succession 
down-through the ages, and, though the 
author, at times, sickens at the details and 
glosses Ips language, enough is given to dis
gust the reader with thatscuin of religious 
rascality' and ignorance known as the 
Mother. Church. There is not a crime 
known to human ingenuity but has been 
repeatedly enacted by the popes claiming 
to be God’s vicegerents. The great battle 
between Spiritualism and Materialism will 
be fought between the forces of Spiritual
ism and Catholicism. Protestantism has 

. no foundation of its own. In the critical 
hour it must be one or the other; it must 
be on the side of liberalism or spiritual au
thority. “The Popes and their doings" is 
one of the “Holy Cross Series,” being issued 
by Mr. Bennett, and all the series designed 
to enlighten the people on the septet ways, 
corruption and rascality of the Mother 
Church, are timely and profitable reading.

some fault to overcome—of anger, or pride,- 
| or untruthfulness—when they came to this 
5 wilderness, and were told it was their 
j home, m£kle<80 by yielding to their faults; 
j : they seemed stricken with sorrow.’ A kind.

tether showed them howto uproot the 
weeds, and plant fair flowers instead; do'

. you understand, my child? 3
“Yes,mother," answered Pearl,in thought.. 

“You mean that everything we think has 
form and shape, and the bad thoughts are 

' weeds and thorns, and if we overcome the 
bad, good thoughts will spring up in the 
form of flowers.”,

J; .“Yes, my child,” replied the angel mother, 
| “and when they have overcome their own 
j . faults they are given charge over others to 
I aid them also, and this is planting more and 

more.of trees and.flowers in this garden. 
You will go. again to earth, my Pearl, to 
bear the precious seed of truth and love 
from our home. Tell them what you have

, seen. Come, children.”
The youths and maidens then came in.re- 

sponge to the call; and each brought a flow
er or leaf of a tree from their forest gar
den.

?Tt is our morning offering,” the mother 
said./' _ 1 :

The tail trees began to whisper in sweet 
monotone, and all the little trees responded. 
The virgin flowers bent their heads and 
wafted incense from each chalice, making 
music. Then the children knelt, and in sl- 
lenoe.lwith;uptnrned faces, breathed this 
inward player, which the Very silence and 
their own Intense fervor, made audible.

1818 UNVEILED. A MASTEB-KEV TO T^E 
Mysteries of Ancient and Modem Science, and 
Theology. By H.,P. Blavatsky.
This is one of the most .extraordinary 

I works of the nineteenth century. The au
thor has brought to bear on the investigation 
of a very difficult subject the knowledge of 
one versed in most of the modern and an
cient languages, and especially- of the relig
ions and practices of the Buddhistic nations. 
A precise knowlege of the mysteries of .the 
Cabala; an accurate perception of the real' 
signification of En-Soph; and an acquaint
ance with the existing tenets of thereligions 
of India, China, and especially Ceylon are 
not qualities usually u’nited in one writer. 

.To these are added the-graces of a polished 
literary style, though much which the au
thor lias ventured to publish to the world 
can of course only be understood by some 
persons. Freemasons, as a class, will 
scarcely admire this book, though there is 
nothing offensive to their tenets expressed 
'in it. The works with which it affords the 
greatest analogy are those of Godfrey Hig
gins. (“Anacalypsis.”) Boudin (“PstudES 
Anthropologiques.'') aud those scattered pa
pers by the late Mr. E. Sellon, on the pugas 
of the East, the names of which for obvious 
reasons, we do not print, and {he continua
tion of which was prematurely cut short by 
the death of the author, in obedience to his 
own peculiar tenets. Sit terra levis! The 
work with which it most contrasts is the 
one somewhat on the same subject by the 
late-Dr. Inman, entitled "Ancient Faith," 
which,'as1 our readers will recollect, con
tained much which the author did not know, 
andXmore which no one in this world will 
ever know. Mme. Blavatsky, however, 14 
nearly alw accurate, and to the point
We are so im and almost appalled by
the sight of gigantic, volumes, coming 
o illy near to the shortest day in 
the y hfch. for Shamanistic reasons, is 

1 for its perusal; so fearful of 
exciting e prejudices of the silly masses 
by the indication of some passages in the

lemsof Interests-Gems of Wit and Wisdom.
A newspaper-is the only instrument which 

can drop the same thought into a thousand 
minds at the same moment.

With men of small understanding,'{the s 
things they do not understand make the : 
deepest impression. -

The reciprocal respect due from man to 
man ought always to appear in company, 
and.curb all the irregularities of our fancies 
andhumor.

THE SOOD LITTLE GIK. -
5 Mary was one of the best little girls. Eve-' ■ 
ry one who knew her. knew her only to love 
her. Oue day as she went to drive home 
the cow, she met an old man, with, a great 
stick fora cane, atom and battered hat over 
his white hair, and a tattered eoat thrown : 
over his shoulders.. “Haveyou a mother?” j 

; asked the old man.
j “I have a good mother.” . ,
| e AjmI you do 'every thing Une tells you to -1 

“Always. It walfld bricked not to"' । 
*• Yes, dreadful wicked. You area good , 

girl; and you ought- to be rewarded. Such i 
girls will go to heaven and become angels | 
with silver wings. Does your mother ever * 
reward you?” >

“Oh, sometimes, sir.” She gave me a dime I 
for fetching the cow.” -

“ You are a good girl and you respect and 
feel for the aged like myself. Give me the 
dime and you shall have’any thing you 
wish.” And the good little girl, remember
ing the stories she had read about the re
wards of. good little girls, gave him the dime. 
' “Now wish;" said the old man. I

“ I want a pony and a carriage,” she said. / 
“Go home, and in the stable you will find I 

a coal black pony, harnessed with a gold-. I 
trimmed harness, gentle as a kitten, and in I 
the shed you will find a carriage with satin 
linings and gold trimmings. This is all be
cause you are good and kind to such poor old 
men as I. Go, and God bless you. Always 
remember the needy.”

The little girl hastened home as fast as 
she could make the cow walk, and ran to 
the stable, but there was no pony there. She 
ran to the shed, but there was no carriage.

The old tramp had told her a lie.—Tuttle.
■ Nature is more impartial in the distri
bution of her gifts than is generally suppos
ed, and it is true in perhaps a majority of J 
instances, where she has endowed, men'with 
the gifts of poetical, or musical genius, or 
the gift of eloquence, that she has withheld 
the more quiet but more reliable, substanti
al gift of sound judgment, and the history 
of men eminent in these qualities , tends to 
show that they have mostly beenunreliable 
leaders, and that their talents have been re
stricted to the exerciseof.their special gifts. 
They generally lack the practical talent'to 
execute, being to a great extent only chan
nels through which certain luminous ideas 
find expression in our life'.—Dr. Crowell.

What are our aspirations towards anoth
er and better life, but the efforts of the spir
it to commence its unfolding for that life, 
as truly as the fluttering of the young bird- 
ling in the nest is nature’s primal effort to
wards qualifying it to soar on downy pin
ions away towards the sun, while warbling I 
the harmonious notes of gladness which 
brighten its own soul? Every true desire 
of tiie soul is the awakening of one of the 
germs -of - immortality - therein/ and some
where in the great hereafter will ripen the 
glorious fruitage of purer growth.-—Dr. 
Kayner.

While we‘ recognize no man as master, 
and take no book as an unerring authority, 
we most cordially accept all great men as 
lights of the world. The generations,of men 
come and go, and he alone is wise who walks 
in the light, reverent and thankful before 
God, but self-centered iu his own individu- 
aUtyt—Dr. & B. Brittan.

- We wist 8H®TBgi.. 1

Beligto-PMMsdpMeal Jouraal /< 
to.every new subscriber, THREE MOlTHSj ■ 
for POSCT^O^M- for THJSKE-BOMARS we ' 
wittsendrthe 'papsr Thues Months, to. fls Jfej 
Sbfesrt&rs provided the money and names are sent 
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American Workmen desirous of flying 
abroad to the ills they know not of, mav as 
well take warning from the following facts: 
If they go to work in England, they must 
do so amid the bootings of British striker's. 
These sanguinary gentlemen warned some 
Americans to let the work alone, or take the 
consequences when the dark nights come 
on. Things are no better in any part of Eu
rope. Take Germany for example. In Ber
lin alone, during the month of July. 5,000 
persons received shelter and relief in a sin
gle charitable institution, and of this nun!- 
ber 2.149 were mechanics; and all the rest, 
except three hundred and forty women, 
were, male laborers. Another institution, 
during the same month, fed and sheltered 
7448 males, and 1.M8 females; making dur
ing the most favorable months of the year, 
a total of about 14,000 obliged to resort to 
charity. Let the American workman bide 
his time; better times are close at hand.

I
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I OU psychological questions, by the testimony 
; Of Swedenborg. His merely doctrinal and 

xx===^x^-™-.~.:^ | simulative teachings are entirely distinct
JSO.C.WKM;
J. K. FHAXCK,

Editor ■ from this. We occupy somewhat the same

TERMS OF SEESI JTPTIOX: 
Oieapy. oMjiar,&sili»Ei'e, ECiiu® iRWue,

Associate UMwr. i position that Kant,.hisgreat contemporary 
- | occupied toward him. While we find much

p.»s ; in Swedenborg that curries internal evi-

UUS letters «n4 Communicatloa# »S«M te •& 
4fMMd to

believe that religious duties consist in do
ing justice, loving mercy, and endeavoring 
to make our fellow creatures happy.

* But, lest it should be supposed that I be
lieve many other things in addition to these, 
I shall, in the progress of this work, declare 
the things I do not believe, and my reasons 
for not believing them. .

“I do not believe in the creed professed
dew*eof truth; while we and all .Spiritual-। by the Jewish church, by the Roman church, 
ists are largely indebted to him, directly or by the Greek church, by the Turkish church 
j«4.‘.I hvihRBrntMtAntAhiirnh. whvAnVAhiimli

Awakening Conscience.

We have heard and read much on this 
subject. The .clergy have used it as the 
strong lever through which the spirit of God 
could operate to convert sinners. It has 
been, in the opinion of millions, theone thing 
needful to show sinners that they were only 
worthy of hell and could notescape damns-

“It Will Not Do To Cry Illusion.’’

iftli> (liV IdiUCLV H1UCVICU VW imU;UUUVi.l^ Vi 8 vj VUWIVCA VllUIUHf V> U1& AUlAlDliVlIUlVM} S • • , it «1 AAMA.i.1. tWM «,UL ALa
indirectly, ferilluminatmgm I by the Protestant church, nor by any chureh = tion, except thiough complying with the4 IHmiVlWJilVIWiUiiuuawMMUiuvumititiwu" t n‘‘ , t L —-------.’•',”’ <' ———-

.RELlGIO-PHIkOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE ., M theory that seemed obscure or contra- JS4 w ym “ "^ °W 
^^!!^^ I dietary, we are not- blind to his scientific “All'national institutions of churches,

^^TOfflwa* I mistakes or to tho prejudices and illusions | whether Jewish. Christkm or Turkish; ap- 
>&%mo&<^yot<«r,tfpoMfti& wjjensy^ * which at times seemed to have dimmed his ! pear to me no other than human inventions,

prescribed formulas of the church. Here-

Boit-Oi#0»Jto#»J’Onl«,lfl»Se!til‘. -:........---.. -
not be procured, send the money in a Reaatervi Eater, 

HTfliow •ending mon to this omea Sr the Jomu. 
iHi be careful to state whether It te fa iwneiea.’.crG 
new «t4ee>tption. and write ail prefer names fiMittw.s 
•ire Ue same ofthe port-offlee to wine it the p—ir is M-nt 

japtnart,fywarae£untiianeri,li&tcr&rr>r*cea;-:*ti'cr-i tkt-subttberfur their diwoniimiince.a.Ml'unla/^^^ 
arrearage* istitade, a*requicc.l t’j lax; qpatfrfittxsp are

jLnamwsKMMPoiittiesabwr.n'.tix Looks, ;»J-'^ ^ 
llretpeymentisinwlc in advance.

spiritual vision.
Swcdeutagians have too long occupied a

• set up to terrify and enslave mankind, and 
monopolize power and profit.

“ I do not mean by this declaration to con-

said, arc “beyond a doubt, in the .track that
MOA’ TO FOUR RVBSRBrPTiosa. j has ^ to '^ advancement in physical sei-

SubeciSbereareparfleuiarlyrentiC‘f:cclt3KC,t<itncti£.-2priLi'? J ence; While their opponents BTC the repte- «xptatoi«f' ' . . _
Jar tlie eiMing year, without further reateuer L^ra -~t..
* VW the margin of each paper, ar unon tliewjK?,.w.':!. L progress.” We ate glad to 863
Tiefiund sgtjfoimentcftiieUUietowiueiirsymcHreasticcr: ? ^(n 
made. VoriiMtoDee. if Jolin Smith W"1'1 ‘■'”" 
will 1» mailed. ‘f Smith 1 Jan.8.” If... ..~.

• dsn.jSslvawiastipiithas: J. Smith! Jan. I, 
lsa™f j- be ta ilavi'mwtk autl year wuss it ESj.

position of ill-disguised arrogance, antago- demn those who believe otherwise; they 
nism and contempt toward Spiritualists, have the same right totheir belief as j have 
who««« DeW« to W Si£ffil’S5S“;SUE

tofore it has been often brought into action 
by portraying the horrors of hell, by alarm
ing the fears through eloquent and frantic 
appeals to- their latent sensitiveness. But 
to one class of minds all this has proved of 

: no avail. The silvery tones of eloquence, 
the thunder peals of the terrible denuncia
tions of God’s wrath upon tlie doer of evil

himself. Infidelity does not consist in be
lieving, or in disbelieving; it consists in

, ™, "J^™.* M^XM ^., «.v „~ *v^-. professing to believe what he does not be- Wm. Among this» class were those who 
, | sentahves of those wholhavestrivenagaiiist « goon after I had published the pamphlet, 

_ indications ; Coni’moii-Sense,in America, I saw the ex-
Where there is one Sweden- ceeding probability that a revolution in

aWSSSBi I torsian in the worHthereOTe probably Ove 8»,'!«SgSf rtiii^
5jt® *i^«anT fi q«-v?^ iVADWfliuaf.i»Mi: i0”e? °J s.ievoR?on m ™ sjstem 01

° Chicago, March 19th, O
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Swedenborgians and .Spiritualists.
Weare glad to see tho improved temper 

in which the Ncio Chuwlt Independent. in 
■ its new and improved form, refers to Spirit-

thousand SphMsts^ We are all-at least ‘^ jhe SteFous ZS of
.the civilized portion of the great body of church and state, wherever it had taken
Spirtalists mtse four quarters of the globe, place, whether Jewish, Christian, or Turk- 
—seekers after the truth’ IfjSwedenbor- ' -s^h ^ so effectually prohibited, by pains 
giaus generally, would be aitautu by the tablished creeds, and. upon first principles 
broad and liberal spirit manifested in the of religion that until the system ofgorern- 
writings of Mr. B.. F. Barrett of German-

.”town. Pa., we should bgjmore likely to bor-
ment should be changed, those subjects 
could not be* brought-fairly and openly be- 

n ; te the world; but that’whenever this row ofeaen.other slight, and rheiQsuIteould . should be done, a revolution in the system 
not fail to he .conducive to the benefit of of religion would follow. Human inven-
both, as well as of humanity at large. •—

ualists. In its issue of Feb. lOtli, ft says:— 
“W e wish to revert to tEe present hostile 

and somewhat uncharitable attitude of the 
readers of Swedenborg toward modern Spir
itualists—which we regard as most unfore 
'innate, and the cause of.much bitterness'';

Swedenhorgians must no longer affect to 
be an aristocracy among Spiritualists. They 
rausteome down into the ranks, and help 
is, like Mr. Frederick Tennyson, a good 
Swedenborgian ■ and ‘Spiritualist als$ to 
classify and explain our facts, and to,-pro
claim in the public ear. that they are facts, 
and pot mere impostures andJdefusions. In 
this way our Swedenborgian friends ean,
they may rely upon it, do much more goodbuuwVb| (*UU W1V vCtlDv va,1X1Uvm m4^v4**v«jm j ®

and ill-will between the two respective ad- then by haughtily or pusillanimously keep- 
herents. As new Churchmen—as Christians 
of the New Age—claiming to possess areve- ing aloof and crying out, “Pythonism* Bto
UI tu« ACw "-SC—VIUllUlWg WPU3BV0* rtiVVtr ^A^»* 17«H ^i«’io?’> lation which explains and gives the-true phcmj; Evil spans. . 
philosophy of these phenomena, should it --- --------—
not- he. our solemn business and duty to affil
iate with these people, who are as much a 
part of God’s great family as we ourselves 
—and let our light so shine in upon their 
darkness, that they may see the danger to 
which they are. exposed in giving themselves 
up to the dictation of. spirits, not knowing 
the Jaws that govern intercourse between 
these two realms, or the insidious wiles of 
evil spirits, who enter, as Swedenborg tells 
us, into our very thoughts, and become, for 
the time being, a part of ourselves ? Aside 

'from, the charlatanry; slate-writing, and 
money-making materializing stance frauds 
of these times, there is great danger even in 
private, family efforts to gainmediumistic 
access to our departed loved ones.

“He whose ways are higher thanuur ways 
and whose' thoughts are higher than our ; 
thoughts, has'wisely permitted these out
breaks of the spiritual into the realms of 
matter—flashing like electric currents from 
the surcharged clouds into the darkness of । 
our spiritual night—that the blind may see 
glimpses,’at least, of a glorious and eternal 
hereafter—that heavenly whispers and an- 

■ gelic touches, reaching even the boundaries 
-of the physical senses, shall convince, com
fort and solace where no other power could 
reach—where no philosophy, Bible, teaching, 
preaching, or the testimony of buried seers 
could make the feeblest impression. Let us 
rejoice over this boon, and clasp hands with 
our brothers and sisters, who are earnestly 
seeking the truth, trying to follow the lead 
ofthe gold and silver threads in this mys
terious web of human life-drifting per
chance without rudder- or compass—and 
warn them of the dangers to which they are 
exposed, in seeking that which the word 
forbids, and which has left .a blight upon 
many a household—shattered many a‘noble 
and soveffeign mind—like sweet bells jangl
ed'out of tune and'harsh.’ Let not the 
household be invaded, by the rule and dic
tation of disordered spirits. Let all think 
for themselves and use their own reason— 
which our Spiritualist brethern are already 
doing, making the Bible the only authority, 
andJkeeping the commandments the only 
Way of life.”

Thomas Paine ve.- Theology and Infidelity,

The memory of ho man, perhaps, has been 
more villificd than Thomas Paine. A per
sistent effort has been made by- various 
religious denominations to traduce his writ
ings, misinterpret his motives, aud so cover
his life witha cloud, through the, aspersions

tions and priest-craft would be detected, 
and man would return to the pure, unmix- 
ed and unadulterated belief of one God and
no more. .

“Every national church or religion has 
established itself by pretendingsome special 
mission from God, communicated to certain 

. individuals., The Jews have their Moses; 
the Christianstheir Jesus Christ, their apos
tles and saints”; and the Turks their Mahom
et, as if the way to God wasnot open toevefy 
manalike.”

Thus it will he seen that the professed 
Christians, have been traducing him for the 
very thing which has caused the atheists to 
claim him as their own—for exposing the 
fallacies of creeds, the insufficiency of faith 
in dogmas, and the blinding, blighting, 
withering curse of ignorance, superstition 
and bigotry-while at the same time his 
“profession of faith” strikes equally against 
the blind fanaticism of the encrusted shell 
of bigotry with whieh the self-styled: ,infi- 

■ dels of to day have incased themselves.

Mr. Gi les, a Swedenborgian m mister, (a dif
ferent person from Alfred E. Giles), makes 
the following admissions in regard to Spirit
ualism, which he chooses, however, to call I 
spiritism. In this he has the authority of j 
the great French Spiritualist, who under the 
pseudonym of Allen Kardec wrote much 
in regard to the phenomena, and advocated 
the re-incarnation, theory. The French 
theists, who admit- the immortality of the ; 
soul, liad been called. Spiritualists long he- j 
fore modern Spiritualism emerged into no
tice; anil Kardee’s object- in coining tlie 
word Spiritism, was to distinguish his fol
lowers from the old philosophical Spiritua- | 
lists of France, Cousin, Jouffroy, Jules St <

, , . ... ,mon, and the rest. ‘But the necessity of ’hadnopowertoreachthem. All preaching ., Olh €listiHcttel no Iongw sis& .
pi a future judgment had no power over ' *

could so far degrade their manhood as to 
sink what little integrity they ever possess
ed, in imposing upon the dearest and most
sacred emotions and. aspirations of the- hu
man soul, in assuming to give manifesta
tions of a spiritual character from the dear 
loved ones gone before, which were wholly 
of a fraudulent character' or so strongly 
tinctured with fraud as to be a vile decep
tion throughout.

But strange as it may seem, to one such, 
an awakening came. Not through the silver-- 
tongued bell of eloquence, not through the 
dreadTthunderings of Sinai, not through the 

• “ still small voice,” not in dreams or in vis
ions, not while listening to the stirring ap
peals of Moody or the sweet-and full-voic
ed melodies of Sankey, but came in St. Louis, 
where the imposture was made apparent, 
by the Spiritualists stripping the parapher
nalia of fraud from the untrustworthy me
dium, Witheford^ carte when Jackson pre
sented his “"knock-down argument "'which 
damaged tho bridge of the tricky English
man’s nose. He now says “he got among 
good friends and had his -long-slumbering 

' conscience awakened”—and this was what 
j awakened it. His conscience had one ten-

persons in this country who would throw 
a slur on modern Spiritualism, often employ 
Kardee’s designation as if it were now ap. 
plicable. But the word is not wanted, 
and has not been accepted by nine-tenths-

j of the Spiritualists of Europe and Amer- 
i ica. With this explanation we give the 

quotation from Mr. Giles’s remarks, allow
ing him to use tho word Spiritist, since hQ 
sees fit. '

; “-The prevalence of Spiritism is one of 
| the most remarkable and. significant phe
nomena of modern times. The Spiritists 
count their numbers by-millions. That any . 
idea or practice, originating in such small, 
insignificant beginnings, should spread so. 
rapidly, and excite so much attention, 
shows conclusively that there is some wide
spread, and powerful cause -underlying it 
There must, be some groundfor ft inhuman . 
wants and conditions. Men are not led
away by whim and caprice to follow a mere ’ 
fancy, which has no basis in their natures. I 
It will not do to cryjieeeption and illusion, a 
Too many intelligent and honest men and I

- der spot?—and that it seems was reached by 
J way of the bridge—oi his nose; This log

ic proved too convincing for him to hold out 
longer, so he confessed his guilt and found 
relief, or in other words, release on condi-

women have given this subject a careful . 
and searching examination; and too many 
innocent minds, intellectually as well as 
morally incapable of collusion and 'fraud, 
have rendered their voluntary and uncon- ? 
scious testimony to their experience in this 
matter, to leave any room for disbelief in 
the reality of spirit-manifestations. With
out doubt there has been much deception 

.-and imposture; but after making due allow
ance for a large amount'of it, there still re
mains a solid mass of evidence of the truth 
of.-such intercourse, which no skepticism. -j 
and no ingenuity can invalidate ” 5

A Leadership in Spiritualism.tion he should immediately leave St. Louis. | -
After again reaching Chicago, his hack- | -The numerous articles elicited by ouyed- 

bone became so stiffened, and Ills resoln-1 tfcortal upon this subject, teach emphatically
By what right- then do they claim him and | twns to continue the practice of fraud so I ^ sentiments of American SpMMisfe

of sectarian malevolence and superstitious profess such great admiration for the man } j strengthened, that he backslid and going j ^V® have.on hand nearly one hundred im- > 
dogmatism?' as- to prevent his true nobility He “believed in one God, and no more; and< before a notary, made .oath that his confes- (published articles on the subject, but as the ? 
of character, his self-Sacrificing devotion to hoped for happiness beyond this life/ Is Sion was false, and that it. was extorted t ground has already been very fully covered .

i thiSthe ClCfid vt <$1Q iSlUfSttfiittor SellGOl Of from him Under fears for 1116. Itnfth, his philanthropy, patriotism and Im-j $^-ke^crced^,the .Tazfsffyfltor school of from him under fears for his fife. , | by those/first received and already pu^ ■!
Rufcthefinjgawakenmgpf hiseoRscfenee | ^^ we presume cur correspondents Imanity feem being seen; and in this way 

have'endeavored to prevent the- logical de- 5 
duetiOBS ot his powerful reason from being 
read and exerting their potentsway over the. 
realm of mind. .

This 'persistent effort on the part of the 
clergy to malign the character and suppress 
the great truths he uttered, brought to the 
foreground as his defenders the opposite ex
tremists, who deny all religious beliefs, and 
even the possibilities of an hereafter, or the 
existence of spirit- outside of the gross ma
terial form. .

The singularity of this, lies in the faet that 
neither had anything in sympathy with 
Thomas Paine, except in so far as he expos-' 
ed the fallacies of human creeds, and clear
ly demonstrated the errors of religious be-

Materialists? Dothey believe in a God, 02?
j anafter-life? Do they laud Thomas Paine j Gccurred when, r^ponding to an Invitation £-win agree with as in our decision to decline 

when they build a Memorial Hall, anti j to call at the office 6f this paper, he was i^ farther space, other than that which, as a 
when they refer to his life and writings— | formed by us that he must give some st-1 matter of courtesy, we extend to Madame 
the outpourings of his great self, which auceg tinder fraud-proof conditions, and i Blavatsky, in her rejoinder, to be printed, 
flowed from the vast depths of the soul-en-! ^ieil g0 jjag^ to St. Louis and stand a trial ss-hkssjslssj^sksss—as
tity of his immortal nature and being-H t^ Or eease to ply the vocation of a me- To ^ Orleans :-0n Sunday the 
when,practically,they deny him an exist- j ^ Now. his conscience became livelvi- tenth, and the three following days the ed- 
eace. ' ( an awakening occurred; he saw the error ^ “* ™«

Skepticism horn of honesty-doubt, will of his ways; the mountain of his sins over

To- New Orleans:—On Sunday the

itor of this paper will be in New Orleans

lead towards truth, but'dogmatic skepti
cisms like the dogmas of human creeds,

All this is iii an excellent spirit, and we 
fully reciprocate the good feeling it displays. 
Intelligent Spiritualists have for the last 
thirty years warned investigators against 
what our cotemporary calls “The danger to 
whieh they are exposed’ ill giving them
selves up to^the dictation,©! spirits.” That- 
much mischief may be done through too 
great reliance,on supposed spirit communi
cations, we have always taught. That spir-. 
its are but fallible creatures, like mortals, 
is a lesson we have lost no opportunity of 
enforcing; It is not the experienced Spirit^ 
ualist who is in danger frim this liability 
It is the ignorant .novice, rejecting the ex
perience of others, a£d neglecting their 
warnings, who is likely to be fooled.

Tha^Swedenborg was a/wonderful me-, 
dium—perhaps the most wonderful one of 

.the last five centuries—we do hot doubt. 
That he was infallible in his teachings, 
and that his visions always represent the 
absolute truth as. to thocondition of certain , 
individuals and sects in the Spirit-world, 
or as to certain obscure speculations, we can
not believe, simply because it is repugnant 
(to our reason. Swedenborg seems to us to 
carry with him, on some occasions, the ef
fects of his Lutheran education. His father 
was a Bishop, and his own religious preju
dices often crop out in his writings and it 
is then that we distrust him. Some of the 
most eminent Swedenborgians have out
grown their belief in the infallibility^of 
Swedenborg. We might instance, Professor 
Theophilus Parsons and Mr- B. F. Barrett, 
two of the most distinguished of Sweden- 
borgian writers. In this very number of 
tte hriepentot, the latter shows how mis
chievous is the policy of contending for the 
divine inspiration and infallibility of all 
that Swedenborg wrote after his so-called 
illumination. > .

liefs. In this the materialist found conso
lation, considering it a blow aimed at the 
foundation of all religious teachings, calcu
lated to overthrow all foundations of a life 
hereafter. Like the creedists, they based 
their opinions upon the Bible. The former 
fought for its plenary inspiration, while, 
claiming special privileges to interpret it, 
each to suit his special dogma; the latter 
against its authority, with the limited idea 
that to impeach the testimony of the Bible 
as interpreted .by^sectarian dogmatists, 
would overturhalievidence of an immor- - 
tai existence, and. leave humanity adrift bn 
the wildsea of Skepticism, or cast them high 
and dry upon'the barren sands of Material
ism. ‘ '

With neither of these views had Thomas 
’’Paine anything in common. While.readily 
probing the errors and falsities of creeds 
and dogmas and cauterizing them with the 
keen fire of intellect, with the far-reaching 
vision of a seer, he was scanning the broad 
fields of Infinite Wisdom in search of the 
possibilities of the .Human-‘Spirit- in the 
great hereafter. ' In the commencement of 
his great work—The Age pF Reason. lie 
says:—. .'' ' - - - ■. .

“Ithas been my intention, for several 
S' past, to publish my thoughts upon re-

4 I am.w'ell aware of the difficulties 
that attend the subject, and from that con
sideration, had reserved it to a more ad
vanced period of life. I intended it to be 
the last offering I should make to my fel
low citizens of^iffnations, and that at a 
time when the purity of the motive that in
duced me to it, could not admit of a ques
tion, even by those who might disapprove 
the work. • • ‘ '

“The circumstance that has now taken 
place in France of the total abolition of the 
whole national order of priesthood, and of - 
everything appertaining to compulsive sys
tems of religion, and compulsive articles of 
faith, has notonly precipitated my intention, 
but rendereda worker tins kind exceeding
ly necessary, lest, in the general wreck of 
superstition, of false systems of govern
ment, and false theology, we lose sight of 
morality, of humanity, and of the theology 
that is true.

“ As several of my colleagues, and others 
of my fellow citizens of France, have given 
me the example of making theft voluntary 
and individual profession <rf faith, I also 
will make mine; and I do this with all that 
sincerity and frankness rift whicli the 
mind of man communicates with itself.

* I believe in one God, and no more; and 
I hope for happiness beyond this life.

"I believe In the equality of man; and I

cannot fail to cause a willfully persistent 
denial of truth, and lead into the. entwin
ing embrace of error. These, unlike Thom
as Paine, can see nothing but the gross, 
physical; they have no conception of that 
which molds the form that they, in their 
blind skepticism, mistake for the man. In 
.their minds the writings of Herbert Spen
cer cannot be entertained where he says:

“Not of the body, Spirit, form doth take, 
For ’tis the Spirit doth the body make,”

But Thomas Paine, leaping the quag
mires . of theology, and .pushing aside .the 
fallacious sophistries of arrogant theologic
al teachers, ascended the mountain of wis
dom^ and with the clear, mental-eye of the 
seer-penetrated the vistas of another world, 
and beheld the’Great Infilling and Outwork- ■ 
ing Spirit, the combined vitality and intel
ligence of all worlds,—-God in us, and we in. 
God,—God, all and in all.

From his “profession of faith” he occu
pied the ground of a genuine Spiritualist 
without waiting for the manifestations. 
And his being one of the first to communi
cate through our mediums gives ps the un
doubted right to claim him; and fescue his 
memory from the dirt and rubbish with 
which his,religious antagonists have at
tempted to bury him, also from that oblivion 
into which materialists have consigned him; 
presentinghim in his,resurrected spirit, as a 
progressive, living worker for the truthto
day; as one whose great soul still glows 
with love for humanity, so warm that it 
will burn away all doctrinal errors from, 
the minds of all honest investigators of his 
life and character? ' .

whelmed him; their enormity, like an ava
lanche, was bearing down upon him; the 
evil day which had been deferred for “nine 
years” was at hand. He resolved what to 
do, turned “exposer,” and made a failure in 
Milwaukee, a still worse one in Madison, 
and, finally,, as a self-convicted perjurer 
and'self-confessed fraud, placed* his “awak
ening conscience” under the moral influence, 
of the Third Presbyterian Chureh, of Chi
cago. •
x He then appeared, by appointment, before 
the local association of Presbyterian minis
ters; but they do not seem to-have taken 
to him very warmly after mature delib
erations, though at first blush it seemed 
to them they had struck a bonanza. This 
pious young man, “the converted medium,” 
as he styles himelf in his "hand-bills, is to 
“expose Spiritualism” in a public exhibi
tion in this city this week; that his success 
in so doing will be equal to his previous ef
forts in the same direction, is highly proba
ble. Now that this poor, misguided young 
man is outside the pale of Spiritualism, his 
power to injure it is gone, and with it goes 
all desire bn our part to punish him further. 
Indeed, he is likely to be a real benefit to

Biographical Sketches. •

There lias long been a demanil for a se
ries of sketches of our leading speakers 
and mediums. Spiritualists desire to know 
more of them and their work. We have per
fected arrangements ‘ to partially meet this 
long-felt want, and have engaged the serv
ices of the eminent writer, Hudson Tuttle, 
to prepare a number of sketches, and trust 
that he will receive prompt and cordial co
operation in his arduous and delicate task. , 
Some of the sketches will be illustrated 
with portraits, and the series will run 
through the next two volumes, probably. 
Beginning next week with number one of 
the tew volume, we shall inaugurate the 
plan with an interesting pen picture of 
Prof. J. R. Buchanan, whose long devotion 
to the cause of science in different branch
es, and especially his study of Man, togeth
er with his devotion to Spiritualism, has 
caused his name to be revered both in 
America and Europe.

and. will be most happy to’make the per- J 
sohal acquaintance Of the many kind friends | 
there. :; ’ . : <? . ■ . • - / |

Lalwrers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard " j 
and other Items of Interest. - ।

• The Spiritualists of Paris propose to have ■ 
a permanent circle at the.Exposition, con
ducted by their best mediums.

In our next issue we shall publish a com
munication from E. Gerry Brown, of Bo> I 
ton. Mass., editor of the Spiritual Scientist, I 
'm reference to the wonderful mediumship I 
of Mrs. Pickering, of Rochester, N. H. j

J. M. Allen writes, “that the Belvidere .| 
Seminary is very ably conducted^ and well_ J 

.deserves the patronage of those wiio desire 
their children to receive a rational educa

the cause, by enabling investigators to 
be better able') to judge between the true 
and the false.

The hot, blinding tears of his poor, .heart
broken old mother should arouse the sym
pathy of all, and for the Sake of this feeble,' 
long suffering old lady, whose gray hairs 
are going down into the grave in sorrow, 
and in a strange land, let us extend all the 
charity possible to her weak and erring 
son. And as he is yet, apparently, so unde
veloped, as to need the safeguards of the 
Presbyterian creed thrown about him, let 
us bid him God speed, and leave him in 
the care of that church'^ .

Fatties wishing their paper discontinued 
should write us to that effect, giving their 
name in full, with name of post office, coun
ty and state. Sending papers back gives us 
no information, or data to act upon, and 
does not constitute a legal or any other no
tification of. the wish ofrthe parties so re
turning them. We are always ready to 
discontinue the Religio-PhilosophicAl 

■ Journal whenever any of our patrons de 
sire us so to do, on proper notification* and 
settling up of all indebtedness; and desire 
them to be as frank and manly in their 
dealings with us as we are with them. The 
spirituapphilosophy teaches one and all to 
he upright and honorable in. their dealings 
with others; and this we must do, if we 
would make our pathwag of further pro
gress radiant with works of goodness.

tion”-. / - / < > ?
The Woman’s Bible College at Bingham

ton, N.Y., which affords a free University 
course to the daughters of disabled or de
ceased ministers, without regard to sect, is 
full to overflowing.

A fraud calling himself “Prof.” Montrose, 
who claims at one timeto be^a medium and. 
at another an exposer, lately gave the peo ■ 
pie of, Los Angelos, Cal., a benefit by ex
posing his own rascality jind Jumping the 
town without paying his bills.

We learn that Dr. J. K.-Bailey has beep, 
lecturing to good audiences in Minnesota 
and Iowa, giving four lectures inMinhesot^/ 
—at Vasco Station; and in Iowa,—three at^ 
Decorah,‘five at Forest City, three at Algo
na, three at Lake Mills, one at Northwood.

Mrs. Maild E» Lord will make her home 
at 222 West- 37th St, New York, during 
March, where she will hold public stances 
every Wednesday, Friday and Sunday even
ing, during the month of March. Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings, she will 
answer calls to hold fauces away from het 
rooms. '

Madame Blavatsky seems rather to have 
enjoyed the drubbing her cleyer protege : 
Col. Olcott, has been receiving in a number - 
of vigorous articles lately published in the 
Journal; but her ire was at last aroused by 
the thrusts of a writer living in the land of 
Jayhawkers,andshe sends us a missive load
ed with chain shot and Greek fire, which, 
when we discharge through our columns, 
will make a col (d> man of her target.

W. F. Jamieson has just closed an eight 
sessions’ debate with Elder W. J. Orem, 
(Adventist), in Pleasanton; Kan.; spoke in ' 
Girard, Kan., Feb. 18th, Wth20th, 21st, 22nd; 
wfil speak in Olathe Kan., Feb. 26th, 26th, 
27th, 28th and March 1st; Joplin,Mo„ March 
5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th. During the Sundays 
of February in Kansas City, Mo. Address 
Kansas City, Mo.

Intelligent Spiritualists are always glad
to be able to fortify their own conclusions
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Answer,* tn Qnwihffft

ReptelCKpreKlyfertheSfi^^

|‘: By the BpSit of James Nolan tWgS life owi Sate#- 
| . -feed organg ofepeeeh in tlie presence of life fficdtaia 
I ’ Ms. DalH&BMng at her re^Wenee, 24 Ogdon avaws 
r- ■ Chies®. • • . ' ■ -. "

j On Monday evening, Feb. 25th, Prof. Car- I 
i penter opened a series of mesmeric an^psy- • 
. ehologiettf entertainments at .McCormick’s 
‘ Hah, this city, IHnstrating tho powers of 
’ mind, and of mind on mmd. The Prof, is 
| one of tlie best-operators we have ever seen, 
j All who witness his entertainments will be 

amyls- rewarded for their time and money, •

f Nosicmto obb EEAaERB.—Qucstieaa wnlch ave of a seian- 
line or piiHoionhte character or which tend to atlvaneoa 
knowledge of either world, :nsy to scut te ub ta be subiastteu. 
for answer. The Questions should ha prepared with great 
care; It ia often as difficult to frame a quesi ion properly, as to 
giveitasolutlon. No Questions ofaperaonalorbuglneffina* 
MCMawsnkrlf.Mil. Tlie opening of this channel cf !n- 
fonnatlon is attended with mncfi labor and -espouse to the j 
publisher, as well wconsMeraWo sacrifice- on the part ortho 1 
medium, anilteintended to subserve Ilie tatereatsof all rather I 
than tne few. It will of course be tta-Jcrstood that neither i 
ilitedlMBjrfie medium are Ksr-slto Ortho answers JEACE.--Kr:troEJc-UBN.».’(.?, ’ '

. The firm of W. F. Evans & Co.s dealers in 
jewelry,'who have advertised in nearly all 
.the Weatajap®, have come t® grief, and 
would seem from the evidence tt> he a erdok- 
edeoneesA ' ■' ; ' ’ ■ ' . ' .

Views of Our. Heavenly. Home, by An- 
drew Jaesikon Davis, Has just been issued 
from the press. We shall .speak, of it more 
fully in- another number. .BwiterBavis’ 
■writings. require no - commendations from

H
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| able us to SKtl, SEEDS SLOW, ' ■
» . EOCHESTEB. N. T.,<wCmeAGO, ILLS.

io the controlling spirit:
.. . 1. By whaf process cli4 the'raciest Egyptians 

ealialm their dead? ■
;i. By what process did the aueiaats cf Palmyra : 

make sueh large iron castings as are found ia the.: 
! vutns of that city?
; 3. Ey what kind of engines,pfi by what powc.’
| were the large stones ..-Of the Egypitaa pyramids 

removed from the quteles to iheir positioa in the 
d . pyramids?'- — - ' ■ - :' t
. . 4t There is a five-dollar bill in a Ijook, entitled.

‘Ybsman’s Second Book on Botcuy,” for .the ad-., 
" vaneement of Splritualisia, if earrcatly stated 6a-

■ Answer:—I'ean’t answer the first three, 
j because I don’t know.: fio not believe that it 
I would 'be of any service te mankind if I-

-eonld. In regard to tho five-dollar bill,- 
that would b^a very small  ̂contribution to 
^iie cause of Si>iritaaiisn2.

There maybe hosts of spirits able .to an- 
■ swer ’ the gues#on. ' I \have* much, better 

*_. business' than examining the pages of a 
book to find a five-dollar bill; that would 
sot buy a barrel of flour for a poor ‘farai- 

. Ly, or pay for two copies of the Journal, i 
for one year, to send te those unable to pay 
for.it. Andi believe you will find, upoji. 
investigation, that the person sendingthese

1 questions, is-not only, not a Spiritu^ist,bnt i

Spiritual Scientist
■tabwarewyed, Tte Maeuhanicaiexeeu-

I tion is good, and- tt- icontain^ seYend well, .. _ .
A aEt!:’.j' Ktarf. of current events canctto with 3;nb 

ciis, tugjt’ier with criginaland selestcl artiste:, on ite ph!-

j utterly ignorant of Spiritualism and its Et- r 
I erasure, and never paid a penny to advance | 
[ tiie cause of truth in any difection. ' j

ever, that its editor take a few lessons in 
anatomy.,

- ■: HOO®? j|^## is-fbr^Mle iW’.: 
office of the Bemgio-Phimsowhoai. Me- 
■STAIA ' - ' f f f ' f 4 C .

------ ------- flfl-flS^fl-^.-^——---- fl—__ ; ■
The lartUsa - Wiseeasta Spiritual L

will si'll:! a three days’ ciceltag in Spiritual Ks'd, ©mro. on tie 
life, IC3 and Kft of Mareii. Ite?. The meeting will ba e?.fei 
Bc:*rK3syC-i,'a:!i.! o’elcaka..ni.'.'h:u’p. Frof. a. G. Ee- 
Clea will to Ito only engaged speaker. • Cttor splatters are in
vited to participate. 'flaramitatic-nofFrcf. Eccles issuffieient 
guaranty that the meeting will to an tatere-ting onp. Let j 
tiieye to a siillstteiidar.ee. aud don’t Walt until Saturday, tot i 
be on hsnicto SraC day of tho atoto Sieate wiE to terved I 
in tto dining kail adjoining tie Hall. |

Db. J. 3. GBVREAScr.Prea't. t
itou. C.PKiKtoto Seay. , - ’

Convention of Spiritualists and Lib- I 
eralists. ; , ' , .: |

The twelfth annual meeting of the Michigan State Assacto ! 
EonofSpirituslstB wH: bo held at Union Hall, Kalaisaz», i 
crinmeneiug on Thursday evening, March Slat, and eicsteg 
Sunday the tit!:. Aeordial invitation is extended to litoral- 
Isis to meet with and participate ta tlio deliberations of this 
meeting, Amcng the speakers expected to be present, are 
Hudson- Tuttle, of Oliio: Rev. <5. M. Bcrnliatn, of Saginaw, 
(independent and liberalist); Dr. J. L-. York. ofCaHiornia; ' 
toaleM.JohBKm, of Detroit; -Mrs. IL Shephard, of Chicago; 
also, inetadtagf ub tnissienariea ami officers of tho asaeclatlon.

A. B. Episksy, M. a, Pted.
. Mbs. L, E. Baiikt, Sec’y.

Tne Spiritual Scieniisi is sot deJgsiei! to tee th? pltoocf
any other splrttiBlIstlcjoaripilj-but Is rattier .supplementary 
to tore all. Gctheripg cp all tisnsiR, giving oil too tacts 
rati prcic-vving tha gaud things whererar found. 2 to a 
iwscripWtiirth&'j^q^ parts ofthe ®®M4w-
teg tho month. Edited by E. GEIU5Y BROWN, ' '

'iSpaelwncapias,tea ceafe.: i

’ SMBSTWAi S&1ESTISV, Boston, Mm ’

TiirHsli?E^^
Salghw, Vapor^gnd-bther^edieateii ■ [
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ttittopk-tti'reeyearaoverilfteUitlicusaiffiprMtos^^
sticcBwiaEy treated and cured cf tho vartens diseases -seals 
ta t!i.s class.' Our appliances aro fli st-elats in overv partic
ular. We use electricity ta ail forms witk-asd without His 
ta, 'tuesa baths will prevent as well wcait teento 
properly taken. Try them and be ciaiita,

% - Dr. G. C. SOMERS,'Proprietor.
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Novelties

TENSlFTEh IWW BELTS
4ND BANDS an-i r.d'jrto-.i aui CM-ffi bv the med- 

leal nrofestiton in the-enn* of ItaenmiitWt. hppep-' 
st». Neuralgia, Sciatica, awl al!'iiervoiis diseasM. 
"The mw.-t iv’ ; >v' f.-.M-UhvaiU- 
gator. ? fay generate electricity, one of our great 
curative ager.ts.”~N. IS. Cole, M. I>„ IHoomwton. 
III. i»s«Kv iteres iathe iw iterate£iiM»iiar. 
(■»w Free.: «®«oo Voltaic! ani? Tbv® Co.. 
h>. Washington a, Chicago.. < Please Mate ta what 
paper youHwftiB.y ; - r > Wif a <
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i toteIA-1 U K til Pel•■•lyother:iia’-r:fa ■tmesSaOO, 
1 only *2«0. BrMdlml 8f,ti» ite.-^WS-tou net?
i rsi.uittll.j c-i^’p.S M Cither tai:-, w-inf them 

mteefesta. Aitat-v rased Pa..cr frit, dt « Vfi6
’ AddrKsBAKfaLF.BB,'^^ liUl VO

'-J’li’-iU^O

; ' -Mid^iles^iJnviealeil^^n'&x Ihs»t« . 

U I WORLD’S EXHIBITIONS 
Jr of RECENT YE1E8;

'Pgris, 1867;. Vienna, 1373; Santiago, 1875;
. • PHtfelpMai W76j . '

■ BAVEWiBBiSUTHSB ' to
■ - to- ? HIGHEST wens- ■ .' ■ ■ '

’ T0TDE-

MASON & HAMLIN
CASKET ORGANS for

Demon fit rated Superiority.
■ New Stxlea at reduced prises, from $1! upwards, &?5 
Prices: Five Octave, Sobsm tann, $!&>; N::k Sro?u, 
in:-: in Elegakt Upbigct Case, Jlto Style, $K- in Jsr 
a:;d Germ Srow.!.', S’lto Sold ales for fcsEaints.or rent
ed until rent y jyr. A small Organ cf iK-t aiaftt may to oli- 
tsltti by payment af J?.B tier Quarter, for tea nutrfa, 
iLsto.'-r.nATZB Ca': amigits ar.d Pbicj: tosr> iree.

' AIASOM & HAMtlY OBGAS CB.,
- 15!ltaifflt&, . 35 Union Sfi., 250 iEkg’i Ave., s 

- BOSTON. NEW. YORK. CHICAGO.

0 ITT 11 -’"■■” "“Vta-r ix::: nsffite ?.i21: day r.t borne. Cettly 
y.’Jh *' GctSs free. A,lu;e-? 'tt.es & Co,, Avgusts, Maias.

; Question:-~WiU it be possible to make a-tele- (
seape of swell magnifying pewe?, that the eye ean .' 
discern human beings en one of the planets?

i Answer:—Yes". -
;■ Question:—Can you approximate the time when’
. . aneli an instrument will be invented?

Answer:—In the year 1901 there will .he I 
- a lens.e'onstruetefl by^the aid of which the I 
trees and inhabitants on the planet nearest | 

| _ the earth can be seen. The feat-will, be-ae-1 
| camplishefl in fenglan® ,by a person by the | 
p name of Holingsworth. He is yet a boy. ] 
J Question:-—Can Clfc®y» be developed by t
r-tt®HfieW iheahs,sueh®»’’iieeef ■st®B8,nfesf 
|tt -s#andBagBete?- -'tt’.^ I

Answer:—®©! , The clairvoyant ean see | 
. h a ayital or in a mirror; 1 mean the ?lat- j 

’ nral .clairvoyant; but no one ean he (level- . 
I ®€d as a clairvoyant by any such method. |

[A question was here submitted in reference So 
suicide. The spirit Nolan hail previously answer
ed the question, he claiming that under no eir- 
cumstanees is suicide justifiable.]

Question:—-There.seems to tg at the present 
time, a perlotlof exposures; conditions being sueh 
as to render exposures of fraudulent mediums 

j possible. ’
Answer :— That has been a prediction of 

’ iiiiM; during the last five years, I have pre- 
I dieted that the frauds practiced would cul- 
| minate in an exposure about this time; it 
i will have a tendency to render Spiritualism 
| stronger and purer.
| Question:—A few people question the policy of *
I the Journal,doubting the expediency of, and dis- ‘ 
■ eretion displayed in, showing them up aijd saying, 

. “Be careful, andhave your-justice tempered with 
merey and charity.” to_.

Answer:—Do you not?' Too much mer- 
; i ey on the part of a person under some cir-. 
| Veams.tanceS would be a great, fault. Is it 

_■ not merciful to use the knife and saw”, and 
{ remove a gangrened limb which is imperil- 
] ing life ? People are never hurt by knowing 
| a truth. The exposufts will result in indne- 
i ing many to investigate Spiritualism who 
j 'would not have done so.

Question:-—Do you and those associated with 
you, observe with any attention the course of the 
Journal in ite endeavors to inaugurate seiehtifle 
investigation ot the phenomena, and to extermi
nate the false? , - .

I Ahswer ;—Yes, and approve the course it
has taken. Mr. Jones approves of it; all?, 
honest Spiritualists ought to do so. What

i vahie has phenomena, physical or mental, if. 
| the result of fraud. ■

W A 1VT17D___ Mc-n Ie each Sate for the Detective 
J! A11J.JuJl/ Service sr.-3 to renon crime. Fay lib

eral. Inclose stamp, and address Ammbocan Atta Eveopsak 
Swr-srSrsvierCo,,Cincinnati, Ohio. J3-19-21-3

Spiritualism in England. 
I -Bv BENJAMIN COLEMAN.- .

Tills jrajcphlet ccatains'laportant facte concerted with the 
early moveracct in EiglKi, with which t’-.c scllis: wca idan- 
t&£, asil 02 ascaene of setae of t to most remai tohte of Irtt 
jaK-:isli=sfta;-.s/. « . . ■■_ ■ . - . _

Paper, 35 cents, postpaid- - . ,
VFat sale, wliclessle and retail, by ti-.e !Sskk-Pk;,s- 

.sornicAx. l:3BHsniss Horar, Chicago.

' X1COTIMA AJm»OTlTM.

Spiritualises visiting the city era find coe. 
fcrteble rooms, with board, at $1.00 per day at No. 
B51 South Jefferson St

Sapouifisr, see advefesent cs another page 
.~ 2W.G-2B-15'

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY II. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Race, N. Y. Terms: $3 and 
threeS-eent postage stamps.. ‘Money.refunded if 
Hot answered. - ‘ Sl-23lf.

\ Nareotina Antido^um.
| THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.
* For tlie Cnre ofthe Oi»itim Habit

: ” J. V«. Mansfield, Tes® Mgaw^s^rs I 
sealed leftere, at-Xu. Sl.Watfid Street, cpraer | 
Sixth ave., New York. Terms $3 and four 3 eeat 
etampsf Saism xta letters. . v21n4L52

Dr. Kayner, .Sargent: asS Keieeiis Phy^Man, 
Merchants Buildfag, Co?. Lit Salle- rad Washing
ton Sts., examines diseneo ClairVuynatly; aiTajfe 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, rad fur- 

‘nbhes them to order. See ids advertisement In 
another column. ’

A Tobaeeo/Antidote, mauufaeturedlAUd 
sold by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, ,£., is 
advertised by the proprietors ia another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spaken of-by those familiar with its 
effects, ‘ '
Clairvoyant Examinations. from Lock of 

.Hair. ’
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress,'and the prospect bf a radical „eure. Ex
amines the mind, as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. .Address B. F. Butter- 
field, M.D., Syracuse, N.Y,

Ara yas a victim tc tlie use of ajiluiu. if so ihh than anv- 
thirg in this worieyac watt to break lain Efts tlivtt. t:ra:!-

-iters. It tn in vain toappeal to tlie Will, tor too Lxeittns of 
ton tody Jiavc tame #o changed, that it is a csSca ef ar.- 
aiomy and phyafologv. as well ieol mind. .

Attached to this subject by the Irretr.'eva iia xiaery and s::N 
ferlug caused by the habit, we have made tt a sub-tot of rcc- 
fours'l investigation andsfiught to contpouBd'an aztldjte fit 
the potaned condition ofthe system, pi’A:1 tv the nnewius 
principles of science.

Ittethe obiectof this remedy to aanpiy. f;? the Utoe, too 
Plaeeofojilmu,stimulatingtiiepi'ceeacj of’elitntnailon and 
recuperation, until the system. Is sjit in a iittni r." d I'.ttCtoy 
coHit'oii.wte the desire te.mto. vJlSecjht^Kt-it 
other words, the habit cured.
. The Magnetic MemeUy taintendeftb destroy tteMb-' 
A cf using morphine or opium by aiding ton irdivioua'. el;:t

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE?

»O YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO

IN AMY FORM?
RycnI:aveTrtnx:1 cither .of these iaBsvet have many 

times slvtd to break from their slavery, and tlx vain at
tempt tins shown yon wiiat iron maiters cast ret your will. 
TlieuritaldiniilioEs wailed to the produetian and tnsnufac- 
tare of KteK?.h kifignlfleant in cmpin-aa to the waste of 
k-taifa and life ay its tie. Jf the ekwaeter ana malts ofthe 
bail! mere Ir.szin at the legintiing in, fete cans izosPA ths
a^pelitebe farmed. .Gms formed, the ti'iim is unable ta 
break aieay, am!an appeal to the H’l, in most cam, is Is- 
ejreolire, Girl'd by tlie BuenlBg piicc-lples t fsX::: e, atro- 
Bsal study of the organic and mental etas® prodneeaby 
tLeluttt,ar.-lottiiecmpc'i‘.:r.?:e:ncSB Naturehsapre- 
pared in- the vegetable Stogta, bra ecaMed us to prepare an 
antidote for the polBopea condition ofthe astern, which eg- 
ceszitatcs too use of tobacco.
-The'habitual-, use of Tobacco fetlieeausabfineohceivableicuTusragmorpuineoropium oyswung me miiwiattaicuurc i -Tne uaBituai use or Btao -iatnecasseorjniteiteelwte i 

floovercome the degrading hater vliieh Lolls the relnd c?& I, disease, pain ar', misery, and is the gateway to strong drink, j 
ea in slavery to its influence, andffthe idreeittES sttoOMtr- ;' fhohigi.wav to trait. It cafivus and alth ;sgh nTi.i.araf.:.g | 

i toriitdBe.rewtletiilasaltr.de.weaks'-se.wantbfcr.ergv.dvi-- 
! repels, heart-Jieaw, anoplexy, and uervaue. nrcidraticn. "It 

changes tlie entire const Hufen of the physical tody, and 
thereby Is impressed on the miud. It at Cretaets os a poison.

i the system attempts to throw it off, but constant"*.1 over-
1 comes this repulsion. . . :
i It is the. object of this remedy to supply, r0» the tour, the 
i' place of tobacco slimulr,ting the processes of elimination anil 
- recuperation, until the system again In a natural and : 
i healthy condition, when the deslreformedwlli.be no longer i 
I felt—hi ether words, the habit cured.
I -If the .printed' direc tions accompanying each naeksge are- 
' followed we warrant the Rembdy to cure tlie most ebsttante

V» ill BWViy w na»IiUUCMVCs ailUllAUCUMCLViyilB UU-aiUy»w; 
ing each imckage, shall be itrictlv followed wo wa?wni tie Kemedy to cure the most obBtoatocssee, If it :•:?£ Mta 
ir.oneyuJtUB refunded.
, . PRICE, #2,00 FER BOX.

< Hbaal dtecount to Ptjigjfes anti Agents buying by Km 
Dozen tfGw. - “

KmJ!Uec« way Jie made by Senw Or je;*. Disk or Rogis- 
tered Letter at our risk. Address

J. A, HEINSOHN SCO., JIsnEflctas.
CLEVELAND.. O,

JUST PUBLISHED. '

A WW BOOK,

BY

Andrew, Jackson -Oavfe

liWJTliW

Cures every Case of Pile ■ 2340.25.0 (

case3, if it, does not, the money will lie refunded.
Price, ti.® per box. Liberal dfectrut to Druggists ssi 

Agente buying by the Dozen or Grass.
Remittances may be matte by Money Order, Draft or Regis

tered letter at cur risk. Address:
’ .J, A- HEIXSOHN SCO, Manufacturers.

' ' Cleveland, Ohio.

Free! Leisure Hours.—-A. splendid IC- J 
page family literary paper, full of choice Stori6&,: i - 
Sketches, Poetry, etc., cent three months, with a s 
pair of beautiful Cx8 Chromos. suitable for fram- | 
ing and adorning the walls of any home, Free tc- | 
any one sending fifteen cents (stamps taken) to 
pay mailing expenses. The Publishers, J. L. Pat- 
ten & Co., 183 William street, N. Y., Guaranies ev
ery one I/oiible Value of money, sent. Nqws deal
ers sell Leisure Hours, price seven cents.

23-8-23-25

Charming Pictures.—To introduce their 
goods,J.L.Patten*Co., 162William St, N. Y., 
will senda package of Decalcomanie Pictures 
with illustrated, catalogue, to every' readers 
of this paper who will send eight cents (stamps 
taken) for mailing expenses; these pictures are 
highly colored, beautiful, and are easily transfer
red to any object so as to imitate the most beauti
ful painting. - eow-23-16-244.

» op oua

HEAVENLY HOME.”

This vsisae ia the IsBg'proEfcti “ Eectol to the Stelisj- 
Key.?* it eonteus, besides tea cbapteis pubtistod in t!w 
Banner, a; large.®og!t of additional matter. tt is divided 
into three ■parts; •.irsl'inexcli part tkoreafe- will finisetHf.! 

■important questions discussed and amply explained. Tho' 
following contents indicate the great variety and importance 
ofthe subjeots treats: ’< “■ "-•'-? ■

CONTEXTS:

ROSES. ^KlKh£. hfHtit’fai
Rosea, ready for immediate flowering, and 
“Tne Garden,” forone year, sent pe-H- 
paM, by mail, on receipt of #1.00.
SEKUS 23 vortetLs of Q&AU0, Choicest Flower 
Seeds, and “ The Garden.” acct pcsi* 
paid, by mail, on receipt of #1.00.

Tbe Garden. RXS 
terly Magazine, devoted to the ccit-jie of 
Flowers and Vegetables, It is printed cn 
fine bock paper, profusely illustrated, ord 
certains a splendid Colored Plate of 
Howers. Pnc', 25 erm'* a sear, and 25 cm's 
worth of Beede free.
'Splendidly lilnstrated Cata

logue of Flower# and Vegetable Suisasd 
Plants for a 3 cent stamp.' ■

Special Price Mot to Market Gar
deners free. - _

Wholesale Catalogue todeaters. on 
application. Address:

Benj. A..Elliott & Co.
114 Market St, Flttibargli, Fa.

m:-SK

CHICAGO & NOItTII-WESTO
RAILWAY.

The Greet Trunk Libi* bflv.wr. the East act! the
• West.'

tt it *:;:> life-. <<?rt.K mW fib tot. ri.arreii K, CQCiUts- 
alee and in c-verv re. pert the be: t ime p.t cats tcl:t. tt isttt 
great-.-1 aud grande.-1 Railway orean.r.ttmn .1: tl:e rs.Kl 
Mate?. Itb-..i:..o:cwtiv\s
8 1 OO MILKS OF RAILWA1
PULLMAN’ H*iTEI.C.®arerimalBnc by it through 

between
COKAHU m» rOFSCTL blufis:

i H. X Roth^ry, No. 914 Broad street, Rich- 
inond,Va., writes: “The Spiritualists and 
Free Thinkers in this vicinity feel the ne
cessity of a better acquaintance with each 
other, aud concert of action in the work of 
spreading liberal thouglit, and for this pur
pose we propose holding a .convention in 
this city at the same time with the State 
Fair/commencing 30th of October. There 
should be .some missionary .work going on 
in the State, and if w^can get a few of the 
liberal-minded together, some arrangement 
to do so ean be effected. We would like to 
hear from the friends of Free Thought, at. 
Lynchburg, Charlottsville, Danville, Staun- 
ton, Fredericksburg,. Williamsburg, Peters- 

Ltaig and from wherever they may reside, 
parly and promptactionmu8tbehad.',

The Wonderfiil Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Monfeon, M. D.

Thousands, acknowledge! Mrs. Morrison’s ub. 
paralleled success in giving diagnosis-by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band. 
- Diagnosis sr Lhtthb.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies'sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

gTCiraalar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

Mtj

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P.O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

>iv ^rtmeut?.
;d A A DAY to Agents selling our noveUtea, 
! Iz watches, etc. Sample watch free. fSoulfit 
l*M free. (l-. M. HANSON & CO., Chicago, 111.
2S.»-S _____________

The Spiritual Scientist for February, ed
ited by X Gerry Brown, 50 Bromfield St., 
Boston, Maas., is again presented for public 
favor. It is gotten up in good style and 
promises to be a successful co-Iaborer in the 
cause of Spiritualism. It will doubtless 
improve with each successive-number in 
interest and general appearance* Terms, 
$1.50 per annum, single numbers 15 cents. 
For sale by the Religio-Philosophical 
Publishing House, Chicago. Ill.
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*M tUMBWA«iWMrr»rnii»*»®iM. Su 
VieVa totttoinw. 800 DlwtraUon*. ante 3 omte.

Clairvoyance, its Origin, Powers, and Progressivmw The 
F-iOerior Condition dcsenbed; Psychophonetics, their Devcl- 
toment, Laws, anil Wonders, Consciousncw, its Sunshine, 
Delight andStonns; The Pivotal Power, IB laws. Sc: rants, 
andManifcstatlo:!?; Interior View of the Outer Wor.d: The 
Language of < orrespondence: Skepticism, the Cause of true. 
Knowledge: Emanations, their Origin anil Importance-'fire 
Elevation of Men unto Gods: Primitive Believers in Spiritual- 
ism; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Anthorrtles for the Indi- 
vldual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Lorins; Chernb- 

, Sm. meaning ofthe Word: Significance of tlie Human Body; Cheerfoltiew, an All-liealing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Morals both Ancient anil Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin of Conscience: Tlie System of Nature Describ- 
edtTlie। Sixth Circle of Suns: Magnetic Rivera in the Upper 
Spaces; Author’s Views confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Location and Functions of the Celes
tial currents; Howhpirlte Ascend and Descend;Tlie Pllgrim- 
ageoftheHuman Race: A Description ofthe System of Na* 
ture; Psychonhonlc Message from Pythagoras; The Universe, 
-a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Bolar and Astral Gen
res. GOrigln of Astrology, IfSSclentiac Basts. Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-Lands. Formation of the 
Milky Way.-Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems Beauty 
and Glory of the Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn.
■A Kemaikable Custom ta Jupiter. Inhabitabieney of the Ex- ., 
terior Planets. A Belt of Cosmical Bodies around Mara. The 
Summer-Land'asseen from Mara. Reality of Life in theSum- 
mer-land. Concerning the Problem of Time and Space. Im
mense Sine of the Me of Akropanamede. Remarkable Per
sons fa the Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citlxen of New York. A Peraon Older than l^ramlds. A Wakkten Satire 
on Ideas and Theories. A Natural Home not Made with Hands. 
Earth’s Distance from the summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair of Penow who Knew 
it All. Wonderful Scenes in the Summer-Ismd. FUght of 
»<K» 
l®c“l»
ttay of raw suicide*. Heavenly Benefits for Ml Mankind. 
-Domestic Enjoyments and trne Conjugal t;nS0M. me True 
Harmontal Life and Religion. The Eternal Cycles of Progres
sion. Distribution of Cola and Heat on Planet*. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Errors of Clairvoyance. Cou- 
cerning-ihe Ferpetnlty of the Haman Form. Inverslties of 
" ' i Explanation ofthe Superior Condition. Focus 

louaht ln the Summer-Land. A New Test Oath for the te. Predictions Gradually Frtflll^ tfrlgin oTthe Chris- 
BCtiptures. Sources of theWorid’s WeillJ. Evils fa the 
H structure. Origin oftheDoctrineoftheDevil. Answer’ 
e Charge of Atheism. Laws of Distance* In the Solar Sys- 
. Modern Ptiatesof Infidelity. Conversion, or • Change of 
rteLTbeoulyTrue Missionary Work. PersouMEffiirtsst 

convulrious ln the vrthodox Helt Meaning of 
toe Words Hell aud Punishment. How to Make Progress, ta 
New Ideas.' ■ - ■ . ■ ■'

A New Health Journal.
■ To save and iilesatiit; boiUes of men as well ss thair souls: to 
promote phy sical pin ity and p ;rf«&E and tapromulgate the 
Elorlens Gospel of Hie La.waorJIc.ilth; to distribute kw.vHgc 
and dissipate the dreadful sha-Jowa of disease; to redeem men 
from igBsrastejIce and degradation and point oatEe pathway 
to peace ar.d happlncts; to redress wrong and oreach the right- 
eauesess of rigutllving; to alleviate anaering and add to the

। lays of hutnanexistence, to carreottlieunti'iiratedabuecsof 
i the agesar.d to irtarin aUstete&nt future: suchisthe 
4 mission of The Par.iotost.w, ar.d Faffily Hiysieac.-s 
I monthly paper, published by the New Ycfk Physiologist So- 
i sidy. SttbariDllon prire, $1.5'1, ner year, undev the editorial 
I1 management of Sava J. rtae, Aa,.M.ft, PiiyeMeglea!

IlsOks, No.EiWi’ttCiSst., New- York, to whom snhserip- 
tions anti com>i:i;n:e.itlcnssht;ulil liMta.-:?!. • . -•

The following table of contentsof No. 1, wilt give an Idea of
I t!:a scone ofthe work proposed:

GENERAL ARTIOIES.
. TliatautteandPrevoirtlonoriKeease.—Walter It. Bartlett, 
M.D/ " .

A Short Sermon uiam Health.
Eq:'-»Iityof Woman.—Elizabeth Oakes smith.
Husbands ar.d Wives.—Sara:: B. Chase, M. D.
Ozona, the great Disinfecting and Sacitaiy Power fa Ns- 

ture.—E. G. Cook, M. D. to
Poisonous Gases in sleeping apartments.
Ereaksand Follies of Fashion.—S. H. Frestoi;.'
RetterBelngs Needed.—S. B. <’. . ’ tto?.-
When Conception becomes a Crime..
The cause of Diseased Mental Conditions.—Nlfa>n Size?.

EDITORIAL. DEPARTMENT. .
Greeting:—The New York Physiological tiueiety
. ' ' .: . . FAMILY .PKVStCJAta' ' y ““to
’Hints on Hutting the Sick.
As easy mode ofO.roningas.ek ss-a.
Constipation,—Pathology and treatment.

. » » . During Pregnancy. „ .
'te- •» ■ oiinautt? ’•1 j
Infontlcideby Opium.—Cob? fa practice.

l»taBOBNC£KS.
Opitimr-Lsudauuta Poisoning. Autidoti 2, to

New York Ihtloife, Receives for Ccukinc, /
TaxiNQVIBBE.

Questions Answered.
Subecrintlons should be sent at once, as it to dszired to iane 

the iultiiif No. by jhe 1st of Marsh, 'SIS.
- Byordcrof thoN. f. Physiological Society. 

________ S. H. PRESTON, Itee.See.

TKE SCIENCE Of EVIE;
. ’ ORta '

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

■hr JOEL MOODY.

TMafreah volume it illustrated with diagrams <>f t dcatlal 
obJe^andronteluBuearly three hundred page*. ItU a reg
ular one dollar book, tart being * wel and c<*mpant<-ii to 
,‘Stellar Key.” « JapnblUhad rtftew price.

Jurtratlon*, and Colors rtateln tech number, price »1.» • In cloth binding. 75 cents, pontage 5 cents; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, postage B rente.

^JuHny^bnoSioMiM p^i^ £^^

' Address, JAMBS VICK. Rochester, N.Y. 
SS-M-M-teow >

. VFor al«< wholerale and retell, by the RtLiaio-I’siw- 
•orHICALP»BM6HIX»HOV«>,t.‘hI<»lO. “ , -

■ No.otlier road 'runs Pnllman Hotel Cars. ■ or any other fora 
of .Hotel- Car®, thtougli, -tetweeii Chicago Wil the :M!WiiTi

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Beaten Office. No. 5 
State street Omaha Office, 215 Farnham Street Sanlran- 
ehco Office. 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket OI- 
‘Ices: 53 Clark street, under Sherman House: <3canak-corner 
Madison Street: Kiozie .Street. Depot corner West Stale and 
ttsiStrwts Wells Street Depot, corner Welle and Kinzie 
Streets. 1 .

For rates or information not atnmnlne iron your home 
ticket agents’, apply to ■ 

’ MarvinHvsbht, W.E.Stissski
' Gcn’l Marffr, Chicago. Gen-. Pats, Ag’t. Chicago. 

WH-18 .

Tns Sc’F.’rcD of Evil fa a Wk of radical and stHihcg 
thought. It gives & wssstal mill logics’. statement of tho 
Frew Principle? of Hi-man Action, ;e! clearly shows 

"Hurt withoutevUmancouldnot exist. Tab work fuHysalvcB 
.the problem, and unveil? the Mystery of Evil, «ivingit*8E:s- 
title meaning.and shows it to Iso he lever wsl) move? tlie 
moral and intellectual World.
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Insane Delusions

Itclislou.

Goethe. 'to my natural state.

of thoughts, may select the best. But to the point. 
It is both claimed and denied by spirits in and out

. retain its texture, and appearance be preserved, 
in ta'ct and not dematerialize. That solid substan-

■ as weu cam rGiigioue gXvHuiucu& a aibvHB^^ or * xviai «uv 
’species of insanity, or ambition, as to charge that He calls it 
Spiritualism or its phenomena is a- disease,, or a altar and v
spoeics of insanity. Z.-T.SEWF#.

Brief Mehttow

:

- From;.the Pacific Coast,

-^HE mww ,h®f«;

Kis exalted position, as was common with those 
suspected of bring lepers, so lie voluntarily deliv
ered himself up as a victim ofthe. terrible disease. 
He was then sent to Molokai and installed as

s' leisure at their own home. They had not long to 
< wait for developments; after sitting around the

as to oblige the clergy?.
So we presume to aeeomiuodato tiiese pious 

gentlemen who will not violate the gacrcdness of

A certain sensitive friend of mine says that 
whenever he happens to hare a'hammcr or hateh
et- in his hand*, while in a certain state, ami 
around about liis accustomed affairs, he has been

f as a faucial ou that day, the people of Oswego 
> will die early in the week, and have this secular 
| work ef a burial performed oh a sesuia*.' day. - Of

liter never played before).
more and a son-in-law and a'cousin were put un
der control, also the old. gentleman himself,—all

saw ate.’ its k«k?«s operand by which said pile- 
noEscna are produced. Now it is our purpose here 
to uncap the laboratory and reveal the arcana of 
this ever acting element in the multifarious opera
tions of nature. We desire only to throw our

EELIGIOPHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL-. MARCH 2,1818.

The police did not arrest Wm,’ however, owing to I An Important tetter From a From!'
Lie. rivohoil TU'idHnii os WGa filHIltAAhWith tlnWP 5 ftfllt (ifJMlSll

AMD IMFORMAT1OM OS VARIOVS 
MTUK1TS PKBTimWG TO TIIK 

HlfiMODU. Pllir,osor«¥.

Better and better daj- after d.ty—
This is Religion, the wise men say; 
To ’eav? behind v.s, as onward we. go, 
The rough of our nature?, and always short 
A bettevaml purer life and heart, 
And keep up this progress until we depart.
Somethini; bettor and tetter for each day to fie ; ■ 
This must be Edigion simpleaudims---'-«• 
We .must step up higher day afte;’ day;
God’s laws ate 89 made, and wc must not Muy. 
Keep striving, keephbping,fortettor and-totter-”- 
’Tfefc te, of the spirit as well a? feeletter...
Towards tlie siew. light fee world ever toras. 
And leaves ,in its shadows fee qW tate? uras;
They were filled in their day wife choice fruits 

Ifi fifiy aMWwers
’. Fertile use of 'pastages, but not ft for ours; , 
| . For better and better is fee'soul’s ewfeat ery,: 
j.’And will’be until it reaches tlie sky. • ..
I - . Religion, bo shatter .how sjasttered by creeds, 
■LfiI*feewfe¥®ffehMart’to4®:^ deefis;?
I ’ tte.B’eligfea will live feKfec test taas? coal 

■ Ta drawn to and held hiwFatWs’esiitol. ■•,

; " SoaHst ' / ' -

| . Thore ora who think feat t^ose who left us here 
j To finish out our parts io life’s estate,.

Anil who beyond tta fiajty portal wait, _ ■>

And k^oweth those wto.may receive-, the. cheer 
Which, tta departed «es ®ai®®ni®te. - ’ 
Still others deem they hold it error great, 

Who etei^ gOEimunfea wife-those spirits' dear;. ■ 
But I irt thought it were not great susprfap, 
If weK;fdgh all by earthly bondage pressed. 
Should etattas jKMs caught bytower eyes’ j 
And tW^E^ tttesalf-has never feus teen .blessed. 
MaS&fe buch converse wMlittltfsw sigta" 
Andgaofee wife temWaca-©? feat sucre® fest.

fisnWJ-tf fer’wHssffifigW: ; 
If she should file, -Hiving would be Scad; ' 
Oft coffined gad entombed fee living Ue -. 
Jorwtat to eattti-and ss would I.

Departed! yet to earth 1 nothing give;
So Elites of me was she, sho.rtiTi dsfe Eve; ■ 

. For oft fee dead of graveyards told, fee key 
And strpnuely live—gs she Bthawia me.

,-Sfe®- Spirit or Form, of a Mau Seen 
* - Within, the RuMdiug. .

|’ Ws have altered frequently before to the haunt- 
11 ed hence st Meta, Oregon. ’ Matthew Q, Spencer 
11 pifid the house.svlqit, and he-relates boho start- 
11 Sing encl interesting' experiences. It appears that 
I r’ fee hones in question was v|ed by a M^Eotter 
11 to bis daughter, and by fraud,-or. some method of 
11 trickery, Ma wishes were not carried out by those 
J ' who had fee matter In charge. Mr. Sponger gays:

“I entered the house and secreted, myself where' 
a ealil have a fair view of the surroundings. 
During tta fore part ofthe night the building was.

■ visited by dozens of persons, who came for the 
’ purpose of watching for the ghost, but’ after 

watching for a short time, became dissatisfied 
end-left I remained in my place pf concealment 
until after- twelve o’clock, the time, it is said, 
when “graveyards yawn and ghosts stalk forth.” 
I had almost given up the idea of seeing a real, 
live, first-class ghost. Just then there was a

. rushing Sound, as of a heavy wind, when all of a 
sadden there appeared in the center of the room 
the figure of a man; it appeared as if it was in a 
great rage; the arms were extended as if banish
ing from it some objectionable object of hatred 
ana dislike. The form moved to one of thawin' 
dowo. It-did not walk, but glided through the 
room, fee feet apparently but a few inches from the 
floor. It remained at the window- but a short time, 
and then disappeared as suddenly as it appeared.

. In a few minutes more it appeared in another por
tion of the house. It continued to throw ite arms, 
and seemed to be iu great distress. I concluded 
that it was some person trying to play a joke, and 
could slip around with muffles on his feet, and - 
through private entrances made for his own con
venience. Ab it came toward me I thought that I 
.would tackle it, let it be what it might. ’ It came 
up within three feet of where I was standing, and 
appeared as if looking directly at me. I had am
ple time to examine it thoroughly, before I could 
8UEi.up eourage*to raise a big cane that I had in 
my hand; but I- finally succeeded in raising the 
cane, end made a vigorous stroke at it. The cane 
passed through the air where the form was, and 
fell upon the floor .with a tremendous crash. The 
form had disappeared, and where to, I could not 
tell. Lweutoutof that house, and I did not go 
out of the door, either.- I don’t think I was seared, 
but I might have .been slightly agitated. I have;

: I .faced death in almost every form; having served 
I Vucic Bam during the late civil war; have seen 
। my comrades, one after another, fall all - around 
j me, and will bear sears to my grave, caused by the 
1 ’ flying bullets of the enemy. I have been In some 
1 of the haidest battles that were fought during the 

war, and I bore the name of a brave and fearless
j man; but I must confess I shook in the knees

«
hen the form or spirit-of the man Potter stood-
•fore me there, ia the pale moonlight, and* I 

|.. alone in the- building. P never did believe in 
L ghosts, or thqt the .spirit of a departed person 
I would return again, but if there ever was such a ’

thing as a man’s spirit-returning to'watch over a 
place, I caw fee spirit of old man Potter that even
ing, with my own eyes, and am perfectly satisfied 
as far as I am concerned. I will keep away front 
the house. 1 have lest no ghost, yet I found one, 

j and I am satisfied; neither could I be, induced by
any means to visit the building alone, again, to 

| watch and satisfy my curiosity. I never saw a
' ghost, spook or spirit of a man • before, and have 

1 no desire to see another one. I know there are 
1 persons who will doubt this, but all I have to say 
I’ to them is, to go and remain ip the building,, keep

quiet, aud see for themselves.”

leper and Fire,

A short time ago the Spirit James Nolan allud
ed to the fact that in leprosy fee system uuffer^ 

“went a chemical change feat rendered the system, 
to a great extent, impervious to fire. He was 
right ..We learn from an exchange, that W. P. 
Ragsdall is now the Governor of the Leper Set
tlement on fee Island of Molokai. It appears .that 
Ragsdall was a of native Hawaii, horn of a, native 
mother and American father, A lawyer by pro
fession, he was held in high esteem by the people 
and government His discovery of his leprosy is 
thus described: ^ne night he was studying up a 
law esse In which he was deeply Interested, when 
tlie chimney of his lamp fell-on the table, Al
though the chimney was hot as fire,-“Bill,” in his 
excitement picked it up and set it -in ite place 
without experiencing the least inconvenience, 
mA as would naturally result to a really sound 
person handling * red hot lamp-chimney. He re
flected fora moment, looked a this hand, but could 
not discover the least sign that he had been burn* 
ed. He then took off and put on the chimney re- 
peateoly, with tbe same result. This experience 
convinced him that he was among theafflicted,and 

~. he lost uptime in communicating with the author- 
U ties. An examination was made, and medical w 
J| hority declared that he was afflicted with.leprosy.

Govcriior of the Leper Settlement, which position 
. beheld for a number of years up to the time of 
I his death, last month. Soon after his isolation 

from the world and Ills friends, the disease made 
itself more apparent; there were none so Incred
ulous as to believe that he was not forever affliet- 

| ed with the leprosy. During his administration of 
f affairs he was as'successful as he was popular.

There were and are about eight hundred lepers 
in the settlement, but by his tact and kindheart" 
edness, BagsdaK made" the extrordlnary and sad
dest community on'tlie face of the earth as cheer
fol and happy as the unfortunate could be. By 
his advice the government made many reforms, 

■ and fee lepers recognized him as a father.

j- Tiie ’ Fbtlosopbjr. of the Spirit Wolan 
J - - . 'Criticised.

Asi it Is necessary to bring all facts that bear uu 
Spiritualism'before the overwise ill people who 
will believe only in facts, I will write you a few 
lines for the truth of which I stake, my honor and 
reputation a* a public journalist. In the vicinity 
of Cleveland, resides one of the most respectable, 
highly educated and wealthy families, who, al
though liberal iu all things, liad until a few months 
ago paid no attention to Spiritualism. A friend 

: of the family from the city, knowing the desire of 
this family for investigation and truth, invited sev
eral members of it to attend a seauce given by 
Mr. Chas. E. Watkins, in Cleveland, who claimed 
to receive communications written on a slate from 

I departed relatives, or friends of the sitter. The 
old country gentleman as we ‘will call him (aud 
who will some day be heard from over his own 
signature) bought before going to the seance two 
new slates at a book store'; these he tied together, 
and they never left his hands even for a second; 
they were not even opened; only for a moment-to 

, allow the medium, Mr. Watkins, to throw* piece 
' of elate pencil between the Slates. The writing 
was at once heard, and iu a few seconds the me
dium said, “Open your slates,” and untying them, 

i there was found written upon one side a message 
I from a sister, signing her name, (a German one;) 
> the whole being a very fair, honest and satlsfac-

Must die at a time to suit the Clergy*

An exchange says: “The clergymen of O»wegc> 
have noticed the citizens • of that city that they 
will not accompany their dead to the grave on 
Sunday. A member of one of fee clmreht'S says 
he “holies the people wf.J di? early in fee week s->

With what wonderful properties are a? nut 
horn: what vague aspirations rise within us! 
How rarely do imagination and our bodily powers 
work In opposition! Peculiarities of mv early 
boyhood again recur. While I am walking, anil 
have a long road before me, my arms go dangling 
by by my side; I often make a grasp, as if £ 
would seizes javelin and hurl it at I know not 
whom or what, and then I faney an arrow shot at 
me which pierces me to tiie heart: I strike my s gentlemen who will not violate tae sacreaneasv: 
StSS^ f »“* * «* J? =’ ““X.'^

A wida difference, it seems exists in fee opln 
ions of'different minds with regard to fee g5wt 
question of materialization, and its eouEtjrW- 
nexaona as applied to the subject of Spiritualism. 
Tiio difference ie seen to exist, not only ia fee 
minds of men yetin the body,.but also with those 
who have passed the rubieon. Welt, it ie said that . .—..........  .
“great men will diflbr,” and while wc grant this > tory test. Tue family now took an interest in - 
right to all, knowing that each person can but I Spiritualism, and decided to investigate it at their 
look tit things from his individual standpoint, we i leisure at their own home. They had not long to 
are inclined to the belief that all cannot be strict- * wait for developments; after sitting around the 
ly correct in their conclusions, however plausible ; table the first evening a young lady (a prospective 
feay ia3yappw.,Kad that the cause of such varie- i daughter-in-law) was at once thrown into a trance 
fey of conclusions,’ is found to exist in the lack or ;’and gave some wonderful tests of spirit power 
want of positive knowledge of the grand eternal.; and Existence. Shortly after, a daughter, was con-J 0UUJvAt>JbCiUUU> WUViVlJ UltUAJ *• wmw^issu*-, uwu VVM

I trolled by a Dr. Field, of London, and a musician; 
both controls are exciting wonder and astonish
ment; ’the doctor (in spirit) being able to exam
ine any person and locates the disease immediate
ly. The musician controlling his medium, plays

feaght cut upon the wide sea of mind along with tiio most difficult compositions on the piano, .(the 
ths others, that the world, from the multiplicity daughter never played before). A few weeks.

I of the body, that one of the latter* class (spirits) ] three being developed as writing mediums.writing 
I can so materialize afobrie . of cloth that it may he ( on the most beautiful and instructive subjects. 
(left in the care of one vet id the earth form, and j There are now developed in this one family, five 

. retain its texture, and appearance be preserved, j persons who represent nearly all phases of me
in ta'ct and not dematerialize. That solid substan- diumshlp. Hundreds of persons can testify to the 

■ ’ ‘ ‘ ----- - truthfulness of the above remarks, and as I .have‘ ecs may be brought into rooms in which there 
are no visible openings; and yet further, that the 
mediums themselves may be. by spirit ingenuity 
dematerialized, and again reorganized without 
injury. Strange as .these things may seem to us 
on their first hearing, they are by no means new 

| or modern.claims,’ but Hate with the earliest, histo
ry of man. It may be that no one source affords 

i a more'general information on these wonderful 
problems than that of the independent voice in ite 
weekly occurrence -in the Beligio-Philosophi- 
cal Journal,as emanatingfrom our esteemed 

s spirit friend, James Nolan. We regret, however, 
I that we are forced’ to eonfq& an unsatisfactory

witnessed the development ’ and manifestations 
personally, I know whereof I speak. I have also, 
found a Mre. Sarah Andrus, of Cleveland, a very 
finely developed medium, whose' statements very 
seldom fail, to .be a good test medium-for unbe
lievers I’would urge all persons who earnestly 
desire to investigate Spiritualism, and who wish 
to be comforted and benefited morally by its 
teachings and who think, that all mediums are ? 
imposters (although this is.not the ease) to sit j

at times seized with an almost irrepressible desire 
to dash it against any person’s head as opportuni
ty occurs; and many'times, in his caution, he 
drops the instrument and gets into another place 
as soon as possible. And again, sometimes, when 
near a precipice, he is, in like manner, seized wife 
a sudden impulse to throw himself over it, and ex 
this account he has to get quickly sway from sues 
dangerous locality. Can it be that some spared, 
ie influence at such times surround him? Is it, 
in plain words, obsession? Or is this phenome
non peculiar only to certain persons?

Tile medical brethren say such things are the 
-forerunners, of insanity, yet that accounts for 
nothing. - Calling a thin^a certain name does not 
explain it away. One -writer explained away Spir
itualism by saying it’was the product of diseased 
brains, and that every medium as a sequence, was 
.an epileptic. Poets and geniuses are insane, too, 
we might as truly assert, Swedenborg was found 
raving in the streets of a eity. covered with mud 
from the’ gutter, and insane! A. J. Davis, in ISM. 
had an insane experience according to the auiv. 
km^; aud poor Edgar A. Poe, when he wrote 
America’s greatest poem, 'The Raven,” was'actu
ally rabid. The dreadful agony and desperation to 
which he had- been, driven is clearly portrayed; 
and the reader, in’repeating fee poem over, catch
es the same species of insanity, we surmise; and 
thus we can., truly assert that the literary world 
delights in such ecstaey, and are, as a matter of 
consequence, insane 1 And people take delight in 
reading poetry which, so to speak, is wrung from 
an agonized 'heart in the lowest depths of despair. . 

■ As well'eall religious excitement a disease, or ■

course tfie death angel and fee Angel Gabriel must 
conform to their decrees, and make. feeir calls, to 
suit the. convenience of these gcttleaicu

There is a call among fee. church authorities 
for a revision ofthe ethics of profanity, an establish
ed decalogue of pious billingsgate for church mem- 
teta to use when they feel like swearing., A corra- .

'spoaieataf tta.®istian M® reports Bishop 
Coxe,-of Western New Tori-, as saying:* “Tta 
fllrareh ought retaot forth a. ^ words
to bojusedby Christian men under * circumstances? 
of "refit provocation.” - .

- Ow Otaistha frieafe should' remember, feat ‘’A 
solt answer turneth sway tatk, while -grievous . 
words’stir up aiig^^ fee. Arab 'praveta:— 

- “Carres, like .chickens, come home to roost,”—aafl ’ 
should, if feey are Christians, imitate tlieir great 
tOerj'Mo, when he was.- revHefi,. reviled not 
AsMfl^’i ; v

Tlie Methodist ministers in Cincinnati are ffi- 
cussing fee questlGirof future punishment. Tasse. 

'W#3fieiWtto':g#tte^
“Is fee suffering of the lost -eternal?” but 'there 
was strong opp.os'tiou to feat forta, and fee. fc 
ensslon will th linrited simply to whether .or not . 
there is a state of punishment.

impression is left on our mind after reading his 
s many lessons of instruction with regard to these 
j themes of scientific research. For while we, with 
j thousands, of others have witnessed numerous 
| cases of like phenomena given under the auspices 
I cf various mediums, under such circumstances as 

would allow of no possibility of deception played 
on the part of the medium; and when top, all in-' 

i vestlgators present were la their normal state, in 
i full possession of their sensfra.and mental capaci

ties, and yet further, when the superintending or 
acting spirits declare positively, said phenomena 
to Jie produced by and through the grand law of 
materialization and dislntergration so universally 
displayed through the vast domains of nature, we 
cannot help but think there Is a “screw loose” 
somewhere. The InSepenient Voice, it is well known, 
negatives all claims of this character; as existing 
in fact, but only .apparently so. Now, while we 
have no disposition to dispute with the spirit 
brother for the purpose of merely holding our 
claims, we do feel a necessity for further research 
into the nature and cause of these unpara’Ied phe- 
Eomena that so deeply and widely are stirring up 

: the thinking minds of the world. We deem it un- 
j necessary at this writing to enumerate or" specify 
i any particular phenomenal occurrences as fouch- 
J ing our present claims, knowing that it would ex

tend our argument over more space than the grand 
old Journal could possibly allow u? with ita 
crowded solid matter.. But. Jo. elicit thought, to 
this end, we'suggest .the following, hoping that 
brother Nolan will not regard us as too presump- 
touB in our little criticism, but will allow us to
hear him again more elaborately on the principle 
of materialization and dematerialization.

We give it as our idea of the matter, that all 
visible organisms—-materializations1 in the vast’ 
realm of nature of which we knowany thing about 
—are the results of the universal materializing law- 
acting upon, substance invisible, but made visible 
and tangible, by condensation and materialization. 
That-the sand grain, the flower, the tree, the ani
mal and the human, nay, the best globe upon 
which they exist, were once, all existing in a. rare
fied, nebulous. Invisible state and only became visi
ble through the law of materialization. Whether 
volition was, or was not present in this grand 
evolving process, it matters not as to our present 
claims, visible It is,-that intelligence suited to 
the occasion, was. the guiding principle, control- 
ing and- directing the august movements in the 
grand whole, bringing out’of the seemingly im-- 
material, invisible choas, the world of materialized 
forms. Being children of nature, we naturally 
imitate her in her evolutions. Having learned 
something ofthe law, we materialize through cul
tivation; not only fabrics .of receiving material, 
but all things we could ask for, so far. as we have 
learned® the means for their production Nature* 
out of invisible vapor, produces water, and con- 

.denscs fee same into solid ice; and by reversing 
the process, reconverts the same'to its former state. 
Man skilled in the art performs the same feat. 
Spirits who are better skilled, in the science of 
world building than we, know better how to pro-' 
duce some’of these grand phenomenon. As we 
have learned hw to produce a fabric or 'garment 
through the* materializing law and retain the same 
till dematerialized through wear and tear; so spir-’1 
its, through the same knowledge, only more ex
tensive, by bringing invisible substance to the 
proper state of consistency in condensation, pro- • 
duce garments that retain feeir texture and-are 
preserved in tact., ^m by the same reverting pro
cess. above alluded- to, they.-may dematerialize 
solid bodies, pass them through solid substance, 
and before the attractive forces become, lost, re
organize the same and present them to view. This

izing phenomena of
J. H. Mendenhall.

down In a family circle in good earnest and await 
developments. lam positive they will be satisfied. 
Let all, however, who wish to investigate for them
selves supply themselves with the RELiGio-PaiLO- 
sophical Journal and Earner of ItyT& in order 
fe assist them theoretically. •

’ ' . . - .- HcefftaWf .
-■ Editor Ohio Staals Zeitung, Cantop, O.

Three months of peregrination along the line 
of the Oregon C. R. R., in Oregon, in the dreary 
winter, where no frosts nor snow have impeded 
our progress or chilled us. through. Our course on
ly impeded by the constant, drizzling rain and 
mud, we have found many noble souls who favor * 
the spiritual philosophy, and also’take your valu- ? 
able paper, yet the majority are in tfie back
ground, and ’hardly dare use the word Spiritual
ism above a whisper; only now aud then it will 
crop out inspirationally, only before the person has 
time to turn himself; for instance, after my lec
ture on ‘’Intemperance, Its Cause and-Cure,” in 
-Eugene City, to a crowded audience, and the 
pledge was being circulated for names, Rev. Geary, 
an aged Presbyterian minister, made an eloquent 
appeal to the young men not to drink, for, said 
he, your angel mothers are watching over you, no 
matter where you go, even in a saloon. “My 
mother,'V he exclaimed, “died when I was young, 
and I have always believed her to be my guardian 
angel, and why not,” said he; “there are. no bar
riers to keep them away, no partition walls to de
bar them from coming.” We obtained one hun
dred and thirty names to the pledge there, and 
have been instrumental in organizing many soci
eties of the kind, which includes 'persons of. all 
ages, and all . may participate In the exercises of 
each meeting. These societies we call Ladies . 
Temperance-and Literary Societies. ’We haye 
crowded churches to our inspired utterances, and 
who shall say thatour efforts do' not tend, to liber
alize the minds of our hearers ? We have thought 
many times that our band of spirit guides manip
ulated fee brains of susceptible persons in our au
diences, and caused them-to imbibe -and express 
liberal ideas, that they otherwise would not, and 
all along our pathway we find orthodox people ' 
who nrivately express their belief in spiritual 
communion, and we may as well reach the hearts 
of the masses as to place- a barrier between them 
and ourselves by enforcing Ideas for which they 
have ho relish and could not at once comprehend 
Meanwhile the dear angel guides assure, us daily 
of their presence and ever-watehful care, and_ 
we gain an entrance into churches, colleges, acad
emies and schoolhouses, and are solieitdtpr al- 

. lowed to plead the cause of temperance, tfsyehol- 
ogy, mesmerism and clairvoyance. We have by 
this time paved the way for spiritual communion, 
and we know the time is not far distant in this far..

Strange Cares.

Fright has cured a parson of-a severe headache;' 
walking down stairs head foremost has relieved a 
person of the ague- prayer has been instrumental 
in restoring life to a palsied limb; tiie smarting 
sensations of burns have been banished by repeat
ing a few cabalistic wonls; bread pills, through the 
operation of the iniml, have acted as a cathartic;

. dyspepsia has beep cured by swallowing a small 
frog, which “eat the disease up;” a man wh.osc 
limbs were swelled and painful, was bared by a 
person who, .dressed as a ghost, pulled him out of 
his bed? a cripple was made well through the ac
cidental discharge of a gun in his'son’s hands, a

. few of the shot grazing his skin;, the ery of. 
“fire! fire!’ the house is on fire.”-’ cured a man of 
rheumatism. It these simple things canture, un/ 
der certain circumstances, obstinate diseases, it hi 
not strange that the relief bf the sick many times, 
by simple agencies,, or mesmeric power, is consid 
cred miraculous.

J. B. Smith, of Hampshire, III., writes: I can
not well do without fee Journal, and its benefi
cial effects. I am loaning it to noMUteribsrs and 
unbelievers audit is doing Its work like many of 
the laws of nature, silently, but surely.

J. C.McCra,of Spring Hill, Kansas, writes: I 
cannot do without your paper.1

S. 8. Lyon, of Newark, N. J., writes: With many 
food wishes for your prosperity and the Journal, 

remain an admirer of your editorial talent and 
ofthe content* ofthe Journal.

Chew. M. Greene, *o£ Louisiana, Mo., write*: 
That sermon on hell, by Rev. Thomas, Is splendid 
and f have had several of my orthodoxfriends read 
it; »11 pronounce It good.

off western State of Oregon when the angel of 
Spiritualism will find an entrance into the hearts 
and homes of the people. ’” ‘ ’ Mrs. F. A. Logan.

ta A QBter.Supersiitioii. •
' It appears from .an exchange that the -.■■Captains. I 

afid sailors have a queer • superstition ip- regard to j 
Willow street wharf, at Philadelphia* where the in- 
fated Metropolis weighed anchor, aud say that' 
every vessel that has sailed directly from it, .with
out touching at any point down the river, has been 
lost- The United States steamer Miami sailed 
from thence in 1585, aud was lost with ali hand's, 
as were also, the barque Alfiatross and the brig. 
Edina. Scores of canal boats h'ave been wrecked 
from this wharf, aud the police officers have notic
ed that the majority of drowning accidents in the 
river occur off the Willow street or "Race street

.wharves. On the day that the Metropolis hauled 
out into the stream two men tried to board her, 
buttheir- boat was swamped. The next morning 
they tried again, got aboard, sailed away, and both 
are among the drowned. Another steadier with 
iron and passengers’ for Brazil-, is now. making 
ready for sea at the same place, and mtn and wom
en are horror-stricken to look at ■ her. Who can
explain why ships starting from this point, should' 
be subject to greater liabilities of danger than 
when they start- to sea from some other "locality? 

'Do evil inCuonecs congregate there, and sow the 
seeds of future destruction? Tsnotfeis eunerat’- 
tioB, however, like that, attached.’ to Friday" with
out a particle of foundation:, in fact.

\4 Communication From an Oldlady

Mrs. 8. Stacy, of Danville, N. Y.; writes' Last 
'Sunday was my ninetieth birthday, aud was cele
brated by my relatives and friends. 'Mrs. John 
Squires, one of your subscribers, gave me monev 
to send for the Journal, a paper! have read a 
good many years. Dr. Quiglv helped me to it a 
long while. I have been a medium of many phases 
for twenty years; have passed through wonderful 
scenes, such as writing six weeks without know
ing a’letter till the ^communication was finished. 
I was kept under control one week without eat-
ing but four times. I neither was hungry or 
thirsty. The spirits then wrote with my fingers

, on my person. I will only tell .the communica
tions ended with the understanding- that man 
works as God works I want to say here that I j

' am not worth a farthing in this world. I have been- 
deprived.of a husband and son; About seven 
yeprs ago I was kept under spirit control four 
long weekswithout tasting food or drink, and was 
neither hungry nor’thirsty; kept writing with my
,fingers; and made to walk from one place In the 
room to another, and perform gestures as .though 
I was lecturing. They still continue their work 
with me. I am cared for well. I am keeping house

’for a nephew and ten, as well as anyone could; 
it is wonderful how I perform as I do. I know I 
don’t move without an influence that I feel sensi-

E. A. Chapman, of Lowell,'Mich.,-writes: 
Dr. York, late of California, has given us eight lec
tures. Bishop A. Beals, two, and we celebrated 
the birthday anniversary of Thomas Paine, with a 

' rousing celebration, which was a grand' success. 
The enthusiasm of the people far and near was 
very great. Train’s Hau which is very large, was . 
beautifully and profusely decorated with evergreen, 

. flags,-pictures and the motto,'“The world is my 
- country, to do good, my religion.” It was filled 
at. an early hour.-to its fullest capacity. Hon. J. 
M. Mathewson, who-residcs here, and is an excel
lent lawyer, led off with a fine’speech, in which 
were many happy hits. Then followed an original 
poem, “In Membrlam,” by' Mrs. E. A. Chapman, 
which was highly praised. This was followed by 

■ Bishop A.BeaIs,fee wellknown inspirational sing
er and speaker. His songs and speech were eu- 
thusiasticaUy received as they truly deserved to 
be. His speech was an earnest, eloquent, exhor
tation to profit by the lessons, example and sub
sequent treatment of Thomas Paine afforded. Dr. 
York then closed with a most masterly address. 
His tribute to thememory of Thomas' Paine, was. 

. indeed eloquent and touching, many being moved ’ 
to tears as he'drew a picture-of that great’ man, 
the nation’s andfee world’s benefactor, and of the 
fearful wrongs he has received at the hands of 
those who should haye been hisfrlends.

We taka the following items from the A’ew 
Ckareb.Ir^iepen&eKt anil Fortnightly Feviea;

“Rev. Joseph Cbok’s lectures on Biology have 
excited much interest among Sfeto Church readers, 
especially the closing one of the book, entitled 
‘Ulrici on the Spiritual Body? This subject was, 
fully treated on scientific philosophic grounds a 
hundred years ago by Swedenborg in a work ’Enti
tled “De Animaf which we understand is being 

translated into English by President Sewall, of
Urbana University?’

“A California brother in a private letter says: 
‘I am going down tqRtverside In about six weeks. 
After I have been there will write you a letter and 
tell you all about my trip. I had an interview the 
other day with Lawrence Oliphant He Is now in 
this city (San Francisco). -1 wink he' intends to 
reside at Santa Rom with T. L. Harris. He ap-, 
years to be a very loveable man. He is in full ac
cord wlththe'Two in One?” ’
- “The writings of Swedenborg are of incalculable 
value to all thinking minds from their concise 
statement of apIriUwTscIentlfic truth. The error 
hu been In presenting them m containing a sys
tem of theological dogma antagonising other sec
tarian systems of dogmatic theology. They come 
synthetically to meet and unite with natural scl- 
enilflc analysis, and by this union elevate the 
thought of man from out tills slough of theologi
cal metaphysical inanity* and infidel materialism, 
Into higher andttraer conceptions of God and of human destiny?)4

bly, and I am in constant communication with 
spirits; no difference’where I am, my fingers will 
write \ .

’ A Catholic priesimamed Father AtoNamara, tea 
set up in the classic region of Water street, Nev? 
York, an opposition shop to fee Church of Rome. 
” nils it the Irish Catholic Church, and has -his 
........and vestments and liturgy, the latter being' 
written in the Irish tongue- His meetings are 
.crowded, to excess wife the class heretofore known 
ns- Roman Catholics, who seem now inclined to 
drop the middle name as they enthusiastically ap
plaud their priest’s denunciations of Rome and the 
artielesTie has framed for fee Irish Church.

A» McCullough, of Burnside,- Pa., writes: Tour 
paper must be a power for good wharerej read.

8.1. B. Hutchinson, of Gauges, Mich., writes?
I- like fee Journal first rate. . -

Mrs. A. H. Taylor,, of Ann Arbor, Mich, writes: 
The Journal grows better and better

M. W. Haviland, of Paradise Valley, Nevada; 
writes: I am converting ail here to Spiritual
ism. I think a good medium would do we1! here.

Mr,?. E. Buta^of Hopkinton, Iowa, writes: 
The Journal is like, -an old friend, and I can’t 
think of doing -without it; that sermon by Dr. 
Thomas was worth the price of the paper.

Mrsi Kate L. Vandervear, of Fort Plain, N. L. 
-writes: • I would feel as if something were lost cut 
'of my life, if the Journal failed in its weekly 
arrival.

T.- J. Blackburn, of North Lewisbury; Ghia, 
writes: The Journal is a welcome visitor to me f 
always, comes ■.freighted, wife'fee best of - goad 
news’from the other, shore. ' ,. y--

Mrs. E.E. Smiley, of Horicon, Wis., writes:’It. 
is my wish to always pay in advance for such lux
uries as the Journal. I think it is one of the 
things that grows better with age. ' ..

C. 8. Topping, of Canon City, Cal., Writes: I 
believe the good spirits are helping you publish 
the truths of Spiritualism, and hope you will con
tinue in the work of teaching' us the beauties 
and joys of. life in the 8ammer.M.

. ’ Hannah Henry,of South,Milford, Ind., writes: 
I was afraid, when Mr. Jones was bo ruthlessly 
taken away, that his place could not be supplied, 
■but I am happily disappointed, for it appears to 
me that you make each number better.

Julia H. Johnson, of W. Pittsfield, Mass;, writes: 
I prefer the Journal to any other paper wife 
which I am acquainted, and am less willing to ig
nore its perus^fe. It is a Saturday evening’s feast, 
when I can get,hold of it. ’

W. If. Davis, of La Grand, Oregon, writes 
that they are holding private circles with good 
success, and urges others to do ao.-andfe be care
ful whom they admit to them. He- thinks a good 
field for reliable, trustworthy mediums, would be 
on the Pacific Coast.’ «

J. JI. Baker, of Clarinda, Iowa, .writes: Did you 
!ever see anything fall to pieces more rapidly than ■ 

the orthodox hell is now doing? I heard Prof. . 
Underwood and Eider Lucas debate’at Red Oak, 

I and consider both gentlemen able;

A. D, Gray, of Willington, Kansas, writes:. 
Oar town has not been visited by any person who 
could tell the people .what Spiritualism is, yet 
they are constantly asking what good is Spiritu
alism doing? Not having their minds trammeled 
by the dogmas of the Church,'they are hunger
ing for* spiritual food. We long for the time to 
come when some one advocating the. cause will 
come to Willington and hold a series of public 
meetings.. He need entertain ho fears of a large 
attendance and ample, remuneration. This town 
has a population of one thousand, and -has but 
one church; that is owned by the Methodists; 
their meetings are veryslimly attended. They 
have made several efforts for a revival without 
success; There the Sabbath is not regarded as a 
divine institution, hence labor is performed the 
same as on the other days of the week. Although 
want of opportunity and circumstances preclude 
them from considering the weightier questions of 
life, yet the correctness of their views appertain
ing to our existence here and hereafter is really 

.wonderful All through the county of Sumner 
a great effort ia being made in establishing good 

' schools, but very little is being done for churches 
This Is a fair representation of public mind here. 
May the good angels send us some one-to pro
claim the noble truths of Spiritualism.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield, writes': There is a 
Spiritual seed ln every human soul: It grows, It 
swells and bursts the Mosaic shell and comes into 
Christianity like the rose from the bud, and as 
nothing lives alone in nature, it drops ite seed and 
in its new growth, life and immortality is brought 
to light in Spiritual communion.

* Spiritualism is the youngest child in the great 
family of. Christians, and she is about to eclipse 
all of her relatives.

— Spiritual intercourse is the object of the soul’s 
search: it is literally the food of the progressive 
soul, w'e live from the spirit; spirit seeks spirit 
in all things, to assimilate therewith, but we re
ceive spiritual communications under limitations,* 
and progress consists in passing from .one form of 
truth to another higher and prouderin the mani
festations of God and spirit. .

The Thirtieth Anniversary-'

Development of Spiritualism.

■ No power in the universe of .life exists singly 
and alone, but unite their forces in one central 
whole. A single drop of rain cannot produce any- 
marked impression upon the parched earth, but. 
many drops falling in combination, will soon ere- - 
ate a flood. So in regard to the development of ■ 
Spiritualism To acquire strength and force, there - 
must be associative effort. There are Spiritualists 
enough now in this city to make their power .felt 
if’brought together; but while unorganized, you ’ 
are weak as babes. While the Subject is being 
agitated, gather up your scattered forces, bring 
them to a Center, and there plant your banners. 
Then, if trie to yourselves, there can. be no such 
thingas failure. ’ '

The spirit world knows no failure. -If reverses 
are met with in one locality, we seek others, and 
thus present ourselves as a combined force to com
bat the power of darkness now sweepingover your 
land. Let your efforts be to gather rather than 
scatter; then will you see the day-star, of progress 
reach the zenith'of its power, fee world made bet
ter and the pathway leading to the life elysian 

, made more bright and beautiful than mortals ever 
conceived. In unifliPthera is strength;-let this 
be your motto. With these words ’engraven on 
your .hearts, go forth, as valiant’ soldiers, and vie- 
tory will be yours.—F. F. Tracy, a spirit in Olive 
Franck, ,

The Executive Board of the State-Association 
earnestly recommend to the Spiritualists of Michi- - 
gantotake steps, through the local societies, for 
suitably commemorating the thirtieth anniver
sary which occurs March 31st. The annual meet
ing of the State Association occurring the .week 
previous, it la hoped may act as a stimulus to the 
commemoration of the anniversary. The exer
cises will, of course, be determined by the conven- 
lence and choice of local societies, and when speak- ' 
ere are desired they can be secured bv making the 
neceaeOT arrangements at the State meeting. By 
order ofthe Executive Board.

Mw.L.E.Bailbt,
Secretary.

A. P. 8pinn#t, 
-President.

Another Reception to Mr. Peebles.

The Loudon Spiritualist says: “On Wednesday 
evening 6th Inst.,the British National Association of 
Spiritualise will give a reception to Dr. J. M; Pee
bles, at 38 Great Russell street, London. Dr. Pee- 
bles has just returned from two years’ wanderings 
round fee world, and having given particular at- • 
tention tothe state of Spiritualism in India. Chi- ' 
na, Australia and New Zealand, will, no doubt, 
have many Interesting facte, as wellas jnew views, 
t^P’ace before his hearers. Added to the interest 
which all Spiritualist* will feel In listening to the 
discourse of the experienced traveler, will be the 
«eJl®8 Qf appreciation of the moral worth and 

■ dislnterestednebs of which All who have the pleas* 
ure of kno wing Dr. Peebles must be keenly Sensi
ble, »o it is to be hoped that many will attend to 
express pleasure and satisfaction at his sojourn, 
even for a short time, among us. The evening’s 
proceedings will be opened at eight o’clock, by

President of the Association, Mr. A. Calmer, 
and after Dr. Peebles’ address, Mme. Schneegans, 

“““PM singer, ahd M1m Waite, the elo
cutionist, have kindly volunteered their'services.
let us do our duty in our shop or our kitchen, 

the market, the street, the office, the school, the 
home, just as faithfully m if we stood lu the front 
jf some great battle, and victory for mankind de. 
pended on our bravery, strength and skill. When 
we do that, the humblest of us win he serving in 
the great army which achieves the welfare of fee 
world—Theodore ftfer.
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Poemscf Progress,' LizzieDoteu. 7.5910. Gilt...... 
Parturition without Pain. 31. L. Holbrook, M. O...... ' 
Pentateuch, attract of Col wo...... . ,...'...,.. ........ .
Phvsieal Man. Ms Origin end Antlaulty. iiw tin Tc.k!o 

- Fromc-sivo sosg-.tcr, to to. Gilt...............................
Phltosophv of Spiritual Intercsaree. A'. .J. Davi.. Cluth 
PsEMndtK HarjMieolr. InvalnnMo to all................

; Ere-Adamite Man.!...............................................
- Proof Palpable. Cloth UM to. ?eprr.......... :...........  

VecmsbyJc?scoBtitier. Plain l.toO'.' Gilt.;........ 
BKBBlWtte life B®tm&8nd^tWteBy GHea^

Stebbins. Pfeiu #1 50: pos. Its, 8®, 
Paine’s Politleab Works, 1 Volume......  
Eights of Man, by Thos. Rune, ©lot®
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A ACiOW PLATER WATCHER. Cheapest' 
Vl'Mh known worid. Sample WatcMicz ?j 
MKI^oils. Addreis, A. Cowzimb & Co,, Chicago.
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• TO CLOSE ESTATE.

Jesus of Nameth a

J

W#tas,

CAPT. II. H. & FANNIE ML BROWN
Psydioruetrsts and Clairvoyant Physicians, ’

Mrs. Mary Ah Hollis’
World Renowned Swcesr-’lfidep'eBdeatVfei” 

2i o@»m AvmX
Boweea Sta&a^&afld Washington streets .

Fwfi Mst«, Astrologer, 3O5,W, #d st» ^.V.
•■cly four yearn’ practice, twcnty-Ejven in Boston. Can be 

conr-aual by later. ii?::1’. fe:- s Circular. Addreto till letters 
P. 9. ten ■ai?. Sew YcS Ci& vltia
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1 ;-.,.Wr-Trf-i1.?'D*‘Pc-t'?n?.^^ Powers, liify lock 
■ M'®t-j& Meatal audfp'.sit;'.a:>.’au»K 
i iivS.,n?‘1..1’? .^ ^ ‘w? whew «? othera fall.
• SltiSLl''51 fcr d!’v^Ci! Ui 8:3 tea-tore. 4’w.S:tst. Jri^Ke, or

a'scwsliig of Diseases 1; Lw'k of Elate..........
Letters of acv.eo.
u®£a!iJ;E c-’ Ch-waster. ficin Pimtugrap!:......  
tete^S''0-65,1 fa®- Enclose 23'tC1$l! ^ A:Wrcsa tel: 5?, Ate;::, Texas, 
a LgDt. Brawn will attend Fmierateand Wcddln:
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Cora Tappftn’s Lecture on Spiritualism...................... .
Common Sense Theolos,—D. H. Hamilton........  
Cnrfetlanlty before Christ. M, B. Craven............. 
Critical History ofthe Doctrine of a Fataro Luo tn al- 

" Ages ami Nations. Wm. R, Alger....................ri.
• Conant Mrs. J. H„ Bfogra&ny o^

Complete Works of A. J. Ravis.............I............... I
iMffiwl cf the WbrM. Prof. CIofiL Paper.-,--.............  
Ctaptersfrom the Bible ofthe Agn1.......... . .............
Critlcfem on the Apostle Paul, in Detente cfVtesaa

Hights, ete., by M. B’ Craven. ..-■.-...- - • w • - • :•■»•
Conjugal Sins against the Laws of Life and Jeai.1i, ay 

A. K.Gsrdner.A.M., SLR...... . .. ............. ..........
Constitution of Man, by George Combo..................
Common Sense Thoughts on tiieBioIe—wbc. Lemos. -
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slights of Man. Thomas Pains...................... .
EeiMaa and Democracy,, Prof. Britton......... ...........  
Endfcal-Discouises, by Bestaat«»t.»»»M»«i9»*»S»»»«»*f 
Review of Clarks on LmeEor.-.te:s riaton.....'......

• Radical Rhymet—Wm. De:'^^.. .... ..... .... .................  
Real Life ia Spirit Land, by Mr?. Steto Ji. Ums...... .  

Sr,trit Invocations, er Prayem end Pral-o. Compiled
Ty Allen Putnam......................'............  -
«cal Affliilty-A, B;Child..-......................I................ '
Satin, Biography of— K. Graves............ . ............•.,...
Sermon from Shakespeare's Te.xt—Renton.................
Sabbath Question—A, E. G!!s.................................. .
Sunday Not the Sabbath...;................... . ...................
Ses=alR;ys:6!ogy-R. T. Trail. M. D.......................... 
Strange Vstere, dic tated through ai'ittanri....... 
Spiritual Hs<p, 2,00 If. Abri:igs:11'dilioil..................  
Sclf-AbnegntiouJet; or. The True ites osd Oucan, by

H. C. Wt tei-t-Puricr................ ........ ........I.
EciacfTlimg".^ Elizabethndd William Dantoa.’.... ., >, „ 2—Dentsa....................................

Cosmology, by G. VLKamsey....................................... 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine (poateexi.-.........
Christ Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle....... .  
Christand the People, by A. B. Child, M. D....... .  
Christianity no Finality, or Spirituata-ra cupenK-ta

Christianity.byWm.l&nton....^...........,..■;....•- --,-,- CritlelsmontheTheolo^calldeaQfDcity. M.-L.fcravcn 1.38 lv 
Claims of Spiritualism;embraeingthoExperleaceof.

an Investigat jr, By a Medical Man................... 
Chrfetlanltyand Materialism, by B. R Underweoa.... 
Constitution of the United States..,.........-.-.....- -. 
Carcerofltellgionsldeas—Hudson lott o. Pa;ier........ 
Child's Guide to Spiritualism....»...........    - - -
Cross and Steeple., Hudson Tuttle.............................. 
Complete Works of Thomas me, 8 volumes.. ...... 
Civil and Religious Persecution in tno State of New

jork, by T. It. Jliiznrd.-....'fl.................... .
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Christianity and inCdelltyr-Humplircy-BeBiiett Dis- 
(megion.....’....ri,...,...,,,...,,...,.;.'.,,.■,..,.,•.„,,.

Docs Matter do it AR ? Sargc-iii's Reply to Tyndall. 
Debate, Burgess anil Underwood. Cluth !.i0 09. Fane?
Defence of Spil ls uallsm—Wallace....... -.....’........... .
Dictionary- nelister’s Unsbrilrtd tbyexptets;........

“ ' " ‘Pocket, ilexiXeeuvor.......
Dyspepsia, its Treatment, etc............I.......I................  
Descent cf Man/by Darwin............................ ;............
Davenport Brothers,—tiieir lietiiarka'Me ami Xttrsl-

ing History....... ...............................  ;..........
tegaii, tyltr. Robert Taylor. ®ihia by him wii’la

Imprisoned for blasphemy. This work-is atee tc-fitit 
oftheorigin,evidence, aud early Ll-taty afCurfe- 
tSanity..................... .................... . ............................

Devil’sFutpi^ by Rev. tofert Ts-'br, wits a Elxteli c-f
the Author'" Info....................................... .'............

Deluge, ty Win. Deuton.
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i Reath and the After’life—A. J. Itoi?, Pa.5381, Cto.
■j Debatable Land. Hon. R. D. Owen............ ............. .
I" Diakka-A. J. Davis. Cloth,5993. Paper......... .... 
j. Dialogues for Children......... . ..........j.........................  
I Devil and hfe Maker............. . . . . ......... ....... .. ..........

• B«»M^^
Darwinism vs. Sniritjialisni—Hon, J. 3L Peefecs.........
Discourses through Mediumship of Sir?. C. 1. V. (Tap- 

pan) Richmond.......... .;.......    1
Experience* of Judge Edmonds in Spirit-life, given 

through Mre. (Tappan) I. ichmond.......... «...»»■>
Epitome ot Spiritualism awl Spirit Magnetism, tlipir 

Verity, Practicability, Conditions and lAWs. Paper 
S«J. Cloth........... . ........ . .................................... .

Eatingfor Strength...... ; 
EdwinDrood.' Cloth 1.® to. Paper........................ .
Exposition of Social Freedom...... .......I  .............  
tagonJhe-Pope.CIotligiltl.tM to. Board,Gelisol 
F^rtofftre’filbYe.IfeTnontfrataVbyY&TTO^^^ .

ture, by Henry C..Wrighr, Paper 93 01. Cloth........
Essence of Religion; L. Feucrbaeir. Paper 35 02, dots 

• Exeter Hill, Theological Romance. Clo.WlO. .paper
Empire ofthe Mother over the Chnract«r.and Destiny 

ofthe Race, by H. C. Wright. Paper 50 Of. .Cloth...
Electrical Psychology. Dods........... ..................  3
Eleuslniananti Bacchic Mysteries......... ........    t
Fabulous Tendency, of Ancient Author?, by .M. B..

Craven............;.... -....... . ........
Fu-Sang; or. Tlie Dwe-Wry of America, by Chinese 

Bnddhfet Priv-te in the 5th Centurv...'..................
--'Flashes of Light from the Spirit Wil, through flic- 

mediumship of Mix J. JL Conarlt........ . ............
' Footfalls on tlie Bound-ary of Another World, bv Hub'S 

Dale Owen. . ............. . .............. .
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature -vs. 

.Theology, by A. J. Bara Enlarged Edition. Cloth.
55 to. Paper...............i,.1................................

Fountain. A. J..Ravia...;.  ........ .'.
Fiitare Life. Mrs. Sweet.............................................
Glimpses cf the Snnernatural................ . ...................
Genesis amt Ethics of Coniirg.il fane. A. J. Davis

Plain,75to. Pajwr......... . ...............'...'......... .
Good Sense." BvJJaron RTIoIbarii..............................

. Great Hannonia? A J. Davis. 5 vols., viz.: Vol. I, 
The Physician: J’oi. 2, The Teacher: Vol. 8, Tho Seer;
Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol. 5,-TheThinker. Each..

God Idea In History, .by Hudton Tuttle............... . 
God the Father ami Stan the Image, of Gail, bv Marin 

M. Klug..,......   ...'.,......
Golden Melodies. ByS.W. Tucker.....'...............
Great Works of Time. Paine. 1 Vol....... ..:..........  s
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Hq “'Chicago Progressive Lyeenm. ” 
holds Ito sEsslottB regularly each Ssnlay. at half-past twelve 
owli, in-Grow a Opera Holl, at 527 west Majilsas gtreat. 
All are Invited.' - , . ; tf ; ,

. JAmh anflSata# ©oiMjwtreC.- ■
, Ttfls radical pamphlet or. old tliaolcgy, with other-eotnC” 
Interesting Tracts, sent jastsiaH taltas enclositig aatemp to 
e.r.a aoS:s?, M, B. Craven Richboro, D'roks Co., Pa.

HA GUIDE for tejsia PRINTING, 
KROkfa PAWING, Sorrento Wcsl, En- • 
graving and Carving in We-.d, Ki cfe;; 
•jvfrJan:; decorative arte. Uv tiMfenndr-r

ADI V ofTI'.eKttI',L'o~:eroL Otelkl'rrayc:?: 
I 41 Cno raa® copy free. ?ramiuni-i foveluba 

■4!>UbX Alfred L, Pkveii.. Pub-wltor. Cbiva^o.

Newspapers and Magazines
■Fws»leatt|ieOffl«f ofiWs Papw,

Spiritual Philosophy vs, Dlabolfeni—Mr?, flfc...... ”’
- Seven Hear System of Grammar—Prof. D. ?. Howe, 

Cloth, 1.90 OC; r.aner................................. .'........
Science of Evil—Joe! Moody........... . ........... .-............
Syntagma...,............................................. :,..............
System of Nature, or fes s of tiis Moral asd ?teari 

- Worid—Baron D’Holbach....,............Tlfe.-........ 
Startling Ghost Stories from Autbc'ztic Ho’—ass........

. Self-Instructor In Phrenology—Paper, K>W;ato!li.... 
Self-Contradictions of tlie Bible..-..........2...............
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fish sud/T. is. Dunn 
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards, for didlfiren...... .  
Stories of Infinity, from ti.e French, ofCamtile Ham- 

marlon. Singular and interesting week...............
Spiritualism, a Voiume'of Tracts—Judge Eamonds.,. — ,
SartliBgRKteh)!(K!emSi>lritja!lan,SB.W®,J® 2-00 IS s Seers ofthe Ages—Hon.,J. M. Peebles......... ..-.. 2,0011 I
SpiritdlfeofTfieo. Parker—Miss Ks::fe:!eH. Co'Ii.;.. 
.Spiritual Teacher ahd Song-ter—J. M. Peebles......... .  
Sojourner Truth's Narrative nfal Life......... . ............... 
Poul and Body: or. TteSrirftual Setwise cfEefeth and

Disease—W. F. Evans:......... ....... . ........ . ....... . ........
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Eiataaeiiig his. Fafefliage,. Yonta, Origins! Doe-1 
trlBesaat Works, his Career as a Public Teacher T 
&atl Physician of the People; alsos-The Nature 'j 
ejthe Gnat Conspiracy against- him, with all . -| 
- the Incidents of his Tragical Death, gives

en Spirituai .Authority from Spiiits who | 
-“' TOe Contemporary Mortals .with him ' *

while on the Earth.-GiveE ’
■ . -' through the Mediumship ef
ALEXANDER" SMYTH.,

Bmaoi-oflight.
Spiritual Scientist.
-Lit tty Bouquet. ^
SpirituurMasAzitie. ’
Boston Investigator.
Tho Spiritualist and Jauuial of

Psychological Science.

Boston. . 8 €£JFM
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Stories for our Children—H. and E. Tuttle..................
Spiritualism. Refined anil PeSa-Js!-4. M. Pec’jla..
Six Lertr.res given through the n'.eiVrasMp cf Ate.

■cor.'. Tappan fiir'iEd...... 1........ . ........... . .............
Ine Bible. What is It : By Ew. J. T. SttierSd....
The Gospel of Nature..................................... . ...........
The Hollow Globe............ . .................... . ...................
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' a ~ JMMOBTAMTX ': -
Being an "Account of tUc I*Iatcrializirtion Fire- 

r.omcna of Modem Spiritualism, .witli Re
marks on tlie ■Relutions.of tlie Facts to 

Theology,Morais anti-Religion.
By EPES SARGENT. ' . .

Autliur of • PlaticheKd, a Hteory cf SJudera iipti-itiialisui,” etc. 
Price, laBef ’ovcrs,.75 cent«, postage free; clotli, 

. *1.00, postage free.

Threading My Way—li. D. Gwca.......... . ....................
Tipping life Tables.......................... . ................. .
The Past aud Future of Our fisra by Win. Benton.. 
Talk to my PatieutT. by Mrs. C, B. Srrfa, 3s. D........  
Ths Vestal, by Mr.-’. "M. J. Wilcox-on............ . ..........

’ TrealisecmtlrelnteBecte', Mwai, awl Sosfo Man, a 
valuable work, by H. Powell.........-......... ;........ -1.313 to

• Tale of a 1‘bvfra, by A. J. Davis; clcth li‘1 fe; paper 
-The Merita of Jesus Christ; ana the Merits of Thomas

Paine as & Substitute far 3Icritten Others iWiistia 
. the Difference between them? H. C. Wrig!it....'..« 
Tlie Voices; Warren Sumner Bartow.; gilt Lba <B; plain 
Theological ami Miscellaneous Writings cf Tiics. Paine

' Tobacco and its Effects, by.II. Gibbous, 31. D..............  
IheTemple; or. DiseasesoftheBrainasiNerve?, oy

A. J. Davis. LMW. Paper...............'....... . ............
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rliapsouy..................;.......'..
The God Proposed, by Denton......... ;...........................
To-Morrow of Death;............... ..................;....... .
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Three Plans of ^nivation............... . .......................... . .
The Clock gtrnek One. Sa:n’i JVatwa....................... 
The Clock Struck Three “ “...........................
Totem, Game-for Children............ . .....................,.:...

-The Inner Life; er. Spirit Mysteries Explalnea—Davis 
The History of the Conflict bet, Religion and Seiense,

-by J W Draper...................... .................... . ...........
Travels Around the World—J. 51. Pceb.cs..................  
True Spiritualism; paper 2a 0(!; cloth.............'..............
The World's Sixteen Crucified Savior?, by K. Graven.. 
TftoTIalo, autobiography ofR. C. Densmore...... .  
Tho Events in the Lite of a Seer, by A. J. Davis........ . .  
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec.................. . ........
Tho Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Bsaa't of Hu

man Nature; A.E. Newton—clotli 50 09; paper..... 
The World’s Sage's, Infidels and Tliingers. by D. M,

Bennett; cloth WiC; leather -1.00 (JO: morocco.....  
‘•The Day of Rest,’’ by W. McDonnell................  
The Only Hope,'by M. R. K. Wright............ .......at.. 
Tlie Crisis, by Thus. Paine, Cloth, 89 05. Paper. 
Theological Works of ita Paine. Cloth, W310. Pa. 
Truth.Seeker Collection............................... ..............
Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll.........  
Visions ofthe Beyond. Gilt, 1.50 ie. Plain........... ,’.
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Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; papers j 03; cloth ’ 50 W'
UnderwiAxl and Marples Delate. Clotli, &3 01. Paper.
Vestiges of Creation.................................................. ..
Vita; .Magnetic Cure.................... :........
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Pretarved—E. ?.

Miller, M. D. Paper, so 03; clotli............................
Volney’s Ruins; or, Mcditationsontheilevolutlonof 

• Empires, with biographical notice! by Count Dura..
Volney'sNew Researches...;............. ............. .
Vital Magnetism—Ei D. Babbitt....... i......... .
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What Was He? ByW.J^entonl Paper, W 19. Cloth 1.25 10 
Woman, Love and. Marriage....:..!....................... .'...’ 756.®
Whiting, A. B. Biography of.........................   IJBi;
■Whoare Christians? Denton..........   109,t

Heroines ofFree Thought by Sara A. Lmterweou......  
Hafed, Prince of Persia, Ills Experience in Earth-life

' . and Spirit-life. Illustrated................ ...;..,..........
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from tuePast—G.C.Stewart 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Ravi?............ .
H-irinonlalMan;or,Thoughtaf3rtheAge, X.i. Sava 

Clotli................................................-........;............
liwtoijf and Philosophy of Evil—A J. Davie. Pa. al 03.
navward’aitookofaiilleiigioiis.iucIndiugBpiritualiam 1,75 12
How and Why I became a Spiritualist................. ....-• I3 85.
How to Bathe. E. P. Miller, JI. D. Paper 30 01. Cio’h 75 63 
Hedgedin. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates „ ,

Ajar........ . ....................... . ........ ;.......   1,53 05
Human Piiysiology, Statistical andpynamieal; or. The

Conditions ana Course of the life ot Man, J. W. 
Draper, JL D..-LL.D. 650 on. Cloth................

Hesperia; a Poem. Cora I* V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
i Howto Paint. Gardner....,...... . .............. .
■ —History of tho Intellectual Development of Europe. 

J. W. Draper. Revised Edition. 2 Vola.............
HeathensoftheHeath—cloth 12400. Paper..........

What is Right—Denton................... ....... .
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presbyterian

Church—Prof. IL Barnard'..,...........   :
Why I am a Spiritualist...................... ........................
Witch Polson—J. M. Peebles......................... .........
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Dlscoverleslu As« 

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock, ......;,.;..
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^^K^ Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark.St<> cor, of Monroe, Chicago, 

Msy ba consulted, personally or by ma!l,.free of charge, on a 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kias fe tlicomyphysl 
Cia11ln4hccitywhowarrantscure3or.no pay. Office hours 
S^SLtoSsteKrtSnndajsrirotn 9 to 12. - 22-10-3-1-9

' EXEEJI^XCES • .

' , JUDGE J. W. EDMIHSRS, 
. te IN I

PSYCHOMETRY. .
BOWER has-been g.ven me to delineate efeiraete;-. to de- 
1 scribe tl:e Btetti and spiritual capacities of ueK-jr.?, anti 
ttemetstas to indicate thOT^ and their .Beit festkiB 
fa. ;.c-3l:,l} harmony and easiness. PersMs desiring .aid of 
J-® “^ Wils.please .semi me their handwriting, state ag--' an;’ 
t-.'.. fem egelese.$>.(«■, witn stamped and taMressea envelope. 
oi.m.f0® 51.'t>PEAH,M-Mt. VernoneUPMatelgl'lir.

MV HANDS OX THE SI€K. ’
AND THEY SHALE HECOVEBa

, P-'A “, -'EE k«3 Cancer?, Tumote, Pile? and ?:se3. 
bpir.al feeofesow Epilepsy, Fil?. S-ftenlng of tin Drain irm 
x-fa-fa-v. Drightfa Disease, Hiahe!!*, Kheumstlsm,' ~.>;.;;. o- 
ft^i i£er-,i-everfr'aree. to^ and Female to:w ro <»f al!

■dta.?“. t-s'rtmiK examination, $:JC. PcK,::sra(;:isS t/j 
mat. tmfe rend a raek ci’hair and fi,< Kuorji Sir.!, sri! 
Mite can be bad at reataMe rates. ’ Dr. Lee w‘Jta» 
ist.1. ElceMeityand Mc;l:eine. Addicts Dr. IL T L.‘?. Dfe’"-< 
wratCTft.raKiUHfi-jjc.JB. ■- >;.;eij

HR; CANDeS?” ~

; SassiiiiEg neeSei by every n?iscn. rick cr well. Thio
. «5XEnt,.i7E?r: in?eu aicadirg to directions, vlll ce- 
' wlcp Ese mi'Cinmistlo power tl:an any knowc methot}.. 
i Persons wisuii g to protliice th? magnetic sleep, cr ie- 
i ’elop clarvoyat-c y, ccn. with the aid of this instrisEcat, 

snas-'SKtiBe.lie able ’o:be the latent powOral'are
L endowed with. These wishing a (piet, passive state, 

for the perfect Bstaf mind and betiy, will :12a iathis
,- just tlie th;,:;; needed. It has. far hum;-? power.audaf- 
h fords mete relhif, ths:i any other-means ever used. It 
•• is especially adapted-to those who ialicr either mentally 
j or i>tesKajy It will, do more to relieve a-t:ted, over- 
, worked person, than ail the opiates eve: asesi. Persons 
[ buffering from headache, toes “of sleep, nervousness, 
| rliaKEaaijHii and all kindred diseases, will fir.d it worth 
s mere than.a:5 tie panaceas :_n the worlfi. frem the fact- 
: it prednees a perfect equilibria^ in the eystlai, and 
I .®'a certain reli.f f<r all d; war as arising stem nervoia 
> cemhfy. In’.’ fec-,iw.s with cash sttrnr::*. Itis- 
. i’:-!d for the small tue of Or.e Dollar and Five Cents.
' Pent "a tf.l petes o' the C; 'ted States and Canasu on rc- 
■ c. ipt of price. Address.
■' " Bn. W. A. CAKB35,

vt'-.c-i-l -acLs- ' Bristol. -Ces.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
a ;. core 'V Banner oj light, Baatem, 'Haw..
ia pifilatfctjliscLss to ’tl’.o reader.-of tins Joit-nab, 3r, 
Viiljs '.'.T’A! ray th.-.: he I:Mh;::l oyer twetity years'export.

vPBEiMCE. \
VECc?SEEK(fte!ysl!*Iwe» iiiKiiaii, ana cji- 

c-lally to-ail these cf tho villous. Christian .Cesomlnatlozs. i 
feel 3jeff impelled to issue this estraordlExy libsk to the 
world. 1: purperts K ocTbs Tsps KisrcHY.cr. jBirs oy 
llmmEi being the first and only work in wKek is par-/ 
trejed tto true character and works cf that HMh ettteicl 
KituSteiUtiavita!. licit, he Is 61 vested of a'.’, the myth:, ■ 
IeM6Brmt>&dliigBtaidft1>3ioi9t>ri^^ as represoBted In-aD i 
ethf-re? He is pi esentf.d to the netti: view cl the lircsit 8ge 
aeanstuialriian.wL'weir.i'.lBCt clascttr were amiability. 
Justice, truthfulness and tenevolencewho finally teanie a -j 
martyr to'Mb love and good Intentions toward mankind ■' 
Tlio numerous Incidents and startling facts pertaining to th'? . 
Hiilory are given on Spiritual »utl’.6rity by a scriea of cis1.:.- 
ssiient communication* and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author Tie grouping of these characters,, com 
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and lllustru- 
■flans, are given in the words and style of the Author, who ha? 
no other apology to make for any imperfections that may be |

•^•For ret?, wbslsiale ami refai’, 
KHiteAiPraMsiusB Hovsb, Chi

P^^sGio-Pszp

..JUST PUBLISHED.

WHAT WAS HE ?
. ’ ■ ■ ’ . OR . c

' ■■JBSWW THE ’ MOOT-.
Of tlie - Nmeteenth ^entiu-v

' , Dr WILLIAM DENTON.

» W- work preseaBisSiwl the cbseiusionB strifei st W s' 
E^ulvoftkcGa.-r.?!ac-fanntsiJJrcsiae:!i;te: a tiiint oat> 
lino cf what foyci^etiy reveals watlxg .Uta. narc-ttere. 
fife,saireWKetta;tefeg the complete portrait for affe. 
turellfo. . ■ a:; . ■ te
Cloth, 81.2-”. Paper. 81.00. Postage, 10 ets.

For sale, wholesale1 end retail. ;it tho office of tills sess.v__

found, 'than that he has done his best to make it comprehen- 
stve.impcrtsntanilintercstingtoaHelRseeaofreadere, Some.
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 1 BIBLICAL.CHRONOLOGY

Works of JL B. Craven
< ,,:h, ;-< Ju the t'lsfflilu'i'j:

- •- Psychometric Diagnose of Disease. ■
Ti." :afc‘iiMj aarriii^S f..P iaieMto. J. H Con mt. of tlio
Dinner t>f Hgut, p-oiio.'.need him .in a
CiaSmyimt second to none 'in the I'nM

; ■ States. -
Dr. wi& -.■ i::ii>;:.«

.I rival!® - • 
f Powers in 
CWsIaislsi

cl-ir.j ti.i.'vwy.m::1.
K-M'ELik ?;awr?-.l~o ??i:
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wagTC-s1^' ao;i;'l;E;r cr iiaaii^n&j.
■H2 : ':•;; u
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Br, Wilis is jisMitei
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failed. is:' tart-ufar s:tii refe:
terenfvsi contain a return paii-ctiap.
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Would You Know Yourself
probably diecredit Its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract Horn tho merits of the work; for all those^who. shall 
feel Interest to peruse It, will find that everything 'therein 
stated Is based upon physical and moral facts and probabi'l-’ 
tics. In accordance, then, with the duties and" engagements 
by whlcll I ahrbound, I roepectfollygubmit It.to the public 
May It be productive of its great' design, in dispersing from 
thG minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitions errors 
—such being the wish of tho Spirits ‘and of the huiiibleindl-

' vidua! who subscribes himself the • - Mzdivh and Avtuob.

--te ; , CONTEXTS. I
Dedication; Preface,; Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early .History of 
Jesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas: John the Baptist nt 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Matthaand Mary; Jose and Mary's 
Declaration In the Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan: Saul 
in his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Ml: Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus in hfe Grotto—The Dresm: Jesus at Nazareth: 
BethBalds, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genezareth I 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Judas—The work- 1 
ing of the plot; Feast' of the Passover—Jesus addresses tlie 
people; Cafephas, Gamaliel and Saul: Fool of Betlisalda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautlfh! Gate— 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath: Jesus and Hie Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travels of Jesus, his followers, hfe works, charac-, 
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law* on Marriage; Jesus dis
coursea with Nicodemus: Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays tlie Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene.-at the 'Palace of the Sanhedrim: The'assernbllng.of 
Jesus and his followers; The entrance of Jeeps and his follow
ers into Jerusalem; The' Bahquet and Betraaal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary in the Garden of Gethsemane; JChamber of, 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jesus belorePllateand HerodtPro- 
cesslon to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found : Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward, 
of Hie Traitor; The last communication ofthe Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

I'oniireuttesftli?Heiner, mu! >^it«"giit V<':-:n-is Inai 
Adam toChrl-d: t sitieal ■■:•• o <>:> t!i“ Geiy. oIiiK-feratw.

WS8VM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE TH* WyiL-K^•OWH,' 
PsychoiuetriBt and Clairvoyant.

cffheGarden’of Eden. Pu-ht, I'JMb: 'W'ti:;>iv™f.., 
CRITICISM ON THE iiilioiftj: AI. IDEA OF DEIT” 

CaitttotiRg'the Views e::ti'rr-i::iM ofaSunreiin-itemghj 
the Gwrinh Ssss with t!i->'-.- of 3b ;:s .md t!:-Hebrew 
Writers. Cl-stli, $1.09: pustawt cents. , ••

CHlHbTI'ANiTY BEFORE THE TIME OE< HillsT'. Wit'.: 
' Qu-jtatiosfe front the Ancient Sages and f,ife:s, ^ijs .■::;: 
'the Historic Origin et'Chrhtian Wardnp Paper, 2'reei.t:-, 
nCaf'li!G<JltC1”^ • .

CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE. PAUL. IN DEFENCE GF 
Women’;: Rig:it-1. Intemperaifoe, Waraml B:ii!ta;ll:i»il- 
egy, tlie Kuw great (ib'-trurtions to "llitigiani’)- ihpri, 25 
ceBS:pa4:isN!tfnts. . . .

■ ,*,For sale, whole-ale and retail, by the ilEtiGSO-l’aite- 
!0PHK4L?rsi.i#KtXG Horns, Chicago

Come in person, or Bend by letter a lock o; your hair, or 
bs&d-wrlt'.Eg, or a photograph; he will giveyou*correct de-” 
ilneat’an .or character giving !u»tmctlone for Klf-improve- 
mt, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and ipiiitu! con* 

.tl'tion, giving past and futuret'events, telllngwbatklndofa 
medium you can develop into, if any. What butlnem or pro- 
feasfon you are beet calculated for, to be successful in Hfe. Ad
vice and counsel in btulnew matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
you are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those ttat are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
thtlf path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written .pi escription

V

Is uscil by thmi-aad of farmers, mediate? awl te’Sai files, 
wtospak In tie highest terms c-f itipra-. tltal'titilitg andean- 
renience. Its wonderful simplicity enables even tlie inost il
literate to calculate with aus-alutc acearaey and spas’; u fillo 

' its oflainal and rapid iiietlrxls delight amt benefit the mo it 
setohriv. Itsefitirelywe’WrteinoftBblesshows, aS a glance, 
tlie'correct value of a;l kinds of grain,’smelt, liny, c jal, j lim
ber aud niet’chawllse, of any quantity and assay price; the 
interest on any sum, far any time, at any rate per cent: imm:. 
-.treinent of lumber. log?, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs: wages for hours, days, weeks andinontife,etc. Itis 
welland cutlv get'eteap, in pdeket-book' shape; is accom
panied by akucate Sate, diary, and packet for 'papera. It IS 
unquestionably the most conipietg and pa; ’cal Calculator 
ever published. __2__te ;
Cioth, #1.00 ‘‘Moweeo, #1.50; Russia, gilded, #2.00°.

•.•For tale, wholesale anil retail, by the li::HGio-?MLO' 
jornicAiPriiLisaise Housz. ®.\w.

of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written .prescription 
. and instructions for home treatment, which, li the patients 

I follow, will Improve their health and condition every time, U
It does not effect a cure. - .

»KLINKATIONM. *
M ALSO TBSATS DISZASIS MAeNZTIOALLY AND OTMXWISZ.

Tbrms:—Brief Delineation, #1.00. Full and Complete De- 
; c.mation, FID!.- Diagnosis of Disease.-*1.00. Diagnosis and 
i Pre-erlnfan. U-to. Full and Complete Delineation with JH- 
I amndis and Prescription. #5,90. Address A.’B. Sxvxxakcx, 

4T. Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee, wis. v!8n21n

Incidents in Aly Life. 1st Series. Dr. B, R, Homo in- 
troductionbyJudgeEdnionds.......:-............. ..

-Incldentain My life. 2nd Series......... . ....................  
Intuition, a Kovel. Mm.. F. Kingman..............

Important Truths, a book for every child.............. 
IB the Bible Divine? S. J. Finney. Paper 35.02. Cloth 
Is there a Devil? The ArgumeutProaudCon........ 
Infidel; or, InnulrerfeText Book. Robert Cooper,...

lectures. Emma Hardinge and T. G. Forster........
. Is Spiritualism True?, Wm. Denton.. ,..„............ 

Irreconcilable Records wGtaesli and Geology.- W.
Denton. Paper2502. Cloth.............'..,..,......

Influence of Christianity on CivUlzatl»n. Underwood 
Identity of Primitive Christianity awl/ Modern Spirit-

I uallsm. E. Crowell, Voh 1,250 to. Vol.II........
. Isla Unveiled. 2 Vols....................  :

Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Character of the Jewish
DeityDeHneated......... . .......................................... .

.Joan of Arc, a Biography translated from the French, 
by Sarah M. Grimkee...’.... . ................................

■ Jesus of Nazareth. By Poul and Judas, through Alex- 
andef Smyth. Remarkable and Interesting work..

King David aud and hfe Times, Common Sense View,, 
by H.H. Mason......... ................................. . ..........

Keyto Political Science, by John Senf.,....................  
Kidder's Secrets of Bee-Kwplng...................... .,.,„..’
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Sale. Svo. 
K*rett%it^^ofMoS^med, trewta^

Sale, 12mo.4I2pp............................. . ........ .............
King of the Air-Poem, br Mrs. ft S. Mat team.........
Life Beyond the Grave...;;.....'.............................

' life of Thomae Paine. Cloth.................. ;„..
Hfe of Thomas Paine, with critical aud explanatory 

obeervitionsof hfe writings, by George Aale.........
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Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Cora L. V. (Tappan) 
. Rlclsmond, ill two leoturca, with. <v Poem, r

“ THI$ HOME OF THE SPIMT,"
In pamphlet form, 43 phges, largo type, ■ 

PriceMe.; postage paid, 
.•.For tale, wtolesrie and retail, by the E*moio-Pihz.o- 

soriitcai,PfBLisnraGHouse,Chicago, 1 ’

THE VOICES.
By WAUKEE SUMMER BABL9W,

WITH- FfXC FOEaIIAZ* OF THE AUTHOR,rSGBAViiD O^ S^JCBb
FOUbTgEMS:

• The Voice ef Nature,
The Voice ef Piayer,

The Voice of-Superstition, 
: The Voice of a Pebble.

COMPLEX IN ONJB VOLUME.
Printed on flue tinted paper, beautifully bound.in cloth,' A standard work of great merit.

PBKr.ti®. G1M’, #125. WsriasoxMclr, Sewers.
»%For w!c, wholesale and retail, by the Rzmgio-Phii.0-- 

BOMHCAi«FvBWBnixo Hotszi Chicago.

Visions of the Beyond
By a Seer of To-Day? or, Symbolic 
- Teachings from the HigherXiftt 

Edited by HERI’AN SNOW. .
Thft work I* of excecdlnginterertand value, theSeer being 

* peraon otelevated spiritual wplratIoBa,and or gwat d«r- 
new of perception, bat hitherto unknown to the public. Tta 
repeciafvalne of thia work conria'a ation of the trutba ot BMritaallam ta their higher forms ofac- 
tioa. Illustrating particularly the Intimat* nearnesa of the 
^rft-world MAtte ri tai reiattoita between **Wjg‘«J 
KMJsaffiWBte 
ssttasaMSi® 
S^ffllW^^WB. 

'“Sound ta cloth. 188 pages. Plain, *1.25, postage 10Cents;
jM^tCwUleSeandretall, attheofflceofthlspepcr.

This book Is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with Unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up- There is not-a dry sentence in the 

-whole three hundretVand fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 

^evenly sustained to the last line, .
j To close the estate of tlie-late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DATS, sell this book of 

,356 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
ftee. ■ " \ '
Vfw sale, wholesale and retail,'by the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicjgo. Ill

ACow Kci'IoNortoN'rr.iBtirzm, coswileo asb-obic-kai
RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS,

(With tall Morie Notes), ffia^^ Ex-

Price, paper, covcre, DSce»U».'
>»Fcr sale, whn!e«nle and retail, by the BruBio-Paiw- 

tessicA;, PuBWSinKG House. CMc#o.

THE PLANCHETTE
• WHAT IS SAID of IT. "

, PROM m3 .MLEXTIFTC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planchette are backed bvihe statements of 

the mo.it reliable people—rJate’.ne’uts which constitute sue!: -a 
mx=s of evidence that wa should'feel bound to accent the facts 
stated, even tliati-.ru we had not witnessed them oui-selver.® .

FROM THE EOSTIW TRAVELER,
_ TnatPlanshetteio loiiofvswtethere isiw Question cfdoubt: 
-withsome itisas stubborn as Mr. Maloney's p;grwitii others it
is docile and Quiek to answer question?, intei pfet the thoughts 
of lookers on, and not only tell of past occurrence? unknown 
to the operator, but w;il ate giro the note of warning for the 
future. All in all, Planchotte is a wonderful, institution, full 
of fan, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant ■companion In tho 
house. Have Planchette iu the tetulv, bg all means, if von 
desire a novel amusement. • . -

WORLDS WHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sun and Stars Inhabited.

By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. R.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced.that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt-of In hfe philoso
phy; All wonderfcl dlscoverie* have from their Inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from tlie more liberal da* who ean not 
conceive the possibility of tint which hu not been known be
fore. In this masterly work tlie attention Uto enchained, the 
inMglnMlon to much enlarged, tlntoM could not read and be 
not enchanted. Sober after-thought on thia great entyect bolds 
the mind as well, aad food for meditating, on the wonders.un
folded ta Inexhaustible. The Whole explained In aa explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with* great number of 
bMutifiik engravings rttatlosily drawn and printed tamaay

Price, 50 rente. Portage free, ""

VF-ymM; whotaMto and retail, by tha Rtti«i»ftu» 
aoraicr.1. Pvbliu i xe Houin, Chicano.

. Clairvoyant Healer.
' . Dr. D. P. KAYNER.
| The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant,
J In whose oraetice during the last iwenty-soven yea: s earcB of 

difilcnlt casi.s have taen 'made in nearly all parts of t'ne Sai-
■ ted States, can now be addressed In cafe of P. O. Drawer SJ', 
' Chicago, by tbcBeilesirlngelairvoyantexainiBaticiisaiidad- 

vice for the recovery of health. te .
Lattero should l>e written, if possible, by the patient, giving 

f-.iirnarne, age and sex, with a-Entail lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions.......63.90

Snceidr remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of the Blood—

I Cancer, Female Dfei'te-s etc., etc,, tarnished at reasonable 
rates when reqnirwl; ' ;

. PERSUN A L EX AMIN ATU N,
' Tlipfe deslrliigipe.i-onal examl:mtior.8eBnbe-iieeo:t.:nodatcd • 

, by m;iamg arripigemeiits beforehand at roam sejjwslsstt 
IBuiWts, corner of Latalie ana Washington ste,„Chicagu.'

Treatment t?y the month, tarnishing all that fe renn>redtnt 
reasonable rates. ■ , ■

i Elastic Trusses, for the cure of Ilcralii. applies,or fur-
l nlBhed'by mail.

FROM THE 3WTUX -rvcnXAL OF VHE3IESTI2T.
Usually, when two or more ad was rest •heir.fingeis liglitlv 

upon the mstrument, niter a little while It bcgltn- to move. 
an-J, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the penei', it will 
write sentences and answer iiue=tlons. and mow about upon 
the paper. The assweratu <tuc3tions are written out-with great 
rapidity, and. a? dates arc glvenandbmldenfeatideircuiu- 
stancesrelated.entirety independent ofthe itiBKieJ® oftisose 
operating the instrument, it ,us become a wzte ami a won-- 
tier to thousands.

The P’ar.chetto Is Eris of t&e.-twlislied wool with' metallic 
pentegrap’i wheels, and is fcraMEi complete, Iu a, handsome 
box with penrt’, and flireetiens by which any one can easily ■ 
understand few to pte It. .
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR; sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any addrest. .

»»tFor safe, wiwsi” de mid'- retail, by the RzsAars-Psirio- 
bopkicai.Prsitiaissliors?, Chicago. ■ '

’ BATES OF IDYBSSKfife
Each line inA#ite type, twenty cents for the tot 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
. NOTICES set ns reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business.-’ forty cents per line 
for each insertion. ~

Agate typo mmnres fourteen line* to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

firttaw of payment, strictly, mir in advance.

HTitortbeKtaKi mart he handed in a# early 
M Monday won, ftrliucrtjoii in next iwue, earlier 
when pqaubte.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

'Medleat Dlagnoxl».‘ Send lovke.f patient,'a Lair, age, tex 
and One Hollar. Patient* corning wider Sreafment, will be 
credited with Hits Dollar on. their liret motithlg Payment 

■ 'Ditferentpattento. separate letters. > •
ItemcilleB ami treatment for one month, by mail, Four 

Dollars. • Our remedies are psychologized, ormagnetized, 
prepared chieflv from 'herbal sad botanical principles— 
transformed into nowders. Which are -readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. - We also use 

.the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effect*: each case, of courae, treated 
specifically. Psyelwlngized paper, flannel, .water, flowers, 
roots and herbs grab other «s«h»cw also used, oar latest 
impression lias been an entirely new system of dtp HitimMi*, 
which enables us to send #11 onr remedies by mall, ttareby 
sav Ing expense to patients, - All the :e auxiliary meant are in- 
eluded in the regular treatment, Fixer and Ague SpecVte 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollars.
- Development of Mediumship. Examination, send look of 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. Une Hollar. Onr Fam- 
phiet, Development, it* Theory-and Practice, fifty oenta,. 
Fsvchologlzea or magnetized paper for Development. One 
Dollar. Special letters ofcounse! on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet* for the dereiopment of any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets tor development** well M 
cure of disease are another of oar latest Impressions. Our 
Ptficbvlogical Practice H Medicine has been submitted to 

. the highest authority in science in this country and sanctioned 
MbeingbMed upon strict scientific principles. FiwnillK* 
Won* made in person or by letter: term* special, correspond
ence on mineral subjectaenctoslng return pottage, solicited. 
Tiniete very valuable; wesc’.lclt burinest only a* advertteed.

TcrmsCABH and no deviation from this rule,
Address,' F. VOGL Baxter Springs,.

.__2S-M-»S ' Cherokee co.. Kansra.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
This pamphlet of forty-three paae«, printed in fine style on 

heavy tmteJ paper -enibogiear matter med hr Mr. Underwood 
in some of his few lectures. !TIh- author deAa ChrMaaltr M 
represented by the Old and New Testaments and modem artfe 
ed->x sects, some severe and well-'merited Mowat vhQ« we dif
fer greatly from our talented friend U 
wnt&I partniMre, we believe his lectures — 
I»t«l to do numb good, Ms CMstiaattr and worthy of, ami win rew amrWW?SSing.

— Price. IS <bMita.
.SFurwIe. wholeuilc anTretaiL by m« fiutaiefttw. 

aoPHicxi. PnuMua Hovaa. Chfanjo, «™»w

ofSpliitualExIster.ee
Coniirg.il
Cia11ln4hccitywhowarrantscure3or.no
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as much of an impwsiliility to have him 
misrepresent lor inti-r«U there, its for the 
sun to forget to shed its light upon the just 
and the unjust.

The relation which imlitwal science sus
tains to modern Spiritualism is the same 
relation that ancient ponderabilities sus
tained to ancient Spiritualism. At every 
step, persecution attended her. It is. the 
friction by which site breaks the bonds and 
sails away from the darkness of her lower 
moorings. Persecution is her divine ac
companiment.. We have only to take an
alogy and follow it down through all the 

” parts to see that persecution wrought out in
spiration, and that one step higher in the 
scale caught the illumination, and inspira
tion descended upon man; and the sleepy 
people were roused and refreshed and the 
atmosphere purified. Man ivas led by the 
divine hand and.had to work out his corre
spondences, and to day lie stands in the ius- 
tiee of the infinite correspondence, truly 
conjunctive and beautifully coronated with 
the crown of utility.

■It is said that-the scientist cannot deal 
with dreams, and itistrue in the abstract. 
But with regard to the.materiai science and 
the’spiritualistie science, they are the same, 
only one carries the burden, of the music 
mi one scale of keys and notes and the other 
cn another, and together,-they make grand 
harmony. • Soprano, bass, each can be beau
tiful in itself, but sung together, behold an 
oratorio that wakes heaven’s uppermost 
vaults; the atmosphere rollsit up and up 
and it is connected with the supernals—all 
because melody has been but-wrought. by 

' ■ the unities at the v&y base' of the pf inei- ■ 
, pies of music. The distinction between 

what we call spiritual philosophy and ma
terial science is no distinction at all, except 
asyouspeak of one attribute of the same 
mind, in distinction from another.

The bird in the morning atmosphere of 
June, goes forth with its warbling raptures*  

. drinking down a wealth of happiness, un- 
folding its powers! Do you suppose there 

■ ever was a Christian in any church in this 
land, that ever was agrander, sweeter,love- 

’ lier,. holier representation of religious as- 
piiatibn than that little bird? One of God’s 
chorister’s, pealing out the everlasting mel
ody of a liberty, which no man can chain, 
and no man imitate? And turh to the little 

.creeping'worm. How busy, how lively, how 
answerable to the sunbeam! How much 
more active and livl-fy under some condi
tions than others! And when the.material 
scientist analyzes, him, he is much over-" 
powered by the wonderful mystery, the rare 
and peculiar expression of -every little mus>- 
cle, of every strange arrangement of nerve 
fibre, by the combination of utility and beau
ty in tkatHttle. bug or worm. He finds as 

' much, to -adore of our God in that little 
woim as in the sun, mooli and stars. So, 
just search ferrod everywhere, and God 
will Kspoad to God by the divine reeiproei-

• Tha Professor then stated that it was 
yet early in the ’evening, and for his own
satisfaction, he would like to have Mr. 
Church locked in his Indian-Box which he 
had provided for the occasion, and know
ing that no man living knew the secret of 
getting out of it but himself, he asked, no 
further test. Mr. Church readily assented 
to the. proposition, was locked in the box, 
which was taken into the cabinet and set 
up on one end, a glass of water and a num- 
tier of the instruments placed upon it, and 

. the full committee sitting around hugging 
each side of it with their knees. No sooner

I think, of exceptional interest, Mrs. Jenck- 
en and myself w'ere alone in our drawing-

examining the strange gift, it proved to be 
an uni, such as is used on marriage pcca- 
sions, and in a perfect state of preservation. 
Next to the urn ascroll of paper had been 
laid on the table; it contained direct spirit
writing, inred crayon. This writing, after 
rendering a long message of a strictly pri
vate character, finally explained the nature 
of'thegift. The-urn and flowers were those 
used at our wedding, now years ago. They 
had been put by, locked up in a drawer, 
faded,-crusned, and forgotten, the urn and 
ornaments broken; but had on this occa
sion, so it appears, .been put together Aid: 
returned to us a new gift. We-immediate- 
ly proceeded to the bed-room and examined 
the drawer,- but its contents were gone, the 
faded, partly-stained paper in which urn 
and flowers had been enclosed, only remain
ing. I inust add, that no one but ourselves, 
save our servants, who were in their room, 
fast asleep,-were in the house, our infant
children being in their qr|^ asleep in the 
nursery. ■ > .

On returning to the drawing-room the 
bells in the basement hall began to ring. I 
immediately went below, examined the 
bells, and noticed that two had been mov
ed, not, however, those communicating with 
the street, but the drawing-room ananurs- 
Shells. To make certain, I asked (men- 

y) that the ringing might be, repeated.
This, was at once done. But to test wheth
er an intelligence guided the ringing, I ask
ed first for alternate ringing, then for three 
times, then five, and even seven times; to 
each of these requests the ringing respond
ed consistently. AH this Was as ghost-like 
as the most'ardent Spiritualist could have 
desired; the shuddering feeling of half awe, 
half curiosi ty, being intensified by the sound 
of a footstep right up to the landing on 
which my wife and myself were standing. 
This closed our New Year’s eve.

As I have broken silence, I will give you 
another incident of interest, which occurred 
some months ago. A friend of our family, 
a well-known West-erai physician, had coax
ed Mrs. Jeneken to obtain my reluctant con
sent to have two or three sittings. He de
sired, above all things, to have answers to 
questions contained in writing carefully 
sealed up in a letter. We, that la Mrs. 
Jeneken, myself, and Dr.-----, aeoordingly 
met; the letter was placed on the table; after 
a pause, by raps Dr.-----was requested to 
hold it undertoe table; no sooner done jhwi 
he felt a hand take it from him. On its be
ing returned by the same unseen power, the 
huge envelope of the letter was found to be

' • ties.'’’ v ’? “’ - EE E,;' - ■: E ; .
Spiritualism comes -down and -goes to. 

meet materialism. ’ One is centripetal, the 
other is centrifugal. Just think for a mo
ment what it has done for us! Think of 
the marvelous beauty and grandeur, the 
tr.mseGmknt - epportonity, the wonderful 
privilege of communicating’ with our de
parted friends—those whose- forms were 
so dear to us—-and that, though the cone- 
spondeacc to those forms has wholly passed 
out-into 3 rarer atmosphere, they are work
ing- up conditions just as fast as they can to 
grasp our hands, aud demonstrate to us that 
there iseno perishing of the immortal cen
tre; no forgetting of immortal sympathy; 
no dying away of their interest in mailkind. 
We all. know that the thought of the loss 
of our friends forever, or that we might not 
meet them again, once hung like a mid
night cloud over four breaking, bleeding 
heart^Now that-cloud is rolled back, and- 
millions upon millions of us have the dem
onstration in our intellects, the realization 
that there is no death for' the' immortal

.spirit. < ’ • E- ’ .
Now givens unto this,immortal sea, 
Give us the form, the flesh aud bone, 
O, than eternal, centra! One! 
Give us the shadow with the light, 
Gird us around-with truth’s'high mighty' 

' • Inspire us front thy living fount, 
Andteach us how to^eale-the mount , 
0? matter, every hour and-day, 

- Until our darkness breaks away, 
And we behold thy truth sublime 
Through the infinitude of time.

’ O, still reveal thy prior will
That through the planets glow and thrill 

■ With thy divine sublimity.
Till all the stars and suns' are free, ‘ 
Unfolding higher harmony, 
A higher tracery ef thy cause;
And while, Q, God, the jov’is mine. 
The glory evermore be thine.

C32tiu;xtifrora Second Page. s 
with a perfect storm of applause, and when 
the curtain was drawn open the Professor 
was found still secured as before, and when 
released came frmd the cabinet with a smile 
of triumph brightening his countenance’. 
At this juncture some one of the audience 
cried out “Tally one for Gazzino,” and Gaz
zino stock was considered fully at, if not 
above-par.

But alas,! how are the mighty fallen? 
and, how suddenly are fondest hopes 
blasted ? ■ Our Sensitive but brave little 
.champion feeling'that the tide had sud
denly turned against, him, determined that 
he would put dhe Professor to the mo&t 
racial test, and- invited all three^of the 
committee to go into the cabinet and hold 
him (Mr. 0.) by both hands and feet, which 
wash one, and the instruments were played 
upon even more liyely than before, the au
dience applauding to the echo. Light was 
called for and the medium found still held 
firmly by both hands and feet, and when he 
emerged from the. cabinet the' cheering aud 
clapping of hands were almostdeafening.

The Professor then demurely entered the 
cabinet secured in the same manner, the 
curtain drawn as before, but'-not a sound 
was heard, and .after some moments' the 
audience became impatient, and cried out 
lustily, "Time up,” “You are a fraud,” 
“Tally one for the spirits,” with other slang 
expressions your readers do not care to 
hear. The Professor came from the. cabi
net crest-fallen and greatly agitated, and re
quested the audience to allow him to go 
into the cabinetalone, which wasresponded 
to by hisses, groans, and cries of no, no I 
His conffinttee, .Mr. McBride, then came 
forward and acknowledged frankly that 
the Professor was fairly beaten.

was the curtain drawn than the tamborine 
and other instruments were played and 
thrown promiscuously about the cabinet. 
This manifestation was greeted by every 
demonstration of applause by the majority 
of the audience, who, up to this time, were 
highly pleased and delighted. Mr. Church 
emerged from the box, when it was opened, 
with a pale and haggard expression, and 
bearing every evidence of weakness and 
exhaustion.

Although this test was given gratuitous, 
and after Gazzino had acknowledged him
self beaten, the rowdy portion of the audi
ence, sitting in the rear, commenced clam
oring for Gazzino to enter the box iu the 
same way, which he at first refused to do, 
saying that he did it simply as a trick, and 
that it. was no trouble for him to get out of 
it and play upon the instrument after get
ting but, but he knew that Mr. Church did 
not get out of the box. He afterward en
tered it in the same manner as Mr. Church; 
and a bell and a tamborine were slightlv 
sounded. After coming out of the box he 
stated that he did not consider that a du
plication of the manifestation given bv Mr. 
Church, for he was satisfied that some pow
er apart from Mr. Church plaved on the 
instruments outside the box. This was fol
lowed by’hisses and groans from the rear 
of the audience, and cries of, “You are both 
frauds and in collusion with each other. 
Give us back our moiiey! Let’s go .for 
them! Shoot them!” etc. Others again 
cried out for Mr. Church to go into the cab
inet with the gentleman chosen from the 
audience, which lie finally consented to do. 
But owing to weakness, great mental ex
haustion -and the antagonism of the audh 
ence, the spirits were unable to do any
thing. Mr. Marples, the chairman, stated 
those facts'.to the audience, and pro
nounced the meeting closed. . ■

Immediately-those in the rear made a 
rush for the front, mounted the platform 
and utterly-demolished the cabinet, besides 
stealing and carrying off as trophies the 
Professor’s bells and other instruments, and 
causing much damage to the property of 
the hall. - ■ '

Thus it was that an overwhelming victo
ry forSpiritualism was turned into as hame- 
ful and disgraceful farce. Had Spiritual
ism been defeated there would have been 
no demonstration of violence whatever,' 
and their cry of collusion was simpl vto cov- 

. er their defeat. " ’ ,
Mr. Church’s address is No. 69 Sydenham 

street, in this city, and - I am authorized by . 
him to saythat he is open for engagements, 
and .is ready to meet for. a public contest, 
Mr.-Bishop, Mr. Baldwin, or any other “ex
poser” of Spiritualism,'at any time or place.

I should not have prolonged this letter to 
such great length, had not oiir city papers. 
attempted to belittle the whole affair both 
by falsehood and ridicule, and shut out all 
correspondence about the matter from their 
columns. ’

The result of this, contest is that oures-’ 
teemed and brave-hearted ■ medium, Mr. W. 
T. Church, is now beseiged by respectable 
and earnest-minded persons, anxious to in
vestigate and hold stances under favorable 
conditions. , ■ '

May oar glorious cause conquer all abta- 
efe, and ■ thee®EMGi&-P^^
Journal1 tong prosper as its noble advo
cate. ’ Tours respectfully.

• 'J.L.-NACD0NAMk

Wthe undersigned, assert that the above 
is a correct and truthful version of the con
test between Prof..Gazzino and Bro. WI T. 
Church: „

R. Arnold, John Marples, M. D, Mrs. S. 
A. Macdonald, Miss Ada Macdonald, Albert 
E Macdonald, Joshua Crawford, Arthur 
Crawford, Mrs. Norris, Miss Kate Norris, 
C. H. Newman, George Ross, Mrs. G. Ross, 
Chauncy Smith, Miss Harvey, E. Corbett, 
Miss L. Norris. - - ' . >:“:""“ “7t?;*- ’g-'T—

I am duly authorized’ to sign the above--H^m» awto^$$he advent of the New Year, 
names by each and every one respectively. Sn "'"’’" ',o'’ «- ™'—<-”1 M'»

.J. L. Macdonald.

Dying Spiritualists.

BY WASH, A. DANSHIN.

Every few days we read in the public 
’ journals of some liberal bequest which a 
religious man or pious women has left to- 

’ sustain the church to which they belonged 
—to strengthen the hands of those who are 
laboring to disseminate the doctrines which 
they believed to be true. There is scarcely 
a week in Baltimore that some rich legacy, 
or handsome donation doesr not attest tliw 
earnestness and sincerity of men and wo-

■?men who have been brought up under the 
- shadows of the olden theology; and what a

contrast is this to the action of Spiritua
lists who are abundantly able to build up 
the external manifestations of their beauti
ful religion in strength and symmetry.

There have been unselfish workers in this 
cause in Baltimore; a few men.and women 
whose appreciation of.the blessings.enjoyed 
by them under the new dispensation has 
made All sacrifices seem insignificant in 
comparison, but these few have been-left to 
struggle with the financial burdens, while 
the masses were delighted to listen to the 
inspirations of the rostrum, or. enjoy the 
tests of spirit-presence, without sharing 
any of the responsibilities. One gentleman, 
who was for years a regular attendant upon ‘ 
the lectures and circles, was heard to ex
press his gratification that “he hdabeen a 
Spiritualist seventeen years, and it had 
never cost him a cent.”
,;. Now I do not wish to present this case as 
a fair representative one of Baltimoreans, 
nor. of Baltimore Spiritualistsrbut it illus
trates the difficulties which have to.be en
countered by those whose hearts and hands

1 are given to the work. This, however, is 
wandering "somewhat from the purpose of 
my article, which was to call the attention 
of men and women who have wealth, and 
desire freedom of thought and intercourse 
between Sie two worlds to become general, 
to the fact that they are not acting gener
ously in this matter.

Everyman who has been set free from 
the gloomy influences of our ancient faiths 
should deem it a privilege to assist in sup
porting the cause to which he .owes his 
freedom. And when about leaving the 
earth, without fear, without doubt, without 
any of the gloomy forebodings that usually 
accompany the sectarian religionist, if pos
sessed of earthly wealth, he should appro- 
Ste at least a portion to extend to others 

knowledge b> which he has been so 
blessed. But how seldom is this done. 
Within the last tow years three earnest, 
outspoken# and certainly sincere Spiritu
alists of Baltimore, having large fortunes, 
have passed from earth without apparently 
considering the great needs of the move
ment '

merchant, naving a large acquaintance 
among business men, he never let an oppor
tunity slip when he oculd introduce The

subject that be did not loudly proclaim its 
beauty and its truth, and maintain his posi
tion against all odds. On his death-bed an 
Episcopal clergyman, who was his neigh
bor called to see him, stating that in that 
solemn hour he came to offer the consola
tions of the church. Our friend’s reply 
was, “As I have no faith whatever in the 
teachings of your church, I do net see how 
I can receive any consolation from them”. 
His last command—he did make it a request 
—was that his burial should be entirely un
der my direction, and that I should pro
nounce the funeral discourse. Uis family 
were all decided in their antipathy to Spir
itualism, yet they submitted to his will; but 
with all his wealth he omitted to bestow 
a dollar upon that cause which he held so 
dear to his heart. .

Another case was tbat of an aged gentle
man who for twenty years had been one of 
the boldest, freest and wannest adherents 
of our grand movement. He had been a 
prominent and most respected member of 
the Methodist church, had a very large and 
influential, family connection, nearly all of 
whom were Methodists, and yet he was one 
of the most outspoken and independent 
spirits we had in our ranks. His last hours 
here were approaching, when he sent for 
me, and asked that I would officiate at his 
funeral, saying: “I have lived a Spiritualist, 
I will die a Spiritualist.” And I wish to 
be buried as a Spiritualist. This gentleman 
left nearly half a million of dollars; but 
omitted ’to bequeth a few thousands,’ 
which would have procured us a-permanent 

'place of. meetiug;.and ensured the continu
ous presentation of those views which he 
held so important to the progress of hu
manity. .

Still another case was that of an old laily, 
wjio without the culture that was necessary 
to make her public speaking very accepta
ble, was yet ever .ready to speak,, in public 
or private, in defense or Spiritualism. She 
passed from earth-life some year or two 
since, leaving two hundred thousand dollars 
to be locked up„in the courts and squabbled 
over by distant" relatives, but did not devote 
a dollar to that cause for which, I believe, 
she would ..have, freely shed her blood or 
given her life. .. • ’

Would not each of these ardent Spiritu
alists—looking down- from that home of 
beauty which Spiritualism had prepared 
them for—be glad to do now what they left 
undone then? I am sure they would; and 
I present the^Mhoughts now to'Spiritual- 
ists who have the means; reminding them 
not to leave undone : tliat which they will 
otherwise*  wish to do when -it is too late.— 
The Banner of £fyh\

We would only add’ to Brother Danskin’s 
timely words the suggestion, that those who- 

-;are able would do well to make the distri
bution during their life on earth, of such 
portion of their wealth as they shall deem 
proper to give to advance Spiritualism. By 
so db&g they can personally .control the 
channels in which-it'shalT flow and avoid 
the.danger'Of litigious annoyances to those 
holding the trust bequeathed by will.

A French Vt&e Repaired by the Spirite.
.Anything in relation to this estimable 

lady, now'the wife of Henry D. Jeneken, 
Barrister-atJLaw, London, Eng., will be read 

'with deep interest. Mr. Jeneken writes a 
communication to the London Spiritualist, 

..from which we take the following extract:
What took place on New Year’s eve was,

No sooner had the many-tongued bells 
sounded from distant churches, announc
ing the end of the old, and advent of the 
new year, than the rappings came in perfect 
showers, sounding out in deep-toned, sonor
ous accents, the farewell message to the 
parting friend, the greeting to the new-born 
year. I counted as many as eight or nine 
different distinctive “echoes —as Mrs. 
Jeneken terms them—from another world, 
each giving twelve raps. This passed, when 
by raps we were ordered to go into the ad
joining room.
I lit a taper, and, followed by my wife,, 

obeyed, the behest, wheut ,lo and behold!
. placed in the centre of the table we found 
an urn entwined with Artificial flowers. On

answering the written questions enclosed 
within. At my request. Dr. — very oblig
ingly, after first carefully examining the 
seal and fastenings of the packet, opened 
the letter, and allowed me to compare the 
questions and answers. The replies were 
most complete. As the document in ques
tion was private, I cannot give its contents, 
and, in fact, only record what has happened, 
because I am well aware that many of Mrs. 
Jencken’s friends will read with interest, 
that through her mediumship a direct proof 
had been-given of the power of reading and 
correctly answering6 that which she had no 
means of knowing, and under the strictest 
test conditions

“Visions of the Beyond ”
Herman Snow has just issued a little un

pretending volume, which ought to be in the 
hands of every person who desires to learn 
something of his or her place in the inovita- 
bte Iwrciittcr*  * ■

The seeress of the deeply-thrilling visions 
which form the staple of tiie book, as. well 
as its title, is a lady well known on the Pa? 
cific coast, as a reliable and highly-gifted 
clairvoyant. The manner in which the rev? 
elations were given, their mode of record, 
etc., etc., are all related by Mr. Snow, the 
t alented and conscientious editor, in a spirit 
of candor and simplicity, which cannot fail 
to command respect and credence from every 
reader, but the chief charm of this admira
ble little volume, is .the divine spirit of re
tributive justice and compensative beauty, 
which these narratives of spirit-life disclose. 
The. scenes relate to those experiences which 
fill up -the great sum of every-day life, and 
the society in which ordinary men and wom
en live. We are not treated to pictures of 
heroes, martyrs, kings and queens; patri
archs, apostles, or.saints. Wearenotdaz-. 
zled with the grandeur of our new-found ac
quaintances inthe spheres*  nor startled with 
the grave suspicion .that our worthy nar
rators are entertaining us with fictions, cal
culated to flatter our pride, or pander to our 
egotism, but we are shown in simple touch
ing and unmistakably truthful pictures, 
what our own fate’must be, and after what 
fashion our own idiosyncrasies and those of 
our neighbors and familiar acquaintances, 
good; bad, and indifferent, will bear fruit- 

- age in the laud of the eternal consequences;, 
ail honor to Mrs. Loucks for yielding her 
frail and suffering organism to the influ
ence of Wise, teaching spirits, for the pro
duction of th§se„truly momentous visions— 
and no less praise to good Hermann Snow,, 
the well-tried and esteemed dispenser of 
spiritual truth and knowledge in this fair 
city of San Francisco, for framing and glaz
ing this fine picture of sphere-life, in his 
own scholarly and almost faultless style of 
editorship. This bookis for sale, Ipresume, 
at the .office of this paper. It ought to be 
attainable everywhere, and-in the hands of 
everybody. - • ' °

Emma Hardinge-Britten.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 21st. 18T&

■ SOUL AND BODY; .
" ■ ■ ' ’ on, : '

THE’SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF. HEALTH ANO IHSEASM 

; ' Bv W. F EVANS. ’ ■ • - • ' . '
Auffwcf “Mental -Cutjt^ and “ Mint'd Sieiiletiiex
Tt is a to:4 ofdeep and wnuim inspiraf Icn, Disease traced 

tails ScwMl-Splriruil Principle, bfilrltml.Influences sr.d 
Y^r- CRihe Appropriate Remedy. The'Fundaments! Prine'.- 
pool the Cures wroughtby Jesus, and hnw wa.cab do Ue 
■Mme. The Influence ot the Spiritual World on Health ar.tf 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. Hew anyone 
may Converse with Spirits and Angels, The Psychology of 
Faith and Prayer. , ■

iCloth, $1.00, postage, O cents.
VFor sale, wholesale anti retail,,by tiie EniGis-Pniw- 

«GP.HiCAiFv»ni8HisqIIonB«, Chicago? - - -

Bv SARA A. UNDERWOOD., ^ .
A recent ofthRmoetdarlng heroines of Free Thought, te]? 

cal ReHgl3 m ^^ centrBl Anisic figure in the -history cf M 
PREFACE z-M^a^'ltetoAfMarleJe  ̂
Mar^WoSstonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 
,(^OM»Snd. (A. LAurote Dudevaut.) Harriet 

,. FtancwWrighl D’Arusmemt Mm#M, _' 
' Magaret Reynolds Chappleamitli. Ernestine L 
■ ' Botts -Frances Ftover^Cobbe. George Eliot. (Marian 

■ ThlnrS’ffl?*  place IU liberal literature that slmuM'nst- 
’ringer remain void. Sirs, Unnderwood has done her work 
with a kind and loving heart, and done it web. The book ia. 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper, and will mease every 
buyer/12mo. cloth, 8ffl pp., Price 11.75, ptace free.

• vior sale, wholesale and retail, by the LgtiGia-Vnij-O- 
soMn oAirPnBLisinso House, Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Manter-Key to the Mysteries 

of. Ancient, and Modern . > 
Science and Religion.

The recent revival of interest in Philology and Archeology, 
resulting from the labors of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Muei- 
ter. Dr. sehlleman, and others, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics.. c . . ' *

Theauihorententhefleldwellcaufp^ed. Anative of Aria, 
liBrcMWhwdpMsedamongtbeCmmu^^

»M^ MS 
stored up during yean of thoughtful study and observant 
travel Iu all land#, enable her to throw more light ngan the 
e#oterle philosophy of Eastern nation# than, perhap#, any 
other writer who hag contributed to the literature of thia im- wirtnnt.MiWw’h * . ,

anvttro*
the Rvueio-Fsiio-

Prof. W*  Denton’s Works.
'FEE'

RADICAL RHYMES. They are written in the same bold and 
vi^roiis etyleUiat characterizes his prose writings. Price, 

The Past and Future qf onr 
work. Price, $l.50j postage, 10

THE fflRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Ge Asis and Geols- 
gy-80 pp,; price, paper 25 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth 50e„ 

*a: Shows how wo can tel! right from wrong, i 
and that no man can do this by tho Bible. .Price 10 cents,

SSSSKW4SB sftWPssssaaxsB
ORTHODOXY FAIJSE, SINCE SPIBItCAMSM IS TRUE. 
THBDELlj^E^THE^GHT pF MODERN’ SCIENCE.
It show# tho flood story to be as false as It la foolish. -Price, 

BETH^yi^^'d^ on self-howl, Price, lOcentsr 

■ffiSlEBOPmmoVB NATIONAL CONSTITU- 
Slfl^oi^S^W'l^^^l^ TEXTS "Ton’gnes in
1^’’oto. Thls U a Very lhstrucUve sennon. Wccnts; 

mSTtk^k SAVIORS. Science and benevolence man’# 
I^S^lSlcmMW^Nir® that there are no Chris- ‘ TRANSITION;

. (on, rua ar ini’s Btarn) ■

moreattraettr#. gverybody admire# them. They ate prtat-

I’lHWWHUOU

OlA TA tlAAA lawstedia Will St Stocks ntkej 
T<" lv tplvvv fortune# every month. Bookeea 
Addrew BAXTER 4 CO., Bttkehjnwfif Street Hw Yotk. 
2MI-SM0

CAPONIFIED kJBMBMJBMlV1 ,
I*  the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye 

Foe Fam a y Soap Makiso.
Direction# for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

Soap quickly accompany each can.
AT AS FULL WEUiHT JXI) STRENGTH.
The market is flooded with (so-called) Concentra

ted Granulated Lye, -which is adulterated with sa# 
ami rosin, aad won’t met# soap. , • 

SAVE MONEY, AND &VY .THE

SaponifieR
- MADE BY THE .

Penn Salt Mantfacturins Company*
PHILADELPHIA-

K3-16-25-15

88-15-26

IU EMIS Km IB,

morement of your thumt 
push#*  th# MM coin intr ■ 
year. hand. and another on# 
immMlataly takes It# place <W??IF,^C' Makwchanga 
In halitho time with no dsn- 
nrofdappplng any. Sample 
handsomely plated with 
KKKtl Stine, eont post ssffssmfe

llRIHACO.?
l^WRMVifj^

GOUGHS mo COLDS. "Brom 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES ” will allay 
irritation which Induces 
coughing; and gives Imme
diate wMef in Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Influenza. Hoarse 
new, Sore Throat, and Con-, 
aumptlve and Asthmatic

• . Complaints. The bronchial
Troches’ have haen steadily winning their way 
into pubHc favor, until, they are known and 
used nearly all over the world.

23-16-346. . - ‘

WHY FWAS EXCOMMUNICATED
F80MTHK

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, Mies. 
? , By Prof. H. BARNARD. *
Tliia interesting BEiiarataiile "t;ia E^pKsi (!-«?{«» 

■wide circulation.
- ■ ■ Erica; aoc. ^poatage 2c.

/goraie.'wLalafic sal retaii. Ly Si3 EsMstc-Pnao 
suwctcAii PuanisinxG Hovsb. Cats®

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGEST”.
isiwi? AX3 co.kmm:^, ■

By G. B. STEBBINS;
/Selected from Hindoo Vedas, MtBL%Htet‘,lla>eliA' 
Egyptian Divine Fymantler. Zoroaster, Tiaiste. Bible; Fltis 
fclesK; Dtplieca Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic- 
tclB=r Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
te® Henan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher. TsudaE, 
Max Muller, EIIm Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H.C. "wright; 
Lucretia Mett, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Finney, 
-Davi?, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, irotlifiighani, gad.

“Slowly the Bible of the race Is writ, 
• Each age, each kindred adds a verse to ir.” , 

“ I hare read It with great interest and sincerest tone itss? 
i-arn a large circulation,”—!! un. Ben’. F, Wade, of Outa.
■ “TlioseTceHOB# in hia took KtfEwtewtt great care, eraM- 
ttaa ami Judgincnt.’I—Evening Journal, Chicago. .

Price, *1.50,  poafego lOe.
,%For «a!e, wlwlawto and rcM^ by Sts Ebstgio-Rumi- ' 

(umicai.PcBiitsitntGHcvSK.CliIcago. , :

'li®A&AVA»^iTAi:
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATIERS, 

' • BETWEEN .

A SAKSKBITi PHUOSOPBICAl POES, 
Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction oa 

Sanskrit Philosophy, anti other Matter, 
By J. COCKBURN THOMSON, 

KtXBSS OF THS ASIATIC SOCIETY OF FRANCK, AND 6> TUB 
, AKTIQUABIAX BOCIHIV OF SOSmSBT.

heavy-tinted paper M bound in extra heavy cloth- 
with richly illuminated back, borders and side title.

. Price, *1.75.  Glut, *%>95  ;*Pcstage  Free.
VFor sale, wholesale aci retail, by the Eeligio-PeixO’ 

80?HicAb PcBhisniKG Housk. Chicago.

; . UNDERWOOD-MARPLES’”'
’ DEBATE. •

H.SLB ISEWXIfK ■

B. F. VWBWQQB AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 
- of Torento, (Presbyterian). - '

■> SUBJECTS; ’ . ■

ATHEISM.MATEBrALISM, , - ’ * ' -
MODERN SCEPTICISM AND THE DIBEE'

This Debate lasted four nlghta and was reported by Jolin T. 
Hawke, Parliamentary reporterof Toronto Leader. Mr. Mar
nies was so well pleased with thl# report that he ordered 
topiHfroni the publisher for circulation in Canada; but the 

. Presbytery peremptorily forbade him toclrculate the Debate.
■ Cloth, 60 cte. Paper, 35 eta. ■ < 

***F6r sale, wholesale and retail, by the EbiisiO’ 
’ Philosophical Publishino House, Chicago, Ills.

AW A3® BABE BOOKS

Poems of. tiic Eife .Beyond aoi VitMa 
^^^^“^^“iwntaleiMM’ “Man, then 

Edited and Complied by GILES B. STEBBJNS.
s®Sfe®« 

#waa88M«r* ‘“ ■**  for It# rich 
^sse2mMSRS!lEx* l, ■*•*',

orbl ’none can reid __»xf uw
„ Price, liaViuiM free of pottage. 
For Mie, wholesale and retail; at the office of thl» paper.

SPIRiTUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

Er JOHN SHORE, Astbt, ’
" There are stories told in picture# aa well M ln books,’ 

"Athingofbeautylasjoy forever.” . •

Aserfes of original pictures, illustrating the truths and beau
ties of Spiritualism In Its higher form, will be lamed one after 
another as time and opportunity will permit, and of which the 
following two are nowpuWIshadforthefirettlme:—

Celestial Visitants. - 
(From Longfellow’* Footstep# of Angela.) 

These pfetaM# are produced a*  lithograph engraving# by 
the artist Nm«el fl Who ha# followed that profession for many 
yew-s. Theyarenotmerecople# from original picture#,such 
Mchromoaanq^Mwravingagenerallyar*,  batentt 
allnereryienKoftbe word. Every lover Of art.


